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.i Student Life File Edit View Go Window Hel 
Fri 18:67 HU 
_J 
Revolutionary Thought 
Anlque k•rneed 
Tags: ~ m!lll nt£l1w. b!an fro m the past 
\.Ike a black suited and thick-framed El Ha~ Mahk El ShabazLready "' talw the ~<age rordetiate on the 1 %O's, or like Stokley 
Umt1chael as a Bi-son posl inrroduction to SNCC, young Aftican-Americans have ~intained the- cour.age to fight for their 
rights although the mectlun' fO(cfoing so has changed oVerlhe )<ear-s. 
Th(OU~h late night meetings:. (tl,-er~ and v1ord of mouth, young blac:k students ac:ross U,e nabon became not Ol'lly the 
fr'!Obihzing f~rce, minute fY'lel\ ·and a1rY11r~ behirid the .,'Oil'. es of Mart11'l Luther King Jr., Je-sse Jackson al)(l 1he !Ike during the 
CilA"I Rights Movement. but d')e leadersof various",adical"movements a.nd protests on college cam~ and the surrounding 
communities.. Ha.vatd University has a hf story deeply lntert\VHled Wilh that o f tiard fooght pro1es~ that Ii.ave been quite 
un1f9rfl\. unl.O now. 
On March 2-0, 1969 over 1,000 Sison, rndudlng fom"toer Prt:;'1oid~t H. P31ritk Swygl!rt and 01her c.urrent members of the HU 
faculty. entered the Adm1ni:ilrdlion bUtlding because ~8 of their clti~n1iHes hud been threatened with expuls.on after b~ng 
accused of dlstuptl.ng that year's Chaner Day ceremooies. Aftef making the Universny come to a halt, ptotesting S'ludmts 
would rern.;ln In the A-building-for fol.If days until ciU Q~.ands: Si!Ve one, the remov~I of James M. N(lbnt as-President, we<e 
.... 
Two decades later on Match 9, l989, hundreds of stvde·nts bnrric.aded themselves inside the ,\dmini5rraDoo bu11d1ng. TI'le 
primary reason (or thejf protest was d'iat t.ee Atwater. the RepvbliQifl national dl<llrITTan \•Alo at the. time wa~ P.\lbllca~y 
seek,fng ro lead African Americ.a"s to lhe RNC. res.gned from the 8QardofT1uste~ Student protesters 1n'a9{v1hc)fnc,.JUded the 
flkeso(Sean "P. Oiddy'"Combs) aJ.so dem;)ndcd lhat ll-nand1tl aid ptog-ra(l'I be irnproved {Admfnls:ttat.l?oo proposed to lncte<ts.e 
tuition by 1 S percent that year~ campvs buildings be ren.ov.ne~. and (or ~he "promonon of a more Arro-centrk curriculum'; 
Fi~ daY$ later their demaAds -were rne1 · 
Th(> fi fSt major Ho~vafd protest ag3'nst the Admlnf.stratlon to rake place 1n our \ime occurred l\•teoty years aner the ro1mef 
on September 4th, 2009, Many of the same- conditions d-et HU 5-tudeots have complained endlessly about fo1 years wete 
on the agenda as (t)mpus lea~ers took a st.and. ThouQh the all black attitc!; chants ~nd hand-....,.itten sign!. ivmalned, ~ l'le'A' 
n'10u~ ''ek'crrify11)(,I " aspea was added 10 the game. <Jn the Mega phone atop the sralfS of the A·Buil<Qng. ll'\l1jYlbers. of the 
49th Administratlon of HUSA and other student leaders demanded that students get on Facebook to changetheh st.at uses to 
messages talkfngabout the protests. 
It was afso demanded chat students use Twitter to send "'t•Ni1pics.~ tweets to othe1s stOdent eocout~ing partJdp;:uion, and 
mo-st norably co·nractrng @1amdiddy to inform him of our movernenL After hundreds of l\.\"e'l?ts -ab6ut the ~e-wmber 4th 
pro Jest beQan to flood the Twitter \•1aves. P. Oiddy r~ded 10 the HU lami!y by offerir.g encouraging Y/Ord.s like "Do what 
W@. did and take IT OVER!!!! Le-r's 90r: "If )'(>Ur. a1 HU go to 1he A building ndw and m;,ike sun~ •hey leel YQul!r and "HU your 
worldwide now! Showt!mv1hat u C'JOt!I ~ With tM Llp Ofdn IPhonc scfeen .:ind the did of n mou.se, the 01111irle WQ1fd went wlld 
for news on the Howard protest. Online oewspdpers published stories.and video of the Pf'Ot~ ~1h!k? ~nrenafnment bloqs 
such as TMZ and The YSF informed lheir "1e .. vetshipof the Vlift Bison get do.vn 
Wtt.h Ju.st about 350 students. pan)(.lpaung cand some- demands left unmet. 1h1s Fall Pl'Qtes1 may have .been smaO compared 
l'O th~ tflat come beJote., but w11h the stre:l\gth <>f the new a_ge techJ\O.logy1 w~ w&e able co 9ive a 9hm~e to 1he w6rld aS 
\'le took a stand 
Comroent\ (17) 
COMMENT 
#jll:i#iiM 
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HUSA ho.lds11ny to fntrodu'-• tht- fre.shrri;ut 
cla.ss o{2-0l 3 to the uNqu, !yexptosrw: 
waw o4 culture tkat Is the Mecca.BW__ 
"""" 
The SOth Law 
8.-'10/09 
Ra Pf)~ lurned act Or~ business-man 
Qlrus~socent'.' Jac1<son C!)nle$-lO Howard 
1 o u lk llibout hk new book Cl)AVl'tttet'l with 
11u1ho1 Ro~nGrttne..B~ 
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Campus Pals Freshman Week 
AniqVe Ha meed & Britany EUse Rickett 
Tags: (UJ1l.l!f fY1!01.i ~ tllast from the..IW! 
liBt-f>i.Jy, then hlgh school sE-nloo began sear~ f'ar and wide kw-the honest cbrmset-141, new Howard hood~. and made sure thew F aceboolt 
'-'''35 full of neMoood friends Who .shared a specli12 bond- aaeprance lnto Howard Unt11ers11y, Aile' a $ummer ol raised ~pectatJon.s, numerous 
question~ aod ~dng, incoming f~n tit+:~ to Howatd UnM.>1.s.ny., Auguo;1 to become the nE:west link In l11e Bison Fa:tnty Chain. Pet 
usu.ii, they wtote greeted by nOfH>ther than the HoW'iWd Unlverslry Campys P<ils. The rummer for-the member!" of ITT!-t:a-mptn Pals I\ slightly 
diffel-1'.'nt as long nights are spent planrm''9 a w""'-4 of everits and palties to be:tte1 accftmale freshman ro their new SUNO undings. 
~ 1"'4!poon In l 9'16. "No taS:k hils been too big or too 5.tn:ltr' ror the Campu,. P'ab. This o-ganaatlCKl ~ ~-onenung $ttldenu to lhe 111ay 
of fio,v.wd Ure for years when fim e$t.ablished,Ca.mpus Pals wo.Ai Welcome incoming frestvrun by~ them at Unloo Sratlon with-gifltof 
\\ohite_(3lnooons. In recent yean the fur\ eriergetjc group of KOword lovfng students ha,s danced and d'latmed their w.ay into ou1 hearts as e.xh 
n~v generation of baby BOOn bll'<!dl lhe iron gatt'1. The <'.lfaementioned Fleshman Wi!ek IS fut activities planned by-our Pals to get freshm.ln 
excited about thelrnew HU jOUme')'. 
ttaN begins with Fi-eshrren move-ri when the Campus Pals can be. found getting it fn with a OJ while kelping 1he11 enuan.u-'"ewe il\10 1hel1 ntow 
dorms wrth 11-clp from ~pperd!lsSITll!l'.I who retumed a week e.nly to-1ssis-1 with Ule r.«>CBSS. Freshman and T rarnfef' Sl,Udents go1 ~essed up II'\ 11ew 
outfits toauend C'101ts-that cdtet to !hem specific.slly, VKlocing 1he T ast~ of Ha.w1rd, The Dating Game, Meet your Pal Niohtcind Tile 'Vanety Show 
tol'\'lmC>il few. Not onlydc:i therewentrant'stothe 01"11\'E'fSityget toartende'Rnt$madefor thembuta!soat'e 1he~peci.algueuso11 aftei' p~a1 
Vllnol.6 club!> ;, the anN>. SbuttleS line up in ftbntthe Quad and the AnneJlgi,·ing frtshmen a glimps.alnlo ft 0.C nightlife. Olhe1 C?Yettl5 1ndude a 
uip to King's Oominbn and a Fo.>:1hm.:in O-Once. 
Incoming scudents•\lhohave )'et to9race-1~halls al the ll.1ecca aren't~ pnvy to the wa'fS a 1f\e 1.r11ver.sity~nd ar~ left !Mth visiting F.ac.eb()OI! 
9r~HSCUConnoo OiscusSIOn 80.lrds,.¥1d getting ad111Cefromcurren\sWdents; Ytis, stude!'llS get 10-seevlharHow3td~l!ke 1hr0U91'1ou1 their 
Freshm.m \\'~ festMtiel but 1hey fm..,llt get a chance to wly see all lhat Howard ha!. 10 offe!' dorlng The T aste.ofHowiVd eo.'Ent he4d in Cr Mf\t<J•' 
Mditooum. 
The Taste ol Haward is a shov1tase of tf'ie Of9anizations and groups tliat swdenu can pln as the).' m<'ll ricolare U\f ough •hf! Met.co. >1udenu. Wffl: 
shOYtn visual preserKatlons ~h<i1 made dlem litUQh, songs that brought ou~ the spirit. and man a.II· funhier ln'it!lled a !QVe fOf HOW·31'0. 
The Campus Pals- hosted the W'low V!1lh $peci.a! guests,sud\ a:s the Ho•Nard Unive~ Gospel Choir who.~naded the wctience Will\ he.!lftft lt 
son9s ofworship ~o helping to rMruit n~w !'flemben wflo Yl'efe able to~ their first ghmpse-ol r~ ~Md \Yenning <ht'lir. 1ho Cur~n' fv11ss 
Hovtard Un1W?t"!.flY. f\tiss Kendall Isidore, 1ep1esen1ed the unlve1sity with'iuen9'd\ poise, and dassasshe usl."d he1 viOlin to g~c the c.rowd on their 
feet. and of c;ou1w 11 'itOU:ldn't be a ~without a O! sprMllig to keep lhe pany going between 3(1.5. Srlld~flts Jvn'4)Ed ou~ of 1hei1 ~:its wtiein a 
SOf'9 from ~region <i.ltne' 1hn:;.19h ctie~pear.ets., gcv1ng them iln opportunity to $how h0011 the'./ do 11 where M corl"le ft¢m Wllb Ole h:tla1ious 
tbt>m~ af lhe VIit a cdnn1dty llon. ~reaow, and a 11n manwho had h1 ,~f' • .:ueof•Na1drof>f'm..llfuna101\S~r\1etr.UnC'd 5lvdllnts 
~lttr11bei) uf the DIVlne g "•'t'l't' alXl 1n a~endanct .1he.menot K<i1'1)C. Alpha l751 Fra1t 1" 1fy, '"'°'"°' iK«I ~\\'()(lfl(!d ttw ladlt.~ \VlUl theiif 5h1mm1e.s.cnli 
<.a!'ltS: tt'ot' Stgm;n r(IPrestnled •MU\~ h.)<d h1a11't9 st~ps <tr)d chllt\IS; the IOW evtf'' a rne out 10 stiow who they are: and of crurse it Vi.ouldn't ~ 
a show without the. m('f1 of Omeg~ ~r P!-. f1 ~flfrvfy, lncorpor,J Led ubng ovtr the stage~ Atomic Dog came on. 
The latfleso( /\Jphil CNpltt, Al~ l<.ippa .Alpht> 5otoi-1fY, lncofpotl!tcd and Zroi Phi S.:-til Sororrty, lncorpaated didn't leiWft lhe shchv JU$t to1hc-
nu~n, bui diey also came out and .!ohowed th~ new f1e5hrwn that lildies can i.tep tiard too. 
T~ yNr's O;mn9 Game entided,.Ple«yYou09 lhin9, W'M"heldon Thur~ay during thorfre-shrn\.ln wec,k1nc;1 •• 1n1cin Avd 1101111111, Bekn theeY'er\1 
bt-9'1n dlt'fe wa~ a •m fl(lni fie\'\hrnan uudents lr.l.e .C.arkoo AntJe.~\ wl")\Vl?ft: excited fo1 ~!.how, "'I h~OJd i1 W,J.)goi•~ to be lif.ie a<0 old sc:hooJ 
dating gzime-so rm hOPl"Sl I(~ 90ln9 to be fu•VW'° some StOOcl ou~$1de of CraMtotr~ hour catty to C!nsore good ;ea~ whil~ otbf?f.\ tr~ In 
later. Ad enjoyed 1he humo1ow de.It Pl-reformed ly pnh to "'Voo Rock !~y V/01ldw l:rt the l;11e-M.1Chael Jac.k.\on, as ~I K the v..::foos f-e;itutlng t,hco 
dml! 1:0 get you tomed up. Swagg Spl<lSh, Ho!ited by l<riS Owens and Nina 8vrnett. 1he slirm turned OU'f 10 be bolh flll\ IUld sr.w. ~'\"'9 thr 
expeaatlooso{rheCoord!natcw Kyla f!am~, '1his ~r I really wanted 1he Oatlng ~me lO be fut\ ~oohl$l1t;a1.t>d,.aild sexy.bt,I\ *funny lh<t<11d 
a fot of lavghCEi ., the .)ol)(IJef)(e iOi w~ very pl\><1~ .. Of (Ourw itvJQUldnl be<t C.;mpvs Pal event without .a.n .ifte1 ~rt'y;tifttfward> s1u00r.1-; 
fvt~ded 10 1 Ii& Ov.!id to get pie~ \•P fn r.h11tit>1NJ bi.I~ lo h('ld to 1h(' d • 1bs. ;oind hli"'lt ~ night on 1 ~ town 
Orlf! QI the fa~ l?lleftU dun"l9 Er£'$hman Y\1ee« u 1he Vanmy SJ.ow, marking the-lit"itl,e.\hman vreek kw many Campus t.iai's "'ho wO\ild be 9rbduann9 
lhe·followil'lg May. The cP.Orer~ionof Cram1on A.uditon.1n f)e(ame <lf 1eunion fO«.oicl ;ind new P(ils .)SJ~ (t:k,ib101100' .'I succes.sfulweek fOi 1~ 
freshmM\Ahhou9h It w;)S ~lnlng. ~~listlll ~IWd up Qul$l(tf-of (r\'W'l"llOn wi;hum~I~ <lnd <.tln bc'iots 10 mdke w re t'*Y could see d'M! shov1 
Cb.lt the-CampttsPal5 h.1d "'9'~ed so vcryh:lrd on. ~l1hough thcCompul P~I'.> ,,,_.,nned 1he:~ ale-tents. the V<:irleiyShow is one that Is stritdy 
fo1 the Campvc; Pab 10 show off 1he• talent'.i, In ~tJcn to the fate pop icon. M1dli1el J.acksoo. 1heCampu:i; Pals<af'l'le'eqlJIPped wBI thtil own 
fl.14th~ J~SQn l~tor .,odTu1IUerDiW'lc~ Tue·Ca:mpu~ Pak mi\de nudent.J~ugh•Nn_h ..atinx Oft llvfn9 "' a~tl~ln tht>Qliad,.rolerevers.al 
betw'een m.ilt'and fcmrut 1cf.it1ornhip>. ilnd how $0tll'I' ntl\vorfuim h.u e'V~td .,nowng Vl-to~.,, )()"mt.Ith Dboul ,1 per~ befot~ we l!'V~n rr.tet 
rhem Su.ll;ients roared in laoghtL'f a; the many ~!ms put on by thei1 Pi.t ftE.!5hn1a11 week l'i full cl ru1:n-1orws for us alt\\~ 1nt't o~ir f11l'Y'ld.s, "eill io 
c~ 1t11J{be l'\.ld .a Mtie too much to dnnk but we V--ete able to flrx:I CKll pl<:Ke with cbe tm~iiy tha1 we- •-WI Cdl heme IOr the 11(1xl loor )'filrs or 
five(o1SOl"fll:!. 
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10/1/09 
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Council deco..ate!i their offlctfn prepera-
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ch.., gt Pnd.moi:e 
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higl, ld'IJOl •tl.lder'!Q. •tour of ttow.srd 
Ot'llvetilty'\ hfufflic Ca-11\PUl Rurl!m!w 
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Life After Howard 
Kandke Purdy &Aaron Thompson 
Tags; c.ukurf ~ twin.er bla$l from the past 
In order to be a true Howard bison, there are certain events one must anend ancl certain stressful 
moments one must .90 through. Howard University is kn0wn for its fantastic Homeco.ming weekend, ff 
you have not attended, you are far from a true Howard bi~on. If you have never had pr9blems with 1he A 
building or even getting validated, you are not a· true Howard bison. If the 'Punchout' and the illustrious 
booty wall sound like something foreign or disturbing, yo" are Mt a Howard bison. If yo" have never 
lost visi tation because ole girl down the hallway decic;led to light herroommate, you can't call yourself a 
Howard bison. But, what aboot someone whose been there and done that? What about life after HUI 
Vibe· lngw the 'Bunny Hop' on a typical Friday evening in the cafe was a regular ritual for class of 2009's 
Samara Pearson, The Atlanta native, visit ed th& Mecca and immediately fell in love with the atmosphere. 
She quickly caught on to the Howard lingo with ielminology like "She thirsty" and "OMG they staycakin'.' 
She vividly remembers jammin' with the Campus Pals to "Oh I Think They Like Me• by Dem franchize 
Boyz among other fond memorfes. 
Though gracluation was an aweso!1le and memorable time for Pearson. she.reminisces on the pubfic 
induction into her sorority Alpha Nu Omega on the yard, Her line sisters are het "besties" and Howard 
turned out better than she imagined . .. I have no regrets." Pearson said. 
Pearson majored in Speech language and Pathology with a minor in p;ychology. She stiirted as TV 
production major but by the second semester of her freshman year, she switched to Speech Language 
and Pathology in order to pursue her love of working with autistic children. A d inic in Atlanta, where a 
little girl had autism captured Pearson who said she was ,;brilliant and fascinating' funher sparking her 
decision to change majors. Pearson is currently in graduate school at tile University of North Carolina· 
Chapel Hill pursuing her Master's in order to reach her dream of stilrting her own clinic •hat specializes in 
autism. • fd be reolly happy if [my kids] followeci1he legac:y/ Pearson laughed. 
Another recent graduate, Elliot H. Johnson is one of the many people who chose to enter the work 
force rather than attending graduate s·chool. Although he does plan to eventually return to school and 
further his education, Elliot chose to work because he wanted to gain experience that he would.be able 
to bring to the classroom when he returns. In addition to his personal feelings. he also noted that as 
a management major it would be bener if he attend school later in life because many MBA j!lrograms 
suggest two to three years of work experlence prior to admission. 
Elliot currently works as a financial analyst for the Natrona! Aeronautics and Space Adrn1n151ra1lon. better 
known as NASA. Although he enjoys his job he Is also aware that 1heie is nothing like Howard, his home 
for four years. He says, •this] workp lace is nothing like this) undergraduate experience at college. [His} 
co-worker~ .re not (his) friends ond it is important to maintain a professional relationship and not a sodal 
one." Elliot appreciates Howard for preparing him to have the mindset of a professional, which enab les 
him to fun~tion and excel. At times. Johnson wrshes he could return to his sophomore year, which he 
describes as some o f the best times o f his l ife because he was able 10 go to bed at 4 am M d wake up ar for 
a class at 10am. As advice to the current undergraduates, which Includes h is younger sister. Aja Johnson, 
Elliot says, "keep your grades high, and don't get overly involved In the social aspect of college-you'll 
re91et iL" To the seniors he says. · aegin focusing on your careers now and enj oy your la st year at Howard 
because before you know It commencement will be here'" 
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Among<;:t Its diverse 5'-holarsi Howard University Is filred ·Mth s'l.ldeits lnte<ested arxl eager ln exeloring the world. Many 
studerits come from all over the world :to indulge in the HU f:l(petience. In 1he safne br~th. ma.ny su1dent~ travel ovasi?as to 
experience life outs~ of the United Stitte~. For ~widerangeof reaSQf'l:S. Ht) ~del')ts tak~ thi? journey and lind dlemselVE!s in 
cournries such as Japal'I, Egypt, ttafy, and roo1l;all ro1 the burn1ng de-sire to explore. 
~wandrkk Dwayne SiJ1nle1 Is one of the many studerits who took 011the0;ppo1tunny to expk>re. Sun\tet, a ttansf~r student 
from Aocl(ford, IL was 9ranted the chance to travel to Tunisia v4ith the U.S. Oe.panmr.nt of State Schofa rship Program. AIOfl9 
with atter.<fing daily Arabic classes. the program gave Sumler the o~nity to explore Tonisia \'ltth fr.equentJy coocdinated 
trips.. A country known for 1tsin1riguln9 Cullur~ andhi!.tOfY. \l\1as ham~ for Sum Ser for Lhe en.tir'etyof !he 2'009$ummet. Whil~ bi 
Tunisia, Sumler lived \Vfth a hostfarnil)*'\Vhere he f.earned first hand f'IO\V" Tunisian family lives lheirdaify lives 
Tonisia is a countrycUtVed and molded by Oie Islamic religion and with this lJ:eing said, Sumlet learned and dernolislled many 
SU?r'~ocypes M held or Islamic Count.es. Many How.llr'd students-can' el.11 ~to Sumlet's .su~1eotypk views as it relates to womefl, 
freedom. and religious practices. 
•All people.)re the~me but ~t so differ en~", SvmJP.rgoes oo to exP'.f'eS$ sorneol the s:lmilarities and diffl'e(ences as it pertJins 
to young adults in Tunisia a1)(1 hete lo the States.. "Young adults 1n Tuni.sla.snlOke shi~ha (hOokah), go to night d ub$. and 
\va.t·ch .s«<er games amongst many lhings, as a means of having fun'". Here at Hc>v1ard relationships Of: the interaction 
between male and-females ca:n be different from various oth!Y scf'K>ols and cldes but it an be said that ;) man can S•mply 
approa(h a )'OUng lady and ask her out or isk her for1he digits. h was very·inter~st'lng how th1s process can be different ii'! 
odler countries. In Tunisia a man would never even thtnk.ab6ut approaching a youilQ radywltMULJ;:nO\ving anyahin9 about 
hf?'. "After appr~ing he-r frtend or s-lbling and M ve !~.a.med severat 1hings aboufher, then he is rea<fy to appro0>ch her." 
"Gained 1t:spect and.acceptance o_( all humaJli[)"' Sumler C'Xp&alns d'lie biggest le$SOn heh.as ~lltncd thtough his visit \//hen 
asked what Cultu~l norm he W'Ould integrate Into the Amerie:dn cultu1es he simpJe. sasd. "the level or safety, 1n l uni:sia ft is not 
odd to pass by a crcw.Jd or .a group of young mefl (which In An'lerican m~ht look as ii they ate up to n.o good) and say helto 
and starra con'lf.;'~ation." 
Junior sociok>CrY mojorTremain.e Huggins feels so passior.iate about study1n9 abroad that sh.e wa"ts.·to work. to.make it a 
requbement foi' Ho•Natd Un.ivetsity students.. She spent the F<ill ~9 semesl et at 1he. Unlvet.siteit van Amsterdam in the 
Netherlands'1hrou9h the lnstittltf for International fdocatK>r of Students (IES) Abroad Program. 
··11ove H()t.vard University 1Mth all my heart, but ltle world is so much bi:QQer that1 Otlt beloved Hint op.'" ~ins said. "There is 
life bEy<>lld the United Sta!es ar\d I f~I that,, in, a way, we hJ~ been ~illized to believe that v1e are the bfQ9est dnd che best.. 
Amencans have a reputaOOn for betng fude, 1gnonln1. ttnd msul1.11 dnd I hope thdt my peer<r; Cravel abroad s9 that they may 
destroy that stereotype." 
Huqgirtl advkt ros sn.rde!'H~ inter:es1ed in stud'ylr'lg abrOM:t Is to be 0pen 10 th~ new !',xp(!fieoc~:, g ( \hr:lr ll0$ot countries. 
StuCfyiog ab(oad 1s useless if students do not 1mme.rse themselves in 1heculture. 
"A.nd although Y94J are goin£j 10 scbool, 1emembe1 that Jeamingdoe-s noc er.d in the dasS1001n, " Hu9glns «ldl-'d 
StuOying abtoad P'oves to be an unfOfgettable exp·erience, whE!(e stude"ts r'IOt only foster' tlleit 1nterc;ulh1ral development, 
but learn about ihen1seJves as wetl Botti Sumler and Huggru reconlmfnd students tolutly !Ive up toHU'si1\&nVa, ''l~<Ktt!fshiµ 
for America and the 910bal community • 
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Tags: ~ ~ b'.YlU.eI bla51 (mm the Qi!j l oo!!tlci stydent5 election season 
A.s we sit Jn lhe.niJoon'.s bad()'atd wllh C<Jpitot H111 and the diffe1M t National Oi;>pattments being our jungle gymS; it would be 
absurd i(Howard didn'lhaveanysense-or polfticalS<t'W'f. Oh but we do helve a uemenQou.sp;))i1ical atmQSPheteaOOvteCJeate 
It ~keno othec. The Howard Universlty Studllnt Organization (HUSA.) is a stap1e 0tganiz.;itjon run by elected swdentoffidals 
wtio have the toUeQive Interest 1n advo;:tJtlng for l'.fudenl 1l9hl$. Each Spring, tJ,e y~nd \.VIU .see an 1110ux of ll~bts, O~n.. and 
t•shirts supporting a campaign JO reach the top1ier of HUSA· the Executive President and Vice P1estdent f)01>iti0n. Due to a 
lon9standin9 track r'etord of wotking fOf the .!itud~nls. 8'yan Sm<\rt and JcrOl~lt' JtJ5epii were h6ool"ed~·lth being the oe .. vest 
member to the HUSAechefon being the49th Admini.stroOon \vith their platform. The Bigger Pictvre. 
l o giv~ just a snapshot of what the (ld.fflini} trt) tion 1-..s d0t)e thu~ far, jus1 rype in HUS.A Bry(lr1 S1nart1nro Googlt!aOO you 
will receive hundreds of results-from ttif? Septembef 4, 2009 Protest; to" HUSA on your plate", a ~ent that or:llO\VS students to 
5peak vlith HUSA on cl more intim&'lte w ttln9 rathe1 tllbn th~ hustle and bustlt: of pov..er N II; b series of evenu eiultJed "Colo1 
US Black", aimed at promoting camJXI$ activism .and hononng the 81ackOiaspQta: as v;eU as a host of ottierevents that atlo\v 
studen1 LO 001 only ~dvoan~ f0< theo .-.gins at t-lo-Natd Uni'1et.sity bu·1 \\•llhin the nation, as well as PfOVidfn.g nuxh needed 
opportunities for soda! (Jalheriflg and netvKXkin9 amon<;s:t our collea9ves. lbey al!.O entered the- SOdal netVo'01k1n9 vl(lfld 
with ;) HUSA f\viner account,.;,mass text message se<vicessostudern 011 stay up toditte by re")(ting HUSA4Q co4141 1, as wen 
as the tmperatfve F"acebook pa<Jes an(t v1ebsi1e-. vfflw.husaonline.org.. 
HUSA E~(.uti~ Presidenl. Btyltfl Smart, b lll se1'10' political sde1'K:e fnii,orr1om Houston, Texa!.. He s1a_tred his <ampaign for 
1he students far before hede<ided he \V'11'.lted to run lor HUSA Pres.ident, 8iyan ser-.fEOOll the-f-1em.man Boord f()( the College 
of Arts. and Sdencts S1udcnL Council. then made a foray Into U~SA a5 1he Grletaoce 01rectQ1 his sophomore yea1. folOVl.'ed 
by his winningumpaf9o that Jed him ro Ille tide ol £x~cutivePre1ident foi the CQllege of Aru and Scieaces Student Council 
Bry.ln's jou1n12yof advocacy rorstudents ~ rewar<fed i.vf1ha campaign \vtn for HUSA Exet;utive PfeSident and he has llOt let 
his cqJleag~ do ... m a~or yet as he <)~1ay,s offers a open ear 10 the students. Along with HUSA, Bf)'anls a fnen\bef' of the Alpha 
Tau Chapter. Phi Sigma Pi National Honor Fraternity, Inc and the Howard University f exas ( lvb. 
HUSA Executive Vice President. Jerome Joseph ts a senioi. btology major also from H<>uston. Texas. Similar to Bl)'Cln's 
p.irlle)', Jerome satisfied hlS craving for p61itfc:!. his. freshm.ln yc:ar v1hen he \\•as elected JS an Unde-i:gr:bdu3t~ S!udent 
Asserobly Rep1ese·ntative for the College ol Ans and Xieoc~. Bryan andJerome have vJotked hand in band since Bryan's 
''Stronger" admlnl$tration fer lhe Coll~ or ArtS.lnd Sciences, where Je(omewl"V«I JS Lhe Pf'~ramdlrectOI'~ J~1omewas 3ISO 
•member of !Ile Howard Univeryity Sl>owtime Marching Band as ,.,.,11 as the Symphonie.tl<lnd.He is the 2008·2009 Mr. College 
of Arts and Sd~nces and v1as 6rs.1 runner up 1n the fvtr. HO'.vard Unfverslty P.age<lnt in 5eptember2008. 
HVSA ~a k>ng-staOOing founda1ion on being the liaison between HO\V<lfd Unlvef~lty"s student body and admin~trl\tJon 
!.Ince Inception jn 1961. The components of HUSA are a leg!sfative branch kn9wn as tl')e General Asse:rnbly {G.A) v1hlch IS 
comprised of all representati~ from the llndergr~duate Students A$1i>mb4y (UG$Al and the Gradu.lte Aslembly (GA>: 
~ judkral branch kna.vn as the Polley Boa{d~ which Is made up of university student officials ttlcluding Student Council 
Presideots. that rnterp<e• the HUSA CoMtitutiO<>:<>r>d the executive b<anch. which iH omprised of the Exe<u•"ePresklent<>nd 
Vte.e Pl~idanL Just hke our nation'!i g'ov1?tnry1oot, v .. e.ha:vc a chccks-\ltxJ.balaoces systc.~n. l!.>st\..-C not forget d"'I? mHSents who 
devote countleS'.i hours volunteering ror HUSA rnaking sure that the offic.e is OPt'n to all needing their voice heacd at Howard 
University. 
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Words From the Wise 
l . Why did you decide 1ocomero.Ho\vard? 
It vias thic f!Ae(ca, the greatestiostitvnon, I Visited andwasoverMiielmed by the1pitjt ,;Jndarnbiarw:e. I knew the. hiSlOl"yOf lh~ 
ljnivel1ityand of it:. good Dc~clemic 1eput.:1Lion. in addilio<l to ~ts ~1'liflcant contributions to the African Americcln commvnity 
and its international sensitivity Coming here was soni.edung ttia1 laspired to do. 
2. How was Howard In 19751 
Very_ vlbfant; th.era via~ a warin Viernarn. pr't1Sidoot Nixon v1as leaving otfice, and we were the lifStP:QS-t Stokefy Carmichael era.. 
Blackpoo.verslill teigned st1pren1eand was seeptnog from our lectures, rhetoric, clothes and classes. We were ~nS'ilive l'O Africa 
.and had a co11neclfon 10 the O.uspo<a. It \\!asa phenomeoal environment. 
3. Whtit wet~ 1he issues wi1h11' Ho·ward University ;,1 the lime? 
1\•1as1n UGSA and stuclenrgovenvoent when I v1as on <ampvs.so we were ('Onne<Jed 10 s1uden1 •$$~ The 1S$ues-a1e-
ba~kally the:same; tuition, reg1slralioti. and insu1.1ctiol\. 
4, If you could go ba<kaOO relive y·ou ~oenc.e, \Yhat \VQUldyou do differently7 
I would have le~,ned a longu* llnd }ear1,ed more abo1.1t il)e /1'.frican DiasporaJf I had. rhe power I would make ft mandatory 
thatstudesits do a semester abroad. tvl()l,l!d~lsoha~ .!ofudeots coo1plec.ea se<iesof required coorsesand teadh'!'SJS co be made 
aware of the fuod<in\ent.aJs or US socie-ty, globa.l society, slavery. and co&ooialtsm. We net'd to be deeply rootEd 1n k.rio\vledge 
of ~Ives. and if shovld!l~t be an option. 
5. How did~· band le student hfe on cam~? 
Some of my best frleflds In my hfe are peOJ.* th;;1l Imel" Ho~vau:t W~have 11re lo·ng me1nories, yet while au school sornetrmes 
""'t0dkf0< granted OOf experience. I took it all in and had a wonderful stud;!nt life expenence.We had thel>est speakersancl 
concerts on campu~ We saw the likes of Earth Wi(!d and Fite, Sle~ V\'onder. and Bob Martey and I atways walked around with 
sorrlt! concert tickets in 1ny back pocket I v1as also very lnvoJved being on studecit ~nment,. pfo:yl~ spon$.. ~iting for 
the Hilltop, and foundin91Jbiquf1y.1nc. Al tJ1at ume txlOple's mltl<Js Y.'ef'e on fife.Studerits were eXtremetywell read, In 7 5 dte 
students .. veredyf\.ln\i<; ambitious, and mouva~ 
6. What is some advice that youv1ould gwe to current HU studf?nt~7 
I \VOuld t~I them dlal they have to be intellect1Jalty disciplined and cu1ioos:. l .1ke I tell my d'uldrf;n, the1e are 1 Sf;l hOursin ;;i 
.. veek. tach is an Of)SX>rttJnity in the labol'a~ory of Howard Unrversity ~o ff('-d theb fnlnds aM learn froo' l'le wo1ld .afound 
the•l)~ A.l~o, read eve1ythlng tl\ariso't nailed ctov1n. Vi~1 be(ng educated as a chance to growyou1 Knov.·lec.lg:e ba$e. not 1ust 
being able to re9urg1ta1e prof ~s· wprds. 
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May the Best Dorm Win: ResFest 2009 Home 
Author: Britany Elise Rickett 
Some people argue that a person is the product of their 
environment. Each Spring, those products forget their 
regional differences and become members of their 
respeetive dorms. This time is known as ResFest, an an-
nual competition between the dormitories_ This year's 
theme was "Royal Rumble: Expect the Unexpected." 
! 
I 
~ 
Members of each residence hall had the opportuni ty to 
use their talents in athletic games, debates, and a step 
show that usually draws the largest crowd of all the 
events. However, this year's ResFest brought back an 
old tradition- the Mr. and Miss Residence Life Pageant. 
Dorm King and Queens were challenged to "Return 
to the Throne." Adrian Pruett. Miss Annex 2008-2009, 
and Shelton "Jae· Murphy, Mr. Meridian 2008-2009 
accepted the challenge and battled to become the 
reigning Mr. and Miss Residence Life after introducing 
their platforms, showcasing their talent. and enduring 
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a grueling question and answer period. 
Each event featured a crowd resembling a bag of skit-
tles. as each dorm represented their place on campus 
by wearing their symbolic colors. The Annex dawned 
purple shirts while throwing up their X's shouting out 
·2-2-2-s· while the Quad challenged them in their yel-
low and black shirts, screaming • Awwwww Yeah!" The 
biggest rivals of the competition are the Annex and 
the Quad but they aren't the only ones to battle it out. 
Drew Hall proudly reps their dorm in Green, Cook with 
their blue, Slowe finds their way to campus covered in 
orange, Meridian comes decked out in Red and Carver 
finishes out the list with their black and white. 
As with every year, people disagree with the results but 
the numbers show that the Annex took the trophy as 
this year's ResFest Champions. 
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Latest: Bison Ball Turned Up adj. to ba oxtramaly fresh 
Howard Takes Over Postal Museum Home 
with Regal Affair 
Writer: Britany Elise Rickett 
The four tenets of Howard Unlversit)! are Truth, 
Leadership, Service, and Excell~nce. Each year, the 
student body convenes to cele rate ·ust that with the 
Excellence Awards, an event he d to ~onor hard working 
students, facul tv1~ and organizations. This past awards show mirrored the likes of the AcademY. Awards and 
was followed by a reception, otherwise known as Bison 
Ball, at the United States Postal Museum located next to 
Union Station. 
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Students came to Cramton Auditorium decorated in their 
finest formal attire to see which organizations worked 
the hardest to •run the yard~ Student leaders and faculty 
12resented awards such as Sorority or the Year to Alpha 
Chapter, Delta SLqma Theta Sorority, Incorporated; 
Fratemi~ of the Year to the Alpha Tau Chaeter Phi 
Sigma Pi National Honors Fraternity; State Clu6 of the 
Year to the Chicago's PeoP,le's Union~and Organization 
of the Year to the~ational Council or Negro Women to 
name a few. Throughout the year, organizations had 
to document their proqrams, service initiatives, and 
attend specific events fo be eligible to comP.ete for an 
award. Unlike previous year, the Excellence Awards was 
separated for the actual Bison Bal I. 
Following the awards show. students hopped on 
charter buses that transported them to the United 
States Postal Museum. Students were greeted with 
opulent favor boxes of chocolate and succulent hors d' 
oeuvres. Equipped with different service stations that 
included a gorgeous fruit and des$ert disP.lay, chocolate 
fountain, cracker and cheeses1_a11d other oehcacies, 
attendants were able to feast oefore a flrst class partv in 
the main corridor. DJ Premonition was on the turntables 
as both students and faculty danced the night away. 
Organizations could be seen strolling through the party 
in celebration of their awards and achievements. 
Despite the woes students face regularly in the 
Administration building. financial aid fiascos. and 
visitation discrepancies, students are able to take 
a night to relax and enjoy a tasteful event as they 
are F\onored for their tiard work and achievements 
accomplished throughout the year. 
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Writer: Anique Hameed 
Editor: Britany Elise Rickett 
Springtime at Howard is marked by the transition 
between NorthFacej'ackets and fashionable snow 
boots to open toed immy Choos and sun dresses. It is 
also the time for revivals and starting anew. For many 
HU students this season not only signifies the coming 
of cherry blossoms, but also the end of a momentous journey to a new way of life for a select few. Chants,. 
songs, and the hard-hitting sounds of steps echo in the 
air as the newest members of the Divine Nine descend 
onto the Yard. 
63 Lovely Ladies of Alpha Chapter, Alpha Kappa Alpha 
Sorority, Incorporated danced and sang their way 
around the yard while donning original pink dresses 
and black patent leather pumps. Women of fortitude 
weie seen wearirlQ pearls, crimson, and creme as they 
cirded around their sculpture, Lady Fortitude, in the 
Valley celebrating their love for Delta Sigma Theta 
Sorority, Incorporated with hundreds in attendance for 
a presentation that was truly Indelible. Wrth a mission 
to spread the ideals of Scholarship, Service, Sisterly 
Love. and Finer Womanhood, the new ladies of Zetai 
Phi Beta were neatly decked In royal blue and made 
an everlasting impression with onlookers as they sang 
sorority hymhs with their new sisters. The Alpha Phi 
Chapter of Sigma Gamma Rho Sorority, Incorporated 
proved that quality overrules quantity, as thetwo 
newest members took over the yard in nighttime. The 
ladies wore black masks until they were ready to be 
revealed while looking regal in their royal blue and gold. 
The Diamond Heist bore r 6 sons who took campus 
viewers by surprise after leaping from the back of a 
U-Haul Truck running in various directions, only to 
meet back in the valfey to finish their historic ceremony. 
Alpha Chapter, Omega Psi Phi Fraternity, lncor~rated 
welcomed *Gideon's 3 Tyros of Leonidas' Guild into their 
brotherhood at the Mecca. The new brothers of Phi Beta 
Sigma told onlookers that they had "been gone to long•: 
After standin9 in line with locked arms. painted faces, 
and blue liquid coloring dnppin9 from their mouths, 
they made their way back to their tree on the yard. A 
sole Centaur of Iota Phi Theta Fraternity, Incorporated 
crossed the burning sands here at Howard as he held 
his presentation down single-handedly for a large 
crowd. 
Similar to the blossoming of the cherry blossoms, 
the newest bonds between brothers and sisters were 
shown for all to behold. On these days. the deepest 
of emotions of love and dedication were cemented 
forever to stand 1n time. 
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Campaign Season at the Mecca 
Wnter: Anique Ha meed 
Edited by: Britany Elise Rockett 
·1 am the greatest; I said that even berore I knew I was."Those words or 
champion fighter Mohammed Ali serve well in orienting a non Bison 
to the confidence, passion, and flavor of a Howardite. Living on top of 
the hill and looking down Into the nation's capita I empowers students 
while studies and rife experiences give them the neads and hearts to 
become leaders and servants of the people. 
HU students have an insatiable appetite for politics. While some 
decode to go and intern on Capitol Hill, otl"lers stay within the realm 
of the yard stepping up on the soapbox to address the iss~ of tl"leir 
colleagues and the surrounding community. This addiction to campus 
politics was only set wholly ablaze by the 2008 battle to the United 
States Presidency, and the ultimate election of the countrys fust 
African American President Barack Obama. 
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Las1 February wi1h snow siill on the ground, men and women of HU 
shined up lapel pins. had suits dry-cleaned, and flocked to Kinko's 
all in preparation for election time. As with years past, we received 
enough campaign paraphernalia such as handbills. buttons. snacks 
and 1-Shirts. to fin three closets in Drew. 
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• ·~ as intense, if not more. 1hat any o!her. In 1he first 
mpaign there was an SO-point penahy given to then 
U ~radua1e Trustee candidate Nnamdi AnoZie fOr not strictly 
<ld m to me campaign ru.les. Campus publica!lons made sure that 
no ~mdate was elected without close Inspection while they chose to 
endorse some and expose o!hers. 
While student council campaign successes gave us the"Green 
light"to"Advance" and turn thoughts into "Our Reali1y"to become a 
collective power with "The Reunion: the grand battle for the throne 
was between Andrew Jones and Asia Smith against Bryan Smart and 
Jerome Joseph. These candidates participated In a month full of speak 
outs. tireless campaigning, and perfecting their platforms to hold 
the Executive President and Vice President positrons in the Howard 
University Student Association's 49th Administration. Presidential 
candidate Jones had a vision of•Purpose" for HUSA in his platform 
whereas Smart implored siudents to become apart of"The Bigger 
Picture~ Speak outs rurned into debates and weie full of intensity. 
The events on ~ evenings began to look and sound like the 
homecoming game with outbursis. seats filled and srudeots fining the 
walls. 
On March 3rd at an election celebration held 1n the Blackbum game 
room, it was announced that Bryan Smart and Jerome Joseph would 
be heirs to the throne of former HUSA ExecutM! President Nick Owen 
and Executive Vice President Kellen Moore, thus making the Howard 
student body part of the bigger picture. 
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When Life at the Mecca Commences .. . 
Writer: Anisa Sirur 
E.dlted By: Britany-Elise Rickett 
) 
As scholars he<e<it theMe<ca prepare to depart and start their Journey 
on making an imprint in this world, family, friends,_ and parties are some 
of the many things that eocompass the month of May. For lour years 
students make substantial connectiOn~ deal with the A·building, develop 
a strong sense of self-concept, and yes ... PARTY; affordir-ig them with 
memories that are unforgettable. NOW it's time, time to say goodbye to 
yesterday and Heno rothe future. 
Ma,y 81 2009 was the day Howard successfully transferred graduate~ 
from the classroom to the real world 'Commencement took pla-ce on 
the yard where s_tudents were draped in their gowns and of course 
shadestoblockthesun orhide1helookofthenight before. Ms. Gwen Ifill 
Moderator and Managing Editor ofthe Washihgton Week as well being a 
senlorcorrespondenton The NewsHour. benerknown for her role as the 
Moderator of the 2009 Presidential Election debate between President 
Barack Obama arid Senator John McCain. Ms. Ifill spOke to the leaders of 
tomorrow about life and prosperity after leaving the gates of Howard 
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Aarika Ancelatd. a 2009 graduate comments about last years 
commencement speaker and graduation saying.· 1 was moved by 
Ms. lfUl's speech. as a commt.nic.atoOO map she os one of the many 
people I look~ 10. I am happy and exated 10 have gaduated. it has 
deITTtely been a journey and a memorable p.irt of my~ 
Yep! Now graduates get to deal with ~ses who don\ care about 
what was learned in college and simply want them to make copies 
and get coffee as if they are some kind of intern. Graduatesget 
to deal with landlords who could care less about that last refund 
check that Howard hasn't rut yet. Gladuates will get to meet with 
•
bankers who don't care that they spent loan money shopping 
for new Spenys, dress, hair, and nails for the Howard I Hampton 
Caba re~ and ordering way too much Dandy's and Wings Over 
Washington. It's lime to pay up.lucky for all groduates. they are 
Howard Grad and if ANYONE knows how to make things work. it's 
a Howard Alum. 
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-The Division of Nursing: T11c DivJSton of Nursing is dedicmcd 10 educaiing and socializin¥ <1ude111s 1i1r nur<;111g prnc11c·c. lcadcr«l11p 111 1hc 
profcssm11. cunlnbuting 10 lhc research amJ dc'<:lopmL'lll of lhc >cieucc uf nursmg. and pruv1drng sen ice to the surrounding ~'Ommunuy. The 
Division or Nurnng was established in 1%9 with a progrrun of otud1es leading H> the ha.:helor's degree in !1Uhit1g. In 1980, the .\;l~ster o1 
Science Degree in Nur.;i11g was i111tiatcd w1d 1·ccc11tly. a Post l\!nslcr'• Ccrtifil.'lllc Fwnily Nur'<' Practirioncr Pwgram \\IL' added. 
The D1visllln of All ied lleal1h Sciences: Sinr" 1974. rh" Division has provided challenging educutional programs ior numerous allied lwaflh 
profcsstomils. The 01\ l'IUJI offors u11dcrgrnduu1e p1ugnm1s 111 Cl1111~11l Lab11rn1my S<:1cncc, lleuhh Ma11.1gcmcnr S1:1c1J<:e, Nutnuonul Snen1:cs. 
Physkian" A,,,L,tants. am.I Radiation rhcrap). Gmduatc proi;ram> includ~ a Maslcr"s in Occupational Therupy w1J Ph)>kal T11erap) . tulu 
Master" and PhD. pmgru111' in Nutritilinal Sciences. The D1vihio11 of Allied H.:alth Sciences seeks 10 c11rid1 lhc live' nf ,tudenl> '" lu1urc 
hcnllh ..::ire providers, ,m<J :" useful members of ".cicty. 
The CPNAHS is pan of the U111wisn) 's I kulth Science' Center. which also rnmpnse, rhe College of l\kui•111c. thc College of Dentistry. the 
L1111i' Swke' llealth S•ienc·es Librar) 1he Howard Univcrsit} Hospital. the Univcr,,il) Cancer Center, and 1he Ceme~ lor Sickk Cell Disease 
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The Evolution of Social Networking 
t>y k.<tve tf timeed 
With song lyrics such as, · shony sent a twttp1c, saymg come and get this, 
LOLsmiley face· blasting through iPod speakers and across airwaves, it is obvious to see how 
deeply engramed the use of ttie Internet and sooal netwo<king have become in our sooety. 
For most Americans, using websites such as Twitter and Facebook have become as much a 
part of their dally routine as eating or brushing teeth. The noteworthy evolutron of this me-
dium is quite unde<sized compared to those of magazines or te~ioo, but the rapid changes 
make the story of sooal networking that of a grand hustle. 
The way !hat technology and the Internet are used today vastly differs from the past. 
The Internet was created when Lawrence Robens of MIT connected a Massachusetts com· 
put er with a California computer in 1965 cwef dial-op ~ Ii nes. The ARPANET. the fim 
name for the Internet. was up and running in 1969 and initially conneaed four major comput· 
ers atUniwfsity of Ca~fomia Los Angeles, Stanford ~ch Institute, Univel$ity of California 
Santa Barbilra, and the University of Utah. Govemment researchers. engineers, and hbranans 
originally used the Internet. Through continued progression this medium beame used by 
the masses not only for research but to socialize, network. and express thoughts and feeling 
The creatioo of online social networ1ong puts power in the hands of the people and makes 
communication a frnJe more electrifying. 
The Buddy list features of AOL partne<ed w11h the "friend" su.rfing and affiliation fea-
tures of Oassmates.com lnspired the creation of Sixdegrees.com, the first sooat networki09 
s11e that launched in 1997. SiJcdegrees.com aHowed users to create profiles, list their frieock, 
and surf other people's friends fist The combination of those onllne actions was unheard 
of at the tJme, but as technology would rapidly change so would the fvnetion of srtes. With 
the waning popularity of Sixdegrees.corn, a new generation of netYIOfking domains was 
born and the parents were members of the minority community. BlackPlanet. AsianAvenue, 
Cyworld (specific to people of Korean decenll and MIGente (for those of Hispanic origins) 
created a fresh new avenue for users to discuss issues parucular to their culture white main· 
talning persona~ professional, and dating profiles. Culture spE!Cincnetwor1cs such as Black· 
Planet thrived for almost a decade and created an amaiingly popular and lucrative boom 1n 
the online s.xial indusuy. As all 91eat things come 10 an end, a new- of high tech, more 
personalized sites Rooded the net bringing an end to the past sacral networking dynasty. 
With the newest music. colorful backgrounds. friends. games, and more, MySpace.com 
changed the socral netwotking game with its arnval in 2003. Sites that were previously popu 
lar and praised struggled to keep visitors when Chris OeWolfe and your favonte friend Tom 
Anderson gave the world an all-encompassing site that ahowed users to connect to people, 
check out videos and music, and create their own unique space. Though the jazz of MySpace 
is what first attracted the millions of users to the domain, site users began 10 have a taSte for 
the more simplistic. facebool<, created in 2004 by Mark Zuckefbe<g, and Twitter, created in 
2006 by Jack Dorsey, are quite clean in appearance and basic in use. The putpose of these two 
sites is almost totally to communicate, lrke 10 see whether or not Howard Homecoming 091s 
poppjng hl<e they said they would or to s.ee if Oiddy responded back to your tweet. 
@HowardUnrversity, whether you have joined one or da~y hit them aH. the influence 
of social netWOrking sltes wiU always have an impact on our generation. Now •re-tweer· that 
" bOO~ hO•f t$ 
now· -tno-t '((10¥-e!. 
'lov Qee I 900~ "' 
- JorM" ('..tll'lp1>e11 
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i Greek Life 

Lauren Gordon 
Senior 
Spring 2009 
Alpha Kappa Alpha Sorority, Incorporated has truly 
set the standard since its founding on January 15, 1908 at 
Howard Unlvers1ty. As the oldest Greek letter organization 
for Black college women, we have always promoted high 
scholastic and ethical standards while being of service 
to all mankind. In our Centennial Year, we celebrate the 
endurance and commitme11t of our Founders' vision 100 
years ago. Through programming and various initiatives 
throughout the community, Alpha Chapter will continually 
strlve to build upon Its legacy of"Alpha Excellence." 
Jlfplia Ch.apter current{y 
fioUs tlie highest ch.apter 
qPJI in the :Jfortfi }lt{antic 
(]?sgion o_f JI[p/ia 'l(appa 
JI{pha Sorority, Inc. 
I 
Lauren Gordon, Jasmia S, Fowler, Briena Chappell, Morgan Thomas, lne' Proctor, Briana Mosley, Simone Pringle, Simone Wright, Robin 
Smith, Ashley Smith, Danielle. Hopkim, Devin Arielle Prater. Cristen Moore, Jessica Perrilllat, Cilicfa James, Courtney Holt. Kathryn A. 
Willls, Brittney Meryl Williams, Ashley Wooten, Mary Godie, Jasmin Barnett, Lindsay Moore, Camille E. Jones, Venus C. Long, Ashley 
Matthews, AngeJa Porter, Christine Singh, EJleni Solomon, Jasmine Carroll, Jazzmyne Weems, Jaime Bowm.an, Alexandria Powe, 
Catherine Marable, Brittney Reeves, Tiyi McCorvey, Arna ni Kancey 
Ladies of AKA standingproudly. 
Alpha Kappa Alpha singing at the hilltop. Eu~ce Dixon stepping on the yard. 
Chris Tyson 
Senior 
Spring 2009 
Kappa Alpha Psi Fraternity, Incorporated 
was founded January 5, 1911 on 
the campus of Indiana University 
in Bloomington, Indiana on the 
fundamental purpose of ACHIEVEMENT 
Xi Chapter was established on this 
campus December 27, 1920 to fulfill 
the goals of the fraternity at Howard 
University and rn the Washington, DC 
community. In addition to seeking 
to reach the fraternity's aims, the 
members of XI Chapter have sought to 
make a contribution to the educational, 
social, and cultural significance of 
Howard University. 
1he Ho\vard University football field, 
Greene Scadiun1, was named after 
Willian1 Henry "Stud" Greene, a 1922 
initiate of Xi Chapter Kappa Alpha Psi. 
Donald Tyson, Derlc Canty, Calvin Simmons. Jason Cole, Alix Martin, Maurice Cheeks, Jeremy 
Deonta' Williams, Alvin Staley II. Darrelle Washington, Kyle E.G. Smith, Brandon Montgomery 
Members prepare for singing of hymns. Maurice Cheeks stepping on the yard. 
Members ofKAPsl prepare for their contribu1fon. 
Justin Askew 
Junior 
On Friday evening of 
November 17, 1911, 
three Howard University Spring 2009 
undergraduate students 
along with the assistance of 
their faculty advisor gave birth 
to Omega Psi Phi Fraternity, 
Inc. The three undergraduate 
students were Edgar A. Love, Oscar 
J. Cooper, and Frank Coleman; their 
facu lty advisor was Professor Ernest 
E. Just. The founding of this great 
organization occurred in the Science 
Hall, now known as Thirkield Hall. From 
the initials of the Greek Phrase meaning 
•friendship is essential to the soul," the name 
Omega Psi Phi was derived. The Men of Omega 
stand on the principles of Manhood, Scholarship, 
Perseverance, and Uplift. 
First Black Fraternity 
to be founded at a 
Historically Black College. 
Omega Psi Phi de liver hymns of scholarship. 
Abimbol11 George il lustrating perseverance. 
Justin Askew displays the relevance of manhood. 
Ashley Henderson 
Junior 
Spring 2009 
Ninety-six years ago 22 passionate, 
fearless, determined women took a much-
needed step to change the world. On 
January 13, 1913. they founded Delta Sigma 
Theta Sorority, Inc. With a legacy or greatness to 
uphold, DST continues to stand at the forefront 
of Sisterhood, Scholarship, and Service at Howard. 
The Ladies of Alpha Chapter move forward each year 
with [)elta's Five-Point Programmatic Thrust focusing 
on economics, education, health. International affairs, 
and politics. The Ladies of Alpha Chapter are proud to set 
standards of excellence in service, but more elated to do 
so within a circle of true sisterhood. 
The first public service act of 
Delta Sigma Theta took place 
during the 1913 Women's 
Suffrage March on Pennsylvania 
Avenue in Washington, D.C. 
Victoria • , , , ; ne 
Harley, lmonl Hampton, Stephanie Lockhart, Danielle Mull, Angela Smith, Grace Salvant, Phylicia Loving, Ashley Henderson, 
Kayla Howard, Ebony Pope, Sandra Segura, LaShawndra Walker. Morgan lynch, Korene E. Jones, Olubunkola O)elfo, Rogl J. 
Banks, Jessica Nwokocha, Aisha Miiier, Christen Hill, Brlttany Jacob, Nikita Ford 
The ladies \'OCalize standards of excellence in ~bterhood. 
Jabari Holden 
Junior 
Spring 2009 
Phi Beta Sigma Fraternity, Inc. 
was founded at Howard University 
on January 9, 1914. The most 
Honorable Founders, A Langston 
Taylor; Leonard F. Morse; and Charles I. 
Brown, wanted to organize a fraternity 
that would truly exemplify the ideals of 
brotherhood, scholarship, and service. 
They wanted their fraternity to exist as part 
of a greater brotherhood, which would be 
devoted to the "inclusive we" rather than the 
•exclusive we:' This deep conviction is mirrored 
in the fraternity's motto, "Culture For Service and 
Service for Humanity:• 
January 9th Phi Beto 
Sigma was established in 
the Bowen room of the 
12th street YMCA building 
in Washington DC. 
Ky~ Denning. Anthony Padilla. Andre' Viera, Thomas Carter II, Jamll Holden, Courtney Cortez Robinson, Henry Francis, Talon Hurst, Ojlrese 
Momoh. Brandon Johnson, Justin Poindexter, Joseph Thomas. JuStke Woods. Vemon Bonda 
A01hony Padilla illus1raling a greater brotherhood. 
The Men of Phj Beia Sigma displaying their fraiemiries morals. 
Phi Beta Sigma enunciating melodies. 
Stephanie Gamble 
Senior 
Spring 2009 
Zeta Phi Beta Sorority, Inc. was founded on 
January 16th, 1920 at Howard University 
by S Il lustrious Pearls. Arizona Cleavers 
S temons saw the need for someth Ing 
new and different; standing on 
the ideals of scholarship, service, 
sisterly love, ·and the ideal of finer 
womanhood the sorority was 
born. Along with Stemons, 
Myrtle Tyler Faithful, Viola 
Tyler Goings, Fannie Pettie 
Watts and Pearl Anna Neal 
became the five pearls and 
with 88 years of service the 
legacy of Zeta Phi Beta 
Sorority, Inc. continues 
to thrive. 
Zora Neale 
Hurston 
was an Alpha 
Chapter initiate. 
Stephanie Gamble, Anltria White. Vanessa Farmer, l<athline meph. Jamlnni.l R. States, Ofusola 
Zaccheus. Mariah Jones, Lanelle Hanton. Jamila Best. Essence Payne, Jalena Wilson. &ieanna 
Samples.Wright. Jocelyn Knight. Marjorie McCowan 
~----------'========-
Zeta Phi Beta ~landing on their ideals. 
Anilri:l While focusing on sisterly Jove. 
The ladies ofZet'1 Phi Beta depicting service. 
Zeta Phi Beta ladic~ e11.plaining a finer womanhood. 
Nicole McDonald 
Senior 
Spring 2009 
On November 12, 1922, seven educators came 
together on the campus of Butler University 
in Indianapolis, Indiana and founded Sigma 
Gamma Rho Sorority, Incorporated. During 
a time of hardships and struggles, when 
Indiana was known as 'Klandiana: they 
built a sorority on the foundation of 
"Greater Service, Greater Progress." 
Alpha Phi Chapter, Sigma Gamma 
Rho Sorority, Incorporated was 
charteredApri l 2, 1939 in Miner 
Hall at Howard University. 
Alpha Phi Chapter 
encourages and promotes 
high scholastic attainment, 
develops leadership and 
individual talents, and 
emphasizes the value 
of poise and dign ity. 
Greater Service, Greater Progress 
The women promoting leadership through dance. 
Jenerra Alben displaying individual talent . 
Brandon Bufford 
Senior 
Spring 2009 
Iota Phi Theta Fraternity, Inc. was 
founded at Morgan State University 
on September 19, 1963 by 1 2 strong 
wi lled individuals. Since i ts birth, Iota 
men from all areas of the country have 
strived for nothing les5 than excellence. 
Iota Phi Theta lives by one of its principals 
of not yielding one's individuality for 
the sake of the organization. We, the 
brothers ·of Iota, live by our founding 
motto, "Building a tradition, not resting 
upon one:• 
Iota Phi Theta was 
founded at the 
height of the Civil 
Rights Movement 
Brandon Bufford 
lota PJ1i Theta emphas izing fidelity, c itizenship.scholarship. and leadership th rough Slep. 
The men of lota at lhe Taste of howard 
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BISON FOOTBALL 
0 RISE OF A BLUE DAWN 
~ II J1..:,n"11al..c long hclore incoming ln:,hman .1r,· ~ 1mltx:tnnatcll 11110 the 10.kolog) of to,ub;1ll team h;1,h 
ing. hut rarcl) do peopk take'. a deeper loo!.. mtll the 
hard worl.. and 'at·nt1ce' lhat our football team mal..l''· 
Yc;uh. \\ c ul l know \H! Jon "t have the bes t record and 
that scl111e ot the pht) e r~ dun ·, represent the team 111 u 
good light. bul ynu gol to admit 1hat mnsL 111 u~ w<>1.llJ 
mll dare deal \\ 11h .:a1 I) monung prac11ces. mandutnn 
111cet111p. stn.:nuou' "'orl..ouh. aml lad, o f f,m 'uppon 
to he a part ul thl' I l<m ard l 'niver,il) Fomh:ill li.'.1111 
126 
The R"o111.0111111ue 10 march on the held "hctht•r 
tht:) \\Ill or l<"e hct.IU\C of a faith that onl) a memhcr 
<'I the t..:arn \\ould he ahle ll> under<..tand Tho'e "h'' 
liH: on tht.• ,1Jt.• 01 Co''" I lall that lace' the ,1.10.hum 
can altl.!\t to the nracllt.:e\ lh•ll hc!!m ;u UJ\\ n rc1?arJ-
1· - -
k" ol lht• IClllpL'ratun: or \\e;itht:r. 1Xd1t-.11mn. deter 
111i11a111111. am.I pcr,cvc1an.:e ;1re a ll undcrl}ing theme' 
within the foothal l tt'lllll ;u1d seem to ussisL wi1h rile 
progression nl th1: Bison. The leurn i ~ •1lrei1dy dlltll!,! 
he1tc1 1h:111 I.hi )C:tr \\ 1Lh two win~ b) Ht1nieco111 111f:! 
La'I M.:<N1n·, injury ha' not put a dampe1 l>n "1ph 
omorc \\ 11.k Rec.ciwr Willie C.1rtcr\ game an<.l 1•11< 
wnuldn I <'It'll he ahle In 11.'ll he had a frac1urcd ankk 
b) the \\,I\ he pla~'· C'art.:r j,n·1 the onl) 'tandout 
-orhomo1c 1-.:ctth Pough .. , a' nam..:<l l\IEAC Rool..1e: 
of the \\ed. I\\ llt: ha,cd l'l1 h" perlonnam:c' 1111hc 
Win''''" 'i;ih:m :111d H1,11da A&t-1 game,. 
\\c ma~ 11111 h;l\c rh.: hc,1tcam111 regard' ro 
,,a Ll,lll"- hu t WC tlll h;l\'l.' ll grt>up Ill° dcdt.:UIC\l }llllll!! 
\llltknt :11hkti:' who man:igc school wurl.. . ng,1rou' 
fm11ha ll ''hcdu lc:... and <lL·aling wi1h the :..amc " I h1w-
anl' '"'".:'a' 11011-;1thlc1es do. 
HU SPORTS 
COLONIALS 
0 BISON SOFTBALL PLAYS HARDBALL 
by Anique H::unecd 
~ W11h the team·< trach. rccnrtl and the go hard 0 1 
• go home :llt iiude of a Howard Bbon. thb spon t·ou ld 
ea~i l y be renamed ··women·s 1-hlrdbalr·. Under the 
leaderslnp of he<td coad1 Lauren McCo) the Sollb:ill 
1e~1m has tnh.en h1)mc many wins and awards 1.his 
pasc season. Though the 5eason ended at 2 1-29 wtlh 
~ loss lo the N(lrth Camlina A&T Aggie>. the team 
made mun) notewonhy accompltshments Senior 
Courtne) Young o l Arkan,,a~ held th~ honor of being: 
named MEAC Player t>f lhe Week while lmlh jumor 
Carl) Martin or Maryland and :.nphOllll\rC Rd>.:Cl'<I 
Kir&hner. als11 of Maryl.md, were ~cl ectctl to he :i p<1rl 
of the 2009 l\ifEAC Sot"tball All-Tournament team. In 
addition LO her previously mentioned honor. Rel;lecc:t 
Kirshne r wus :dso named MEAC Rookie o f the Weck 
and MEAC Rookie oflhe Year. 
Kirshner, who has been pluymg ~oftbnll for six 
y..:;1r:;. cl:tborn tcd on wl1} :.he decided lo picl-. up the 
bal l on B,mnekcr Fit:ld insteac.l of al another Universi-
ty. "' I decided 10 pla) here lx-cau'e I W<tnted lo c.\peri-
encc ~m HBCU and I also 1-.::c~i vcd a scholar;hip."' She 
goes on to say. ··1 love b.:ing on che so ltball team and 
in regard~ lO uchievemcot. I jt1'l feel lik.: I'm cont ri h-
111ing. All the awards don't really mmccr as long as 
l"m 1.'.lllltnbuting. I would ghe them <Lii up if my te[tl11 
tould win che chum1~ion~hip."' 
Bt.:ing a member or the 1eu111 can be time con-
'Uming. wi th two hour pracuccs on lhe soflb"ll licld. 
strength crn1mng, and travel but one thmg that\ for 
.:ertain i> that the lac.lie' uf Bi~on Soflbal I will nlll· 
1inue to remain dose and bring Jlow~rd U111ver'\tl)' 
hume the go I J 
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BISON CHEERLEADERS 
0 PURPOSE BEYOND CHEER 
b) Leah Cantwell 1''!!91------------------llillri. ~ 1-lo\\.ard Unl\cr,it) ha" long been inHu-
• enced ti~ a takntcd group of young ladic' 
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"ith a purpo'c rooted in encouragement and 
:-.uppo1l. Though us member~ change us 'tu 
dents mall intlah.: 1h1ough the univer:.ity. the 
group·~ profound impact on our heloved 1.:ani-
pu' renwin' the 'ame 
\Vhethc1 their making uppearam.:e' at the 
Ho'' ard-1 lampton game or the HU l lome-
com111g g~1me. the'e pom-pom don11111g dame' 
art• al" a)' \h1n~ing up" ith a mi'>-..ion 111 
mind. The) hit the lield and coun v. ith p11111p 
and l.'i1cum,1~11H.:1.: 1 Full or enough 1:ontag1nu' 
pep to \hare w11h hlca<.:hers lilied with Bi-
son sports fans! Lending a bit ol cheer to tile 
arltlc11.:~ and spe<.:talors alike. they are an 1ndis· 
pcn'iable and essential element or our Mecca 
e\,ence. 
The I Iowan.I U111vers11} Cheerleader' pl<1: 
an integral role in the promouon ol Unt\er\tt~ 
'>ptnt and pride. Thnlugh their d1eers. t hant'. 
rou11nc' .111d 'tuni-.. the) demon,1rate their 
In) .Illy to the 'p1n1ed condusion of our Alma 
\!1ater. \\ htch \late\: "O Howard. we smg of 
thcc ·· 
HU SPORTS 
LADY BISON BOWLING ~ 
0 NO GUTTER HERE 
by K.1is1en Kier 
~ Ronald Davis. a founh year head coac.:h, 
• live rcwrning players, nnd 1wo new additions, 
the Howard University Women's Bowling 
learn is going into the MEAC season wi1h ve1-
eran experience. After an overall record of 14-
82 and 8-22 f\1EAC wins. this year·s team is 
preparing for a new. unproved season record. 
With the return of top scorers Brianna Uz-
zell. Alesyn NkCall. and Shayla Haynes. 1he 
bowlrng team c.:irn amicipate the continued 
wins against !vlEAC competitors such as Cop-
pin State as well as cross town rival. Morgan 
Stale University. 
The bowling Lcan1 season is scheduled IO 
kic.:k off with the Beach's opcnc:r in Nag's 
Head. NC. A~ the tettm prepares for rile 11ew 
season, the Lac.ly Bison are realizing 1he im-
portance or rheir continuous motto of l.cnm-
work. Tog.crher. the team practices multiple 
times a wed. in rhe howling alley in the 
basement ol' the Amour J. Bla(.;khum Swdent 
Center. The Ludy Bi~on will unite 1his season 
to nm only improve rheir record. bu! also 10 
promo1e 1he athkticism in bowling :.ind How-
ard A rhletics. 
Despite being an u11cnnvcnlronal sporl at 
u I LBCU . the \.Vomen 's Bowling team offers 
another lm:c1 to the dynamic world of Howard 
Universtly ~ports. 
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LADY BISON VOLLEYBALL 
0 A DREAM 
h) Michael h C). Jr. 
( 
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DEFERRED 
~ l"hc 200•1 I.ad) B1,on Volle} b;ill 'lJll<td. l<•d h~ ~ re'-ru111ng g.-11111' Otl,indo Larrn.-u.:m.:. <:<)ntamed 
1:nough wlent and ;t1hl.·11L1,m 1h" pa't 'eason It• co111-
pc1c 111 1h.- I\ II ·\\and \j(' \ ;\ Hu"e' er. tht: lt:am 
turned 111 a di,rnal rcnlf<.I. o.-~p1t.: muc.:h hu,tk I mm 
pr<1!111'11lt) young hitte r' like m11lti-11me MEAC Pl:i)<'t 
of th.: We.:!.. Gut' lied A rt\liS. and th<: [lh) 'kally 
1111p;"111g T<'-111 I· 1.:hute the Ltd) B1,011 c.:ons1,l<'l1llv 
'1rug).!kd 10 "111 11w1d1c,. It '' <L'> diftil.uh lor ,,., l.'n 
.1 ,..ea,onct.I, h1i:hl) rc'JlC<lcd kader liJ..e coad1 Lar 
f<ICUClllC ltl ""' 1'1<>11 tllOIC 1ha11 IC11 \\ m' N!t·au,c 1hr 
team h.1t.l 1•nl) '" h) l lomcu,111ing. 
11·, •hl11<ull 1u p111p;1m1 rt~•l'Oll' "h} the l<td) 
R1,on J1J11'1 m<'."urc up I<' the liilt) ,1.111darJ, 'cl h) 
C<>:td1 Larra<·u.-1111: \~c11rt.lmg 111 "'Phomorc 01m1d.: 
bluer fa\ lor Jnhn'<in I heir ''"''cs ma~ b1· dm: 10 lhl' 
Lrarn.k1 nl J..c.:) plll)<'~ · .. W.: thought "e \\Crc gon1w 
h.: bomh .. ~;1 1t.l Jnh11'1111 folio\\ mg .in October lo" Ill 
George \\'a,hingtnn Un11 er,il} ... Om '><'tier ldl J,1,1 
;e~r 'lie tramlc.:ni.:J 111 VC'L': 'he-";" really good 
,he 'el tlw i.:n111i.: J1.tl11c :·Thi: ne" ,..:lier " frc,l1111a11 
lin:plu~ J,1,min,· ls.mt: nf Re\. Gcom1a ~I on(\ S ·x 
- ' .. . 
K mg d1>e'n ·1 pow 111, phy\lca 1lm:a1 1ha1 Fleh111c or 
Johthon J1>, hut her cll11r1 .md atten11on 10 1ea111 dt<•m 
l'lr> llll ,·oun '' palpahk !>.:mg. Elebute .111J fohn,on 
otl.-r HL 'tmknh 'nmc hc>p.: that the nc\I 1hn:e )C.<f' 
,,, \\ 11nwn \ \ nlk~ hall on 1hi~ ,·ampu' \1 <m 't JUrn 0111 
liki: 1hc• 21Hl•l wu"111 
HU SPORTS 
HU SHARKS 
0 POOL O F SHARKS 
b) 111)a A:11en \Vhue 
~ ~ \\c ha\c ,111 heard 1hc ,11..>r.:olyp.:' thJI "hl,t<k 
people l:tn·1 .1ml dun'1 "v1m" or ··tilad; w1m11m do11·1 
k t their h;111 !!CL IH'l .. hu1 1h.:re i~ alwti)' ,1 ~111up 
of pcupk lh•tl me a hie w brcJb. ,1crt'lllY1'1ca I wall' 
1.km ll J\1 ll1m ,11 u. lhal group led b) a new l.'oad1. 
Mall S1,l1.·rno. cum.ht' ol mcmhcr'. 11 r 1hc l\kn ~1111.l 
Women\ Sw1111 Team,. The Howard Sw11n l"\:;1111\ 
knu1111.1' lh<' Sha11..\ hav.:- hcl'.n sul:ccssful m the Pil\I 
and <:on1111111.! Lu read1 lnr sul:ce" Sllphunwrc. B1ol -
llg) ma1or (. achand.1 [1Jn' ga\e grcal ad1 u:.: '<t)ing . 
.. , \ou ,hould I 1.·nmpanmcn1ali7e c1er) llung \\hen r"::";-i;.'".~o.:;:;;ru~__,,,, -~"---
11·, 11mc to do "'mcthmg llC\\, gl\e 11 )011r .111 01>n I 
kt mtslakcs or l.11lurc slop )11u:· 
This LS C\,11.tl) \\hat shc doc's whcne1cr sh1.· slcps 
Llllll lh< J"ll''" ,1s a 7 ) 1.•ar swimmer. sl11: plam In gel 
faster and 11 ams a 11 inning record 101 her learn Th~ 
women\ c11p1 .i in is 'cninr Pol11 fa.hi urds. 1~hu IJ1,1l-.c 
the rct·ord Im the 200111 lrcesL) le a' a Jrcshnwn and 
ahn hope' fot " 11 in11111g \<!'1\on. She keep' an eye 
out 101 Junu>r k1H• ls Graham. who bwke the 100111 
ln:c'I) lc rcnirJ .mt.I Chehc:r <\mlre" '· ,, fn:,hm,in 
"'Ill" pm1c~ tcJ 10 hrcal.. man) rec1lrds thl\ 'ca,nn. 
The c;ipl<ttn ot 1he \lcn \ S" 101 Team is !\ hgucl 
Orellana a 'c111u1 h1olog~ major I k proJcl·ts for the 
men 10 hrcal.. mo,1 nl ihe record;, 1hm h;1\ c alrc;td) 
been s.:1 in 1hc pm>I and '\cl the bar higher·· I k 
cho>c D;I\ 1d"1n "'the school he" lonl..ing lorn,trd 10 •~.,.,R~ 
,w1m ;1g,1111,1 and he hope' 10 he 111 high swndmg Im 
lhc ,wi111111111g cnnll.'1cncc dtamprllll\hrp 1lw, yea r. 
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LADY BISON SOCCER 
0 HOWARD UNIVERSITY LADY BISON SOCCER 
b) Ondrae Jockw n 
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~ TI11' )ear the Lad} l31son So..:cer team wel-~ corned their new L'<l,1ch. Brent Leiba, w1lh a warm 
embrace II;\\ mg a rough 'ea~on llbl ye<tr '' 1th0Ul 
a com.:h, Le 1ba proved to he a wonderful add11 1on 
to the Lady Bi~un Soc.:c.:er t'amily. Coming lrom a 
Mrong MKl'cr hod.ground. Leiba hus hclpi.:J to JeaJ 
UU 's Women·, Sm;ccr team to victories 011 the field 
as 11ell a' hclp111g 10 build team morale and c:o11l1-
dencc. 
The Lad) Bbon Soccer team ha~ been "orl..mg 
hard toward' b.:111g '>U<.:cc,~lul on the field. "tu~h '' 
e\ idem 111 the1r ~-i-2-,eason record. a major im-
prO\ emcnt from la't } e.tr .\ftcr a num~r of lo,,c,, 
the Lad) B"on ,u.:compli,hed their first qctor) 
;igamst the lkl:i1\arc State Home!\ with an tmprc, . 
'ivl' ~-0 \l1111duwn. Never lc1t1ng a lo'~ deter them 
fn~m l..1.:cp111g lhCll C) <.:'Oil the prize. lhi! tl!al11 WU\ 
persistent i11 progrc,,ing and\\ urning. 
ln th is y..:m \ G1ea1 We,t Conferenct: fat\l Oi\1 
s11111, th\.' mighty Ltd\ lli\llll Snccer team di,playcd 
their talent .1ml ~!..ill b) ga111111g a J.(). J r.::cord ,1ml 
ddcalmg 1hc11 f "'' l>I\ t'ilHI !°ll<c' South C<trultna 
Stat.: thu' pu111nµ the Lid) Bi~on at t11c hcaJ ol the 
Conf.::rl.'m.:c S1•pl1<111111rc Chand Bell hclp.:d to le;11l 
th.: Ltd) 131\on m their\\ 111 mer the Sou1h Carohn.1 
Lat.I) Bull.Joµ~ hclpm!! her gamer the 1itk of G1..:at 
\Vest Ddcn,1\.: l'l.1yl.'r ol the \Veeh.. With lhl.' 'c" 
... nn ,1111111 lu ll l'lkl'l. 1he Lad) Bison ..:untmue to 
h<: 111\·ntnll ) ;1ml ph)'il'ally ready 10 f..<:<:p lh~· \\Ill' 
rol l111g iu. 
A~ the L.i1ly Bi\Otl Sot'l'(.'f lcam Clllllllllll'S to 
,tanJ h) ti11:11 \a lu.:s of hard \\orl.. and d.:d11.:ati1m. 
1hc} im:' Hahl) gr1>\\ phy"call} and mental!) ,tmn 
gcr and m.:rall 1111p1mc "' ;1 team. 
HU SPORTS 
MEN 1s SOCCER 
0 HU MEN'S SOCCER 
P)' Aja Johnson 
~ Alkr :m unJcfcall:d pre-season. the Men·~ 
' Soccer Team started its :!()09 season with bnc:k-
to-back losses. Looking past these defeats nnd 
linishing 1-16-:! tbi ~ pas1 ~eason. the Bison are 
hoping(() pul thc·ir i ntcn~c off-season I raining l1nd 
spirit from the pre-se:1son to good use. 
Comrng back for o second season will be 
Ht:aJ CClach Michael Lawrence. who helped the 
team earn their llrsl ranking in a Division I poll in 
nearly In years. Vici or Thomas. a scniur goal-
keeper, was named the Atlanril: S\lccer Confer-
ence I ASCJ Goaltc of' the Week twice this ~cason. 
Thomas had 16 ~ave~ in 110 !>Cl)rt>le~s minute~ a~ 
tJ1c team tictJ in it~ ASC opener agains t Aile I phi. 
Cu1Ten1ly. Thoma& has 71 save' for a .798 save 
percenrnge. 
A~1de from ~peeJ and agilit). the B i ~on arc 
known fr1r other sLrcng.Lh'>. Adriun Walton. a 
freshman and left 111 itldle. staled that the team 
is very original t1n how they h~mdle the hnll nnd 
how they play on the fie ld. "When it come~ to 
our ~ trength~ wi;:·n.: very creative." ~<lid Walton. 
Strength is the team-:. ab1 lily 10 work well with 
one another. ··v.r'c get along really well and a 
shows. We II.now what work.s fo1 one another am! 
what docsn·l." empha&izcd WaJton. There even 
are predictinnl> 1hat the reum will win tJie c:onfer-
cncc ehu111pionshir and make a run 10 1hc NCAA 
play-offs. 
HDWAr: 
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LADY BISON B'BALL 
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0 LADY BISON ON A HUNT 
~ The L<1th B"on \Vomen \ B.1,f..ethall "learn '' ~ ex.: ncd and «-.1g<'r 10 ernharl. on 1he 2009-20 Io ,c,i-nn 
1h<11 i\ marl.ct.I 111 111, nc:nt. M1drngh1M;tunc'' · 11hkh 
"lhc hr't ul ht: tu I J.1~ th.11 pract1<:e' may hcgm '" sel 
by 1111: NCAA. lhc: 111t1·ral'l 1ve .:vt:nl allow\ the <.:oad1-
.:,, pht)Cr,, llllU J:Ul\ Ill cell'hrale the hegtnntng_ OI 
the scnson. The I .ady Bi\011 had a rough \t:tn 111 thc: 
hcg.in11 i11g nf 1111· 1 008-2009 'ca~nn llltl lu1<.:r hllUlll'CU 
ha..-1. to lllli'hct.l 'trung "'Jth Q-22 re.:ord \Vi th eight 
rc1um1ng pl.i)cr' unt.l .:1gl11 nc" ra,-e,_ 1un1or po1n1 
gu;trJ J,1h-.1 Pullnh ··1t~h 1hc) rn.'"'hman cla"I "111 
con111h111t: 11..:mcndou'I). 111..:) an:: talem..:J. cmhu'""' 
Ii.: uml all ••I 1hc111 h,l\ ..- ,1 true passi1in for the game 1>1 
h.h l.c1hall ·• 
I k.lll C1><1d1 N 11.1 Rc:1J Uccl.der '' .:nt.:nng hcr 
secunJ )Car ;111J I' 111.11.mg sun: that her player' are 
not 01111 .11 hlc1c'> hu t .II"' 'c:hnl"r' aml -en ant lc<tdct,. 
Sl• I ar Ille I .atly H1M1t1 have p;tt I id patetl tn prn.1cc1' 
such a\S.O l\l.l · l'in01hcrs Might Em1. whll'h j, :1 
pmgr:un th•IL p11)\ tdc' hr.:al.fa,1 tl• th<' lu>m<!ks' the\ 
al\o hns1cJ ,1 lll<'l't -ilnd-cn:ct "1th •pon~or. I\ k Don· 
dh.b J\ "ell "' .1 11d1'<11 I.mg work•hop v. 11h Deloi111. 
I kadmc •Ill•• 1hc ~!Hlll-20 Io -.ea'<'ll. 1h.: L1<l1 
' -
Bison I\ 1111.11.e on 1•pp1111c111' 'ud1 "'I lampmn. J,1d. -
,u1111lli: •. ual thc I ni1 cr,it) ot \ farlan<l T.:rps. Pullin' 
h.:-h c1 c' 1h.:1 .u1• r1•ad) 1<1 n1m~tl' :inti ''" '· " \\'.: 
ha1 cu )c.1r unlkr •>Ur heh anti 11.: untl.cr,t.111d 11h.ll 
'-'C tl<'<'d Lo 1111p11•1<' on 111 ht'~11mc a lx·ua tl!am. · TI1.: 
Lid) ll1M1n Pp1.·11 1h1· w;i,nn m No1 cmh"r ag;1111\I 1hc 
l!.1~h:' nl 1\1111:n1·a11 Lt111vc 1 ~111 
·- . 
HU SPORTS 
MEN Is BASKETBALL 
0 HARDCOURT PRESSURE 
by Aja Joh.ason 
~ . Som1: .ire wll and U'>dul Im get11ng thmgs oft ol 
' high 'hch c' "hi le other' .uc 'htmcr hut can pop 
"thrce'" Iii.I! c:and); they arc nonc other than the B1-
'>11n R.i..l.e1ball tcam. \Vilh 'i' nc" h11t1pen. adcku tu 
the rtl\tcr. the fan~ have high hopes 1hm 1hc new lac~' 
will be pos1ti'e euntrihulors this sem.on. 
Unhl.e pr<!VlllUS year\. llli'> Sl':t\011 Marted lll r w ith 
\hdntght MaJnc,s. a Homcc:nmmg cvcm. m the 
Burr !D mn:1,ium; ii marl.cu thc hrsl day 1cam~ c:oulJ 
pr;irucc tor the upcoming '>C;a,nn a' mandated h) the 
\C \ \ Cnder the dir.:ui1m ol Co;Kh Gil Jacbon. the 
haller' arc expected 1t1 pml !ugh numher, and J:!:lmt!r 
"'in'> w11h the addition ol lh<.: 11cw ,uJcJ111on~ anJ C\pe· 
r11.•n,·c ol 1he nine reLllrn111g V<' lcran'>. 
T he tir\I g;1me ol Lhe ''"'on is an ~'h ibi1ion 
ag;11n'1 Mar) m11un1 in l\nvemhcr Thi-. year 1l1e '>quucJ 
"111 p;1rtK1pate m the Glenn \\'ill.cs Cla<."c m flnml;o 
also m thl' same month ah•ng v. llh lhc mfamou' Bl!! 
Apple Cl.1,,it· :ig~in\t our fl\,11 Hampton ln,11tutc and 
the Shamwc·I. Cla,,il: 
The Big Apple Cln~'I<" I' the annual match up 11  
New York C' il) aga in ,1 the: R.:;11 1 llJ ,111d H<1mpl<m 
ln, 11tule. Students pile on hu~c' l<> m:ike lhc 1rip to 
t:hcc1 or1 0111 teum wi1h the a,sr,t.uic:c of the Ml'crn 
\luh. \\ tllt:h a hank of the ham1'. ;md enjoy the 'llr· 
rounding' It ma) he a lot ol prc"tirc. hut \\ c c'pcct 
10 come h1>mc "ith the 'llton 
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T-SQUAD 
0 ON THEIR MARKS 
by Rrnndy Black·well 
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~ Aller an C\1:1110~ and 'Ul:<.:essful '<!a,on. I lo\\ · ~ an.I\ \\'nml·n\ f1a1.:" .me.I Field team lmi,hed \qth 
.1 respcclahlc hllh pl.u.:e title in the l\lLAC conkr· 
encc. llmlnuhtcdl) one ol the season's brightest h1l)h 
l1ghh w:" ht1\ 111!! twu runner;. Lauren McNar) unc.I 
Lamln:1 Bud.ky. 411:1!1 I y for the NCAA ch:1mptcltl-
,hip. Quul1f) ing I or Lhc NCAA .:ornpetition' al om: j, 
J remarl.ahk acn1mph~hml'nt for :tn} runner. Hm:ldc' 
a11aim:d l"ur1hc1 11i,t1nu1011 h) Jd1 am:1ng to the 'c1111 
finah tor mu <°'\Cllh. the IOOm and 400111 hurc.Jk,, 
much to the <'\l'll<'lllent ol her 1.::1mm:ne' 
Kn1m n 10 nt.111\ a' thc T-'(juad. the member' ol 
the \\11mcn' l me!. :inc.I I 1ch.l te:un can~ -.cen 1r.un-
111g .1rou11c.I •·•mpu' nn th.:ir numerou> long c.Ji,t:tnll: 
run' through th.: c.J1,tn1.:t. l'heir \trenu<>u' tr:11ning 
reg1111cn ltl'lpcd lltcm to l'Ompete m numerou; C\ cnh 
and i1wiLati1111al' 'uch us lhc Ma>on L1>1 C'hilni.:c 
lnv11c. Vinn· Brown hn 1tc. Father D1:imond hw11a-
uonal. R1.:chnl. Rak1gh Re lays. and the MSU Legac~ 
\lce1 to riami: ,1 lcw. 
A, for"' lll'\t \l\l\Oll h t·nn.:o:rned. 11\ l:tr 1011 
sllt'll h1 1ell C\.11:11~ 11111~ lht: Lad~ Bbon will fare 
The h:am ha' rl'<'ru11o:c.I a hu of talented and pr.11111\-
mg lre,hm.m runnl'r,, 'o nnh time\\ ill tdl how thn 
"ill pertonu under the prl'''llrl' .md exc11emcn1 ol 
DJ\ ""ln I I r.1cl. .1nJ hdJ. Ho\\O:\er. C'oad1 l\lcrnn 
'' 1:11ni1Jen1 1n h1' 11't1!.1e runner,. He pl:in' on 11.un· 
mg lh~ k.un 111 prndu1.·e more qualifiers tor the '\CA ·\ 
«ha.n1p11>11,fnp' t\ml "'· we 'houlu c\pe<:t ..:0111111111:c.I 
\lit' l't'" 11·0111 tlti: Lad) B 1so11' 
HU SPORTS 
MEN'S TRACK&FIELD 
0 PASSING THE BATON 
b> Na1akgc Whaley 
~ l11e I-Ill\\ .ud Uni\ er"I) \l.:n \ Indoor/Outdoor 
• J rad. and I 1dd learn hr,1ugh1 the heat thi' year u1111· 
pt'llllg al Cknrge \l~\on·, Father ()1;1mond Jnvi1;1tmn-
al. Clm,lnpher H.1rri'<'n plnccl lir'L 111 thl'. ~00-meter 
dash. "h1k 'I hu1 mnn S.1nders cla1mell thc tor 'Pnt lrn 
the ~on111 run. Tlw 1c<1m i..cpt up Lha1 11m111c111u111 10-
ward, lhl.' encl lll the ~ca~on in the MEl\C: ( hump1011 
!<.hip 10utd11on. hni,hing Ill 11th placl' me1 ;ill Oan1t'I 
Kinne) t.:J h1' 1camm.11e, h) "inning 1wo "her med 
ah 111 till' 1111111 .ind -mom hurdi<.'s. 
The Biwn 1\1.:n·, Cro" C'ount11 tcurn k.1d.eJ ,in 
1hc1r , ... a,on al 1hc J.trne' \ladison Lm,cr,1t) Im tta· 
t1<1nal m '\'c\\ \l,1rl.c1. V1rg1ma. placing ,e,cnth 0\1:1 
all The team cornpetcJ 111 tour other meet' mdudmg 
the Blue ,mJ C,111ll Im ilaLional al the L:m,er- 11 ) ul 
Dc•Jawarc an wlrn:h the) hm,l1cd Lhc1r regular 'c"'"ll 
111,e1e11th pl<1<.:c. Thur111a11 S;;nder' kd his lr l low 
teamm.11.:, l111i,l1ing 29th nver.111. Folluwin!! the Blue• 
and Ciold lnv11a1io11al 1hcy geared up loi lhl!1r Mf~AC 
Champ11>11\h1 P'· 
! ·or Len \c,1r' I lead Coai:h Mk had l\lkrnu h,t, 
UCH>t.:J h1' 11111.: .ind cncrg) to 1he Men\ Tr.LL~ .ind 
held. Cro"·l•>unt~ learn< ancJ ,c,en )Car' tu the 
\\omen\ tt•am' He h,1, l'ICcn ,ui:'e"lul 111 'trcn~lh 
cmn~ h1' athh:h'.'' .1b1ht) t1> c:ompe1c re~11>11.1JI) anJ 
na11onall) \krrll ..:\peLt' grcaL thmg' 1<11the1.:,1 of 
th.: )i.:a1 l'IC.:au'c 111 1ca111 ,·,mtribu1<1r-. '11.:h ·''· T11d11 
Odnd1;1. who cmhotlie' the conhdcncc 1ha1 ~kmll 
h•1' Lonlincd 111 l1irn and 111> teammate,. "Thc1< 1' 110 
1-..:u,011 "h) wc can' t w in MEAC 111 hmh 1nJt101 <t11d 
ClUIUnnr [1 ,ILh. J"m )U't C\<:He<l lo 'till'l ,111J \Cl.; whal 
CH'r)ollc ,·an do." ~a 1J Odudin. 
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BISON LACROSSE 
0 NO SLEEP, WE 
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MUST DEFEAT 
"I. ~ I he nm1h1na111-n ol I~) vung \\omen "uh tna1or-
ll) 11.:mg O<'" lllt'lllhcr,, om: \\Ould expect fur .1 lo-ing 
re,urd durnl)! the- ,c.t'<lll tiu11J1e \Vomen·., Laan''" 
1earn '' 'lrJ\ rng Im a hi:11cr 111m ou1 than 1:1'1 ve.1r 
Running up .1ml dm'n 1hc 11dd lrnm fmm 10 8am. th< 
Cu:1<.:h \CC' l11i.:111,,c )JJ.,,. \l>t:<.:er and b;hk<:1b:1l1 ,·om 
bin1:d II nh slkb. (\@:h J,·,'1cn Morgan rlan' to win 
hy fot· 11 ,ing 1111 1cd111i11 11 ..- and capital i1ing on orp1111u 
ni11c' a' ,he ,·oad1,., her second s.:wmn. She h3lanrcs 
a lull lime 1oh .111d '"""he' pan-time for Women\ 
Lacro"c "h1k c11111mu1111g 10 Hol'ard L'nncr'u~ 
from Bahmw1<.: 10 nh:cl lht• gu h for eat!) morning 
pr.tl'llCc'. \,hJ.:e Bio" n. ,,•mnr t>iull'g} m•tJ11r ;111d 
f11llf·)<.::u pl.l\i.'I '' ,., 11111 'h) 111 gl\c her' ic'" un lhl' 
learn "r ,·o.1d1 ··s1i,· '' gn:a11" She de,.~nJi.;:, 1hc l.'11.1d1 
a' hc111g u11rn11111cd ''\11 nm' else could 1111 hc,>r 'h'lt'.'' 
Rain. -.kd .. ,1u11c. or '111m·shc\ here:· explain' 
Br1\\111 
1 hc lcam\ 'Jll l 11 1'1n,•rall en.:rgi1.eJ 111 bore' 
nf mnv111µ 111\\'ards a p1l\1llvc dm:cLion Mn,1 nl lhc 
11..:"" pl.1yl''' .11<' 11a11\kr sludcm' hk..: Taylor Tyn<''· 
d 'l lphnmni.: 1H1r'111 ~ ma 111r md.nam.:d "Ttil I' Int" 
She 1r:111,l<'m:d In I lm1 ar<l lor a qrongcr \\l1rnen·, 
Ltu11".: 1.:.1111. "Th,· nc" g1rb thal ha' e Ol'\Cf pl;iy cd 
llcl ,,r,· Hr<' p1ck111g up 1eal 4L111:k "T) n<'' s:11d Tr.1111 
mg I'> IJ\ ,. d<t) ~ .1 "eek '1 Hh three da)' d.:d1t".tl<.:d 111 
pr.1l·1ice. l\\ n il.11 s h1r l'l•ndi1i1ming. ;md two free d.1)' 
dunng.1Jw "cck lo1 ,·ad1pla)l.'rw111d111d11.1ll) \lork 
OUI 
.-1., a" hnk Ille 1l'a111 la.:e' d1alli.:ngcs lnim l'nmm11 
n1i:nl IP 1111 lt·.1111, 11 lb> ~i:llnoll~w~; illlU h~<•llh. yi: I 
I he) l'l H II 11111< I< 1 'lrive I 111 c \l'l'llcnce on till' held 1111, 
'P' 111g '":"011. ( .1p1.1111 ,\,Ilk~ l .1wrenc:c. a junior 
ph~'>ii:al .:d111:.t111111 111.IJ"r 'aid. "\1) goul 1s h1r 11\ II• 
cnhc,J\el) he· .1hk 10 wnrk 1ogelhcr"Thl' lad1e' "'" 
'.:hc<lukd lo pLt1 15 g;i1111:' \\Uh then hrsl ;tga111s1 the 
:\a\) ol ,\nn.1poli' \Id 
HU SPORTS 
0 MEN AND WOMEN'S TENNIS 
, by Anton Thompson 
~ Being his 251h year here ,u Ro"ard Univcrsit). 
' Co;1ch Larry Stnd.land gu1c.lcs the 11/\en and Women'<. 
Te11111s teams 10 a g1ca1 'ta1tfor1he upco111111g ~e<rson . 
Te11ni~ is a ~pon lhill hu~ no down time and the play-
ers work bard on and off the coun 10 reach 1he1r 1'11 11 
potcntiul Com:h S1rickland\ e.xpencncc .1bo ac.kl_-. u 
posmve dynamic m the teum and 1s a greal asset tn 
new players on the team. 
\lewcomer Brandon Bums frum Long lshmd. New 
Yori.. ~ays ... l lili.t> it a loL The team ha~ scrnng hond~. 
um.I we' re all good f rienc.Js ()JT 1hc court.,. The tc;ims 
havl' great chem1srry. which serves as a great asscc in 
che rig.nrc.lui. Mid-Ea~lt?m Arhlelil· Conference. 
The women ·s team brought on four new players 
including lrc~hmen Brinne) Morgan. whn h" player 
lo look ouc for tbi' JUUY-2010 season. She lu1' done 
wdl <lunng individual c~1mperiLk1n~ .111d ha~ n::nccleJ 
<l sense of hard wmt.. m the learn. 
··lf we·rc not m compeli rion. we·re preparing fo1 
compelillon:· say~ Coath S1rkli.la11cl The key 10 their 
success 1s prltcllce. practice. pracoce. TI1e1r quirky 
"Kiel.. Bull!" ri tual ht.!l'orc each gam..: rc11ll) ,J10w1. 
rh..: pa~sion :tnd growing relauonsh1p the teams luwe. 
Being cwo of lhc top ream-; in the con f~rc1lcc. 1.heir 
~upport lor one another wil l re~lly come in handy as 
lhe team I- icks oil 1h1s new season. 
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Showtime Marching Band 
0 by An1que Hnmeed 
., 
DID YOU KNOW? 
... 
. ,.. 
The band use to be cal led 1hc Soul Steppcri.. and 1hey wore different costumes'! 
Phylicia Rashad was a danl·er in the band'? 
About Kappa Kappa Psi. National HonOraJ) Band 1-rntcmit~·. Inc'! 
About Tau Beta Sigma. National Honorary Band Sorority. Inc? 
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~ Rhytlnni~: clapprng, 1001 :,tomping. d11111L~ ol 1he l:lisonc11cs. nnd 1he annn)nH>tis man nn 1he.n~1crorhone thu1 yelb ... hr•t a11~ 
~ 1.;;n BISON! nll IL"C 1ogc1ber to create th<.! almu,pherc ol a 1ruc HU J-001ba1J gume When h311 llme roll' aniuml . .111 '0111111' oJ th1' 
Snwrday .1t'1ernoon urlinn ')'111ph11ny nf voice,. ,·hcc~. ;md h..:.:1',ler• cca>c ,u, Sh11wlfme h<!gi1u.. 
111e Howu1d l nivcr•llY Show11rne Murching Bund holds 11tc :,p111t ol our uni' er'll) 111 1ht·ir hand\ a' they I\\ 1rl 1hcir 111-irunwms 
am! ~lidc across lhc hcltl. P"'11iou'I) <»llled 1J1e Soul S1<!ppcT<>, ,1ur buml 11,1, nwdc a 1tmnc fo1 1huni-cl~c' uni.I I k>ward L globally 
Th11ugh members ge l 10 lrn\'d: rccch.: ..:xpcr1 mu>icul lrainin!,!. and ,omell111<!' ecam ochnlar,hip." 1he d;1)-lt>-<hl) e_\pericoce ot hc-
tng a 1x1rt ol "lhe mean marching 111ach1n..:" is whm 1110~1 :.wdcni- chen~h. 
For mun) m<'mbers. I heir fim Bi~on b:1nd e'pe1 iencc1:11incidcd wi1 ll 1h<l\c 11f Fr ... ,11111:111 Wee!-. The majllril) or nwrt11cr' .arc 
frc,hman and hcing a pan e>f Slmwlime serve' a' a unique\\ ii} In ' lurt y11ur wlh;giul ... journey On llhlll) "''"'irnh b¢ing ;a frc:sh-
111311 m 1hc bnnd cnn serve us d1rticu h so<.aal ly. S1ullenl> <1rc unable m par11c1pa1e 111 mos1 I reshman W<'e~ a.:11v 111~ ,rnJ hav<!' 10 m<Wl· 
in a wee~ tn two wccJ-, crn ly to '"''i 1>11nd camp. Wi1h lr'J\CI eng11gem~nl..'. a11d SLllurdJy gum,• .JJow,, lir<.l seme-;1er rre,hrnw mis, 
out on r•mies and 01her ~ocia l !i>pe~I' of lhc llow:1rJ •uhun:. Tht111gh some fun I'- mts,.;:d nul nn. there an.· nnmy positive U>P~'<:t> ul 
being a Isl ye11r sludenl m the band: for example ho\\ many freshmen nl f lownl'd or 111 lhc 11s110n Cllll Sn) 1hc) nrnrehed lor a M\\ I) 
inaugurated I ,\frican-Am<'rican I President! 
From llw>c who Janee a> fla,by l'lag& to one who pla) s tl1c ptc.:olo, there t>" common m1>1.:1111<:ep1111n 1h;t1 'ludent.'\ an the lianJ 
arc solely 1111crc<led 111 11111s1c and pt;rtom \(ll1Cc Beside> bemg e;1~) gomg. exlr~mcly hard wor~i11g not being e:"1l~ emban:u,scd 
anll loving music. 1licbe ~1udclll> hnil1ng from nll <Wei 1he 1:oun11 y h:.vc l?'lrcmcly 'ari;:d in1crc'h and u'pimuuns ;tr..:1ching rrom 
law 10 h1olog) 10 bu.ine"'· Some member\ dn wi'h 10 hucomc h'1nd <lin·1:1nt~ .111t.l huvc !llaJOIS 11111111>1~. hu1 01heis liho.: wphornore. 
ArchHccture major Curry Hatchel. h~w ma11y passiom. falling in more than one c11egory. 
Man:hjog band seai,on >llir1• in the hegionmg of Augus1 ~1 Ll1 ha11d eamr un;J l!ncb with the lw.t 1i,1mc fo,1thal l g<lme m 'hwembcr. 
[n thlll turac. the duties of bani.I nwmbcr~ i11du<lc rcrnrn1benng mu~i' aml <lnJ I,, wcch<.la) pra<'llW' frum 6pm tu i'lpm. 111anda1ory 
'tud) hall. 3n<l uuen<lmg ever~ home gJ111c .111d ~\en '"me"" uy g:une~ ... Tile M:ird1111g 131'1111" al''' puni1:1pa1c 111 hmtlc, wtll1111Jwr 
hand\, I lo" .1 rd\ 1lpcn h11usc. pc.rrorrnm1ce., at h i.i;h "choub .• mtl :.eve ml llll1J>cu111 npcni11p m ll1e D1~1ricL L 'nder the di 1cc11011 o I 
John News<'n and Kelvin Wash111g1on, th is team that usuaJJi con"sts ol arnun<l J 50 ~tu<lcnts ha> playcJ al Ilic l:lig Appl~ Cla>sac. 
Jar vanou~ Nl-'L teams >lll'h as 1he Plu laddpJ11:1 Ettgll:,; anti th,· Pill\hurgh S1ecl1:rs. an<l .111h0 lnauguraltnn oJ Amcn<':t·, hrsl hlad, 
pre~idenl, Barack Oh;una The band ha' abn received 111vi1a1t.ins 111 ploy al 1hc Sh1ev..;.hur) Music Fes111al in London. England as 
wel l a, 111 1he Mac)\ Th:111ksg1vmg Parade. 
The ul1in1•1lc pan of the tJi,on b:1ml c\penen<·c "'erm 1t1 I'" the hmg 1:.tstmg 1>0111l llll<l kg.ic) lhal "l<>slcrcd. Sophnnwrc. \fo,ic 
C11mposi1 im1 major ba11c Jkll dabornlcs. 
"It's n0t only that rtt)' best friends here ax.; iu lhe marching band wi th rne. 
ils just the fact tha1 you can ea.II somebody who marched in the hand len 
years ago to he.Ip you oul with sometbing and 1hcy'l1 go out of 1hcir way 
LO do iL We are part of a legacy. Freshmen freshmen years from now wi ll 
be 
cal ling me and I ' n come running. The benefit i~ lo lie a pun or a fami ly 
~nd tradition. Trnveling ;md :;1uff is grca1. but nothing means more 1hao 
being able 10 call someone your friend. and mean it:· 
Nex1 1inw you sll al Gr<.:cne S1~dium und the cuph1mium> dilntl<:ls. .md drnm lane ar.; hl<lllng the l:nes1 wumb <11 Gucu ~I.me . 1:1k .1 
11\0ml!nl I(' 11tmJ,, ab<lut the: ,1uri~~ reh111c.l 1h0 lllU•K' and tlw penplc \\Ill' '0tVL' "' lhc -.oullul 'J'lfl{ 111 lhe Ml)··-.1 
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0 by Anique Hamecd 
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HU SPORTS 
Lincoln Phillips Graduation Year. l975 Ma}or. P.E. 
~WHY DID YOU DECIDE YOU GO TO HOWARD? 
~ I came to 1h.: L..S. lo pla) 'lKC<.:1 und I ;ilwa~s wamed lO l!O 10 ~chool 10 'll1dv l'h)'ll'ai hh1t•!I ~;=:;;;;;!;; 
lion but I newr hud 1hc g1adt>,. J ,tgne<l a ronllu•t '"lh the l:l~tl1tm1.1rc lhY'·" l1"lfc.,~il111.d >l'C~~' 1~am . 
. md llicy mu!.lc it pos~ihlc fol" 111<J t11 go w 'chool .rnd I cnrt1lk-1l 1nln 1u11i,1r college. The I l11w<1ru Co;u.;h. 
l'cJ Clmmocrs. invlled me Ill rnllK' 11ver 10 Howard Univcrs11 ) .1ft.:1· mccting 1ne "'the Srcc1ul Ol)'l11-
p1cs. 1he11 l dccklcd to enroll Jnll nt llu: ,;,me hnw I became the M.lcccr i:o:1ch. 
WHAT WAS HOWARD LIKE IN 1 970? 
Rcvtiluti<>nll IJ Ii '"'' J111 i ng 1 l1c Ci vi I R ii;ht> <!ra. whe1'<! cve1} on~ "'" pm hl<t• k .mu ,, Int , d 
the stmknb \WI'~ very proud und panicipatctl 111 protests :md wore their hair 111 h1g a1ro,. ,\llhough 1ha1 
W:I> 1he common SI} le l nevc1 ;1 llo1Ve<l my p!.1ycr' l<l wear ihc big ·•t111,h'", L WtLnLl!cl all 11f them 111 hi: 
clean cut >O lht:) c1)u!J be uniform al all l1111c;... ii wa> my ""Y nl in~1ilhng <h>drlme. • 
WHAT WERE THE PREVALENT ISSUES WITHIN HOWARD AT THAT TIME? 
Pnruon,. We had locals. the Amen<:an,. 1he We•l lndimK und A lt1<:n1i-. 11 w:i- v~ry Iii tic 1hat we h:1d 111 ,·ommon. "e hatl 
mutUalities bu111<11 ''t>l11n1<'1lu li1ic,, Ii w:" very lltfhru.11 for Lh<' Arncan' anti ihc \V.:,1 h1tli1111' to real l~ do ;111yLhi11g 11n rnmru, \\e 
weren'1imerc,tcd111lomhull1lr h<1>kcball '111ll ,·.,u ldn 't unJer,1,mJ ha,ehul l 
How DID YOU DEAL WITH THEM? 
Tud Ch:1mbef"> decidcJ thal the C::uihbenn pcopk ~h.i11ld '"" c ,,111ic1 hing in I heir 1:11 11.-:gc lire'" he mtroduceJ soc,·er .rncl 
Cnkct. 
IF YOU COULD GO BACK AND DO IT ALL OVER AGAIN KNOWING WHAT YOU KNOW NOW, 
WHAT WOULD B E DIFFERENT? 
No. II w:1s a great momenl and rm J wmne1. l wu' ~1hll- to get guod pla}c" <111J i1111ia1:1 1hi:ir li\c' fur the hell,.,. 
WH A T WAS I T LIKE BEING THE SOCCER COACH? IN REFLECTION, IS THERE ANY PARTIC-
U LAR GAM E OR SEASON THAT STOOD OUT? 
When I low:ml Uni\ crSi l) 1i luycd I lu\l11J I lntvcr,il). Ii w.1> ,, great 1iml." l<>r 1hc player' :ind 1hc HnwanJ community in 
general It wus a 11me Lhai no one ever 1111ag111cd. ~11np hlack umvcr,ily he~111ng a wlme uni\ersny on their home held. 
W HAT ADVICE WOULD YOU GIVE TO CURRENT HOWARD BISON? 
l'ropcrly rcprc~cm bh1ckncss and figt11 ag111n" 1he s1crcnt~ res 1ha1 have hccn w1 111 thc mcch~ ah11u1 bl;id.s . 
... 
' 
• 
H H 
.. 
.. 
H 
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Edie View 

Sunday nogh1 1n Crampton Auditorium attef\dffs of the Gospel Concen 
were delivered In an evening worship service. Chnstlan comedian. Sylvia 
Moore formerly known as ·small Fire: hosted the event as patrons witnessed 
uplifting performances from the renowned Howard Unlve1s1ty Gospel Choir, 
Jessica Reedy, 1n addition to well known gospel ar11st Kurt Carr and the Kurt 
Carr stngers. 
The show opened with a prayer by Amanda Panerson, a sophomore member 
o f the gospel choir. f ollowing was 2008 • 2009 Mr. Howard, Melech Thomas 
remlndlng the crowd that It was a good day because they woke up that 
morning. 
Jessica Reedy. a finalist on the BET hit show Sunday's Best, was the first 
performance o f the nlghl. Behind her stood all female singers from Howard 
Unlversliy's gospel choir adorned with black dresses. •GOd Smiled On Me" 
and "Brlglner Days· were two of the songs belted out from center stage. The 
crowd chffred on as Jessica Reedy would frequently stop 1n between her 
performance to tell the crowd that she Is truly blessed and has on more than 
one occasion walked through a dark places in her hfe. 
The gospel chou dressed In all blad< attire. soulfully sang songs wntten by 
the line Rev. Timothy WnghL The energy flowed through Cramton as the 
choir raised their haoos and swayed 1heir bodies horn side to side. ProiectlOll 
«:rffns behind 1hem Hashed prctures payrng trrbute to the Irle of the late Rev. 
Timothy Wright 
Kurt Carr was the last performerofthe night. Full of energy and words to share, 
he could not help but stop mrd-way through his second" song and say, •p1ease 
stop punln9 on these spot lights, turn on the .rage light." ~c went on to say 
lowering his glasses. ·1 d idn't come to PUI on a show. I came to shouu· Not 
only did Carr rile up the audience by shouting, but also stirred unexpected 
emotions In the audience. He asked onlookers to foce !heir neighbors and 
grasp their hands. As the emotions built up. the tears began to How. People 
worshipped through the aisles o f Crampton allowing therr feet to jump and 
mouths to shout words or praise to God until 10:30 pm when Kurt Ca11 said a 
short pra~r and asked the band. t o p lay the son~ ·sanctuary.' Andrea Burton, 
an alum or the Howard Unl11ers11y School or Dlvrnlty thoroughly enJoyed the 
concert but said that she enjoyed the ourpouring of love mosl. 'llie spirit 
In 1he room, !he love In the room, and everybody's mood here was what I 
enjoyed"' said Burton with a warm smile. 
Dragonslayer217 d>y agol 
First 
kelthaur ,2 days agoJ 
No God Is first you come second! 
guhars411f3 l d.iys ngo1 
y cant I be like lh~I 
davldgem {4 d,1ys .1901 
yo did they get these from racebook?I! 
lluvtortillas ! > I. y• •90 
Loi i know the Mecca knows how to catch the spmt!l 

Sin« 1he be<jnning of lime, h<.mans and members of the IMl!)O<O hove e~ 
themsetves through muSK. art. and dance. The sounds and styles may have changed 
but the adrenaline rushes and purposeful swaying of lhe body remain the same. At 
Howard University, as in the wO<td, various cultures or colored people haw bl<!nded 
togethe< Into a luxurious meltm9 pot of d1verS1ty. On Saturday, October 17th, that 
pot tipped over outpounng an evening of dance and celebration. On this day, 
Howard's first International Oance Showcase was held in Blackburn as students from 
all boc~ground> came to brn:lge gaps. le~in something new, •nd most importantly 
enjoy the show. Junior, Interior Design major Mlkal L•Roche coordinated the event 
entitled 'Danse De La Cadence·; which translates to Dance or the cadence. 
Many groups were represented at the showcase showing off both alllll'lng talents 
and cultural prjQe, The likes of Tony Matterhorn, who received national ~claim for 
htS song "Dul1'f Wine; and the Beat Ya Feet Kings. most known fo1 competing on 
the show "America~ Best Dance Crew; perrormed at the show as well as others from 
nur and rar. ~Afro Br.,.lll.., group O.poeira Males Ml'Stre Curisco proved to be a 
etowd ravonte as they performed fight dancing. crazy kkks and ft1ps Represenung 
the Howard UnlwrSoty Canbbean Associauon was Tropical Rlddll1ll while the Afrlt.n 
S~t Assooation debuted a new dance group n<>mtd °"'°9*· Students in 
attendance turned the show into a parry by dancing. dappng. slngmg aloud and 
participating In games like a "Rep Your Coasi" compelitron and "Sln<Jle Ladies'" Dance 
Off whe<~ "udents replK>ted the dance made famous by R&B singe< Beyonce. 
Through this event. students w-ere abletoexpenenc~ new culture-~ wtlhout studying 
abroad, let alone leavlng campus. Sophomore, Civil Engineering Maior Jordan Rovers 
learned about cukure from the show s~aung, ·it was intere5tlng to Stt how tht 
dances we do here are really similar ro those done In othe1 pl~ces, hke Africa or Brazil~ 
Whether juking In the city or Chicago or doing the Hopi dance around • campfire 
In Lago~ 'Dans~ De La undence" affirmed that Individuals of color arc united by 
common threads of culture that eternally bind us together. 
NYBor icuaMami917 11 day ago) 
ay dios m1o!!! 
jerkchicktn I-days ~901 
JAMAICA!!! JAMAICA!!! 
carnivallta f2 days ago) 
capoeira gets your body right1!!! 
shawtywannajuke 14 days ago) 
Beteha can't juke like mel!l 
gogoheed (5 days a901 
BEAT YA FEET KINGS FTW!!! 

·1r I ...,re to go blind wnllng. well at least you know 1he lase lhfng I saw was Truth; 
"11d guest poet. Joshua Bennen from HBO's piogr•m. Brave New Voices. On 
Moooay. Oc:tobet 19th. the homecoming staff uansfo•med Blackburns ballroom 
Into a realm of truth through poetJc verse emicled 1he Poc1ry Cipher. •Proscldy: 
Ves<et ofv0tce· 
The chair of the even1. Senior, Actrng ma;or Joshua Nelson saicl that he developed 
the Idea for the event from a cultural field tliP that he took his young mentees from 
Sou1hwcsc O.C. on. ·ay exposing my kids to the art of poetry. I became lnsphed 
and wanted to recr~ate my e:xperience with How;,rd Homecoming," Nelson said. 
He auempted to do this by cuttlvatlng the show's theme "P1osody: Vessel of Voice;' 
which pOrtrayed a secre l society of pootical lyricis1. 
The show featured celebroced guest poets such as Georgia Me, Joshua Bennett, 
Sunni Paituuson. Sh1han. and HU alum, Messiah Ram1ussoon Current Howard 
srudencs with poetic talent In addition to dancers from the Howard players 
hell't'd the featured poets st.ly in llne with Nelson's unique theme by dressing and 
performing In hooded budap robes to sognrfy secrecy and humolrty Oom1n1que 
Palmer. a Sophomore. Bioloqy major from Bronx NY said, •me Poetry Opher"s 
theme gave 11 a cuft.f1ke feel and the cOOJdtnator mysofitd the 'ud•cnce wrth 
hits abel1ty to create ..tn awaken1og ex.peoence that \hawed an arus.t's. powei to 
suengthen che aud•ence through spoken word . ..- By presenting vaflOUS vis.ions of 
th~ Black expe11ence through metaphots ponrayong sex. love. family. and onjuslice, 
all of the featured poe·ts used their lyrics to advocate against culturdl dtvdStdtaOn. 
The poet Gl!o191a Me used comedy to encourcige and empower studenrs. She said, 
''l"m hood; tam Hope Overcoming Obvious Destruction." 
f rom moments of boisterous laughter to those with onlookers gasping in awe, the 
show's content ~!Qed In releo»lng diversified emotions wlthrn the audience. Bison 
of all ages enjoyed the show's ecloctkally mixed plethoia of creative 1a lems tha1 
combined 10 create a secret blend of lyrical sweetness 
Dylan fl d, r 901 
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8uu Gymntslum tufned 1n1oone btg pany on Wednesday October 21 SL 8lat1ng muSK 
by Trey Son9f. Gucci IYlane, and othffl altis11. '06a1um""s Angie~ of 9).9 WKYS got 
the crowd hype fOf the 2nd Annu•l Celebnty 8.>$ketball G.>-. whjch benel\tted young 
stud<nts In DC pub11C schools 
·1'mvtry excntd for the game,•said BrandyWom;,ck, 07 alumnu\ rrorn Detroit. MJC:higan. 
"If this event was held durlngmy time at Howard11 wouktkave beentuch a big 'uc(eSs1 
It') only 11'\ lti S«ond year yet It's doing $0welJ.''sald Wom<tck lo!1k1ya Cobb, a fre-shman 
homecoming volun1ttr from Newbern, North Carolina said.." We have so many su1prlses 
for you ,,11 lOnlghtl l'ni excited to see. the crowd's reactton lO what wt have In store," 
Cobb wa~ telllng the truth 1j\1hen she safd the.01 would be surprises. Along \vlth the 
publicly announced hne·up includ11~9 E$S()rlc:t! Atkins. Pooch Hilll. Wesley Jonathiul. 
Lance Ci1oss, MelY\sa Ford. Keith Robinson, Chko Benymon, and the AND I Ballers:, 
OmtHJOn (lf\d Midget Mac served as the evenin9's surprises.. Pooch Hall, known by most 
JS Oetwln OJvis from CW's •The Game." was greeted by hvndreds of S<lt\'lmlng stude"ts 
as lie walked onto the courL .. I am so proud to be.a part of this rvtnt HU 1s known for 
being the greatest and wltli me being an act01 I st11ve for gteJtMSS, so why woutd I w.ant 
to be a p.art of anyth1n9 thCU expected tessr Lan<e Gross.. known few hJS role as Calvtn 
PaY"e on Tyfer Perry's •House ol Payne· and -a Howard alumni sakt. '1 (flt ptivt'e<Jed to 
comt back to my afma mater and be a part of the homeconnng actw1utt: 
Dunng the haH ..... show. MISS HBCU Kendal Isador• perlonntd th• Bl>Ck National 
Anthem on ~1 violin. Aside from b.bd0re·s periortNnce, OmO'rton l)efformed a ~g 
off of ht~ up-coming i.lbvm t'nhtted ·QUusaon." Mr. Howa1d untve1i-lt)', Mele<h Thomas. 
spoke to tOt tud"nce about me nnportance of stopp4n9 Y.ot.nc•. ~. ailong Wtth model 
Metyssa Fold. Ch•lsey Freeman. and Celebrity Ba1kt1bal Game coord•n>tor Chai~ Bell 
.twardtd lht"'Or1bblt for 01-eams Essay Contest" w1nnef Kyla Earls. of Se1non Elemt-ntary 
School. with a lap1op <\nd Howafd paraplle-rnaha. 
At lhl' end or th~ 9amt\ 1he blttck team prevailed over the ted H~am. "ll did not maue110 
me who won, 11 was all abou1 the c.c1use,"sald freshm•n Amber fl"ven@U from Nashville,. 
Tenl'le .. see, With the popufanty of this year's game, il 15 a no·brt1lner 1hat thi t. high 
energy chaoty event will be b.ack for Homecomings or Lhe fuu.11e. 
MedS<hool • 1 day ,~o 
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~ your -.n1 lh bock to A.J<Ju<L Do you ~member whtn you~•• wactlng in 
m.t long line w•l>out • finanoal aid package no housing. ....en hdds on your ;,c<oun1 
and to~d MOftfvt'f 10 the fiil'•· nor~1SteedcLlsse-s? fa" fonr.'ard J bt1to1~umewhen 
your boll>-edu• bur you didn't have any money due 10• M1»11>g 1efundche<kor you 
k>s.t v1Sita1tei' bt><.a.uw peopl~ kepc puUi.ng the fi re alarm. If chat""' tnough, fast fotward 
cvtn funher to tM 1imt when )'OUr p<ofe.ssor gave a mldlt-rm bu1 didn't put anyihlng on 
the lest tl\al he 01 silt pt~t0usly told you to study, Ah, the stf~s associated w11h being a 
budding leader for Ameri'a and the gJobal commynlty 
However, on Oc1ober 20, 2009, stressed out students, (JClllty. and vlsJtors made then way 
to CrOnltOn Auditorium to not • ~11s~ their fi!>tS 1n protest Of stdnd 1n yet another long llne, 
bot to telease 1hc bu~h up tension at the Homocomlng Cornedy Show. I arn no d0<tor, 
bvt laughltr ll\Jly Is the best medit'.lne. It bring~ people together and allO\V) (or an escape 
ffom pers6t'MI \ltuc1tlons and ordeals. Encitled, "'laugh out Loud," 1he 2009 Homecornlng 
Comedy Show gJvt the audl~nct- s.omethlng to truly crJck up ~bou\ 
first to hit O't m1c was the lovely yet hitaitous.host of the ri.9ht. 8-Phlot. who 'mmedialely 
connected tMth everyotie with her rendition of the dCXJ91e to Oorrough's "let Cream Palnt 
Job"' and t~ craclong Jokes on Mrs. ,..kl eoct However. no on1 m lM audience wa\ satfe. 
f1om the w1.oth o( the colll«'di•ns. Jec:eome Jo)eph ~ the 1-i<Jf\ l~uage translator weire 
also on t~ 1111 ol victoms tl>at nigh<. 
Re<entHUMrm AITllNhMurphy,gottorervmtotheCaps1onoan<1pt1lormhefcomemc 
~lenu off('f1nq up ptt'SOnrail s1ones ol her current SlN99le in ~'"9 • jOb nght aifter 
9f ad<Jd"°" ~ 10 ll>e CU!TOOt economy, 
Funny man 819 Sf-4n L¥kin o( 8£T"s '"CornK V•ew~touched home by 11lki09 •~n missing 
MK.hat-IJ.ckson He was lnteatctivewnh the crowd th<oug:hoot h1.s pe-t form~ e\.pec:1ally 
wt'w!n he asli.ed, '"Whoy'•ll gonl\O ~ayl•Viih1le the aud1enc~''"pond~ w.th .. Mr. Big Sean 
proceeded to ask the cr~Yd. '"Y'all gonna w1nr and the audience erupted with a btg. •No!~ 
Audlll!fita me-mbef's Ike Leslie Humphrey. a Sophomore, Bus1n~si Maraageme-n1 major 
from Temple. Texas couldn'r keep from laughing non~stop aherward$. •1t<s a lot funnl!r 
than last year, t d idn't really know ~ny'bodywhowc'ls pGrform1n910 I dldn t think 1heywf"re 
going lO be funny, I boughr my tld<el beca~se ol Urouval; said Humphrey, 
The momtnl the whole audience had been waiting fofwas whtn Lll'Ouval took the stage 
with his edgy, uncensored. tell h f1ke·1t*iS con'Hldy Duval reminded eve1yone how tQ tell 1( 
you ate reollydn.1nk byslnln9on r.he Ro0t replaying his(lctlon.s from ll pa$t club expe.rieoce 
and perf0<med hl1 oll\cial reml• of tleyonce's "Irreplaceable· and Rich Boy's "Throw S..m 
o·s~ Alttiough 1htff were multiple attempts to s~op Lil Duval ftom going (urthet wnh his 
show. he n~de sure 10 let the audience know that ~ Is JUSt a reial ptrSOf\ and "'1ll 91ve 
thto ~ex.cdy what they ~o\ to see- ltt' Ouvat Known lot" hts Twiner pttseoce. HU 
st-ou •ndlan>1weotedt,,.,..sm11menumth 1~ show Mid now tl>oytn~ hk-. 
(0<04 °"""" m.lde he< pi ... nc• lnown on 1~ ~by dfCPP'n9 ~ lol<e ltS hol and r~ng 
to Rirl w11h somt of the audtenCe membefs. WKtud1ng ou1 r~t c.afe man· Dante: 
Unb<l.nown$\ 10 ~membefs. &own holds multiple dogt<fl •nd Sf>e•'-' mutt.pie 
language> She played to everyone·s intelleaua' ,.,. by olfe<ing he< clf·tho-<hain 
r.00.tlO<I ol Sh•"-•"'· 
Last to the st• w.'ts ~adllner, ~ty Owet"I, of BET\ Comic: View Md Tyler ~rry's. Hoo~e 
of Paylle Although, w~ 4'ren't known for cx.a1 football team, Owen 1emil\lsc.~d oo his high 
school spa111no expe11ence when a black player was add~ 10 h1i prt'domln<1t(>ly wh11e 
team making thrm 1h1nk 1hey v1ere9oln9 to wtn more gt'mes, but d~n' 1 
Tyler PJld~. 1he Comedy Snow Coordinator aod Howard Umver~itY Homecoming S1ror1ng 
Co1nmluee Ct'alr. produced an amazing shmv thai allo\•ted poop!(' d mom~t 10 ~top 
thinking about lh(l hui; tl~ ar'ld buslli! of j.jowilrd and jvsi enJOY a couple l,11,1ghs.. out loud 
(OU~ 

loving coup!H gr1pptng hand<. k1Solng, •nd-<lowty dancing art noc .nuaRy en the list of 
things onf wouk:t a:ssoc.i.are wnh Cramron Auchtonum but on ttw \ertw.tf ntght ol the 
Home<:om1n9 2009 R&S con.cert ah of t.M .1'bove ~e •common s.ght . Ai the sunset on 
the hill and the high paced e.xcltement of Yatdfest ume to an tnd. thr night brought 
exctttment to the grown and suy on CMnpus who were preparing fof •Rtlythmic 
Rendezvous.• At around 8 oclock students began to swa1m the audltof1um not taktng 
thelf se~u~ but slmply setting down rh~r belongings to dance to old xhool slo\V 
Jams like O'An9elo'$ "lady' and R. Kelly's "Your Body's ca111n9'. Moods '""•n,.neously 
changed In 1ho 1r1n1tformed space. lights wefe turned down low, co:1ndleswc1c on ~1ll9~ 
and displayed was a backdrop featuring faint palnttngs of ethnic faces sunounded by 
Warm l1ghtln9 of deep pvrples and reds. 
Th~ R&8 show, coordinated by Senior, Legal Communications mt'IJOI Btinney Martin, 
was truly a star studded event hosted by comedian Marcus O Wile)' o( the Yolaoda 
Adams Mon'llr'lg Show Th~ (Of\Cert featu1ed mtJStcal favont.ts l aura l11bor ""d ~'us•q. 
Sophomore, Advtttlslng major Marsha Lee e)pressed the sentiment or t )l{1tement that 
most ptttrons felt. · 1 had to be he.4e. Vou1ust can't MiSS Mu.slq. he's like~ (~'SSlc.· After a 
hilarious open1n9 by Wiley and a. sho:rt selection by Princeton student Shar,ta Satum0te. 
Llura 1i1bor. en. suhrysongstress from freliitld,. took the stage ~Vtlh onty am<, keyboard 
dnd .t ma~ 9u1t~ost. tz1bot' made onkxlk.en rM to their fret en shit 5.fnQ some ot her 
~st songs wch •s .. Sh.ne"' .ind an ai,d:ence favon1e-From My l'le.ltt tO Yours• Despite 
'°""' 1echnlUI clo"1cul1 H. Uura decided to give.., extra song f0< 111<> ~·ngle people in 
.itt.nc:bnc•. 
Mus.q, 'ormt"rly known ~s Mus.q Souk:tukt roding a Moha~k ~nd ,..ln VfSt brought 
attendee) hlghtr w.th his stacc.aros and cresceodos. Many moved into the aisles to 
h1\le more space to groove and the entire audience sw~yed fS ht pv11hem ii\ a time 
continuum of h11s Covple~ hugged and kissed \Yhtle 01htrs saing alol\g to every lyric 
of t\lery vetSf. As songs such ;is ~Half Craiy• and .. Girl Next Door" began. ladies in the 
audltnte ,creamed. Mus.lq revealed to Bison In '1ttt"ndo:tnte th,tt ht Is stan ing a record 
labtil and brought out Tyja, an artist featured on 11'1• developjng l;ibel, to \ing t1 du,1 
This ~venlng of passion and good, soulrul musil help put th~ AHYTHf\/\ il'I rhythm and 
blue>. m• klng tht R&B Concen one of1he highll9hl$ ol Homecoming 2009 
boo4you I day a901 
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f•shion Show I tS kni:wm ~ one of 1he most popular ewnts dunng How'itd UnM?rUty\ 
fun-filed wte4t of hom«on..ng fest.Mtin. Each coruecv1tve ye•l. dw theme ol 1M show iS 
mo13ot-erfutty txc<uteid 'The modets are flawless and up 1he t\lnway w11h 1M U.'(hn.que and 
grace of f)fofHlJOflilt ~ (ff"•~ repr~nted t.n e.ch homfc~ng (.,sh.on show send 
the.1 btst pet<fl to htt the HU runwJy In 6ff'nce. eich ye., the f;stMon shOw pt'OVf'S 10 be 
a great succtS1" $0. did 1h1s year's homecoming: fashion \how match tt\P mysuQue of those 
f)a\11 
Ab~olut~fyl This year Fashion Show u was nothing short of excellent Enlltl!d · Ba/13d of the 
8i%ar10~ lhct 'how's theme played off p( ,ne c lasslc movie and novf'I Allee In Wond~rlilnd, 
and In tht: Pl t llll)t' of th!:' book the show proved to be magk.nl. The coordlna101 ol tile jhQw, 
Nelson Glllvtn dtd bn awe-so1ne job 01·gan1zin9 the event to eHll<.ttvoly dt!plct the ~ht!me. 
Freshman Ashley v1n Hetl, was symbollcally portrayed as "'AU<(l" S1mpty put, ~ht rockqd 1hc 
fol•. lnft1tllly lnirod~ced ta d1.e audlel)t;e as a freshmtln wilh a poo1 sen1e ot st'yie, s.he winds 
tJP In !ho WOfldt1t~nd thitl I~ the fashion forward Howard UnJv(lf:s1ty In thl' wonderland Qf 
M>ns. sht IS tr\lndormfd Into 01 fdsh•onable beauty equ.pped w11h tho s.lclll~ to np the runway 
'"Al•<~" drifts 'hrough each scene Wtt:h a hoStof an1acci...e modets clad in scyUSh clothes'" an 
.attetnpt to \lfl~irth ,._., ~nse of 'tyle. Rather than totally conlorm1ng to 1 f1,ruon styie that 
rt cornpliet«ly unf_..mlh.ar lo her. she b s.mpfy influenced by tM Y/OndtNnd ¥Id dk<ovefs he1 
11ue..-ol>1y~ 
The owrlll productiOf'I of the\howexud(;d an impressn«e ~of pt0fe'"°"8~Jtn 'The~ 
~ ~ ~n dtspl.lys that «:comparued m. rurmky pOfllOru ol tM ~ wwe bf1tMnt. 
coloffvl .&nd crt~ive It w.s obvious. that~ anentton ""~' dtdtc.attd to m~ng Me ttw 
music chot<t 1nd Video~ W'Cfe c~ wieh d'f K.enc·s at~if' Tht c~ of 
h9ht1.n9wa• av..~. n ~pPd to fostE'f a charming and '"'hantlMJ ~•"" tht room. 
Wh.!iit WI) mo)t rc(rbhing •bout 1his )'l"br's Fashion Show n w;,i how the (OQfd~nbtor ~ 
an effort to lnckldt me greater caml)tls. io tile show In betwttn K.enes. O't Rampage dance 
team perfo,mt'd 11 couple of ouutand1n9 routines that had 1he crowd on 1h•lt ft>Pt d~nOng 
along 10 tht! be•t. The student vJdeo ~ntervf~ reg.<ud1n.g r1uht0n v.'f:rr e grq~1 rouc.h, they 
helped 1h1t audience telat~ to ctie s"ow on a petsonal l-c¥el and we1e en1cna1n1ng. Se-n1or. 
8iolo9y Ml!lj01 LCCOl\l"I Nicome said, "I really enjoyed 1~ shQw bec~use 1 ftlt like 11 <..=t1c1ed to 
both tathlon con)cious as well as fash.lon ne:utral people \Imply "*taust 1t'ie show was lnlt.i$ed 
with H.U. peOOnahty, The models allowed the'Jr H.U. attJtude 10 shlno ' tuough," 
The 8&11ad or t~v S.une was the total poJ<IQge, The show (}OGOfl'l f»$-S9d toulftc production, 
tho1ough e..:t:cvtloo. go1g~ous models, styli.sh clothes.. and a rtfevanl thtn\t Thi$ productiOl'I 
trufy elluded all tht classtc elements-of a masterpiece 
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On Oct~r 24, 2009. 81>0nl•nslromollo-the....,.ld <ongregated lnG<ttne Stadium 
co watch the exc•ttng Homec.omu\9 fOOtball match. Fam chtered w11h t.XCltement as 
the Howard footbclll ttam stormed th~ ficld4 Oass of 2001 alum. Fa uh Minor. said. "Im 
very exClted. tt leels good to be back. It feels nice to be on this atmosphe<e."Though 
1he~alhtrwasdrtarywith raincSoudsoverhead, the stadium temained packed with 
suppotttve 81sot1 fan~ Alumni, parents. family membtfS and students chanted the 
quirky, trad11lon11I phrase'. "Bi.son. Yov know!" with energy th4lt radl1ted throughout 
the >radium. Miss School of Communications 2008·2009 Hayley Mason was ••dted 
for the reunion of oll thc kings and que-eos. "I'm excited. It's my s'nlo1 year .ind I think 
we have a 1eally good chance [to wml. The morale 1s high and h's been a really good 
Homecoming:· 
The cheerle•~rs kept the aowd pumped with their lively cheers and school spirlr. 
TM 1a111 held up •• the Bison attacked the Norih Ca1ohna MT Aggies loading at 
halftime 13·71Howa1d-North Carolina A&n The Royal <ourt took the field while the 
HU Marching B•nd pl•Y"d Mt<hael Jo<kson'> "Lady in My Life" Hometom1n9 queen 
2009-20\0 Lavem T Fteeman said, 1 thank God for 1he opponun1ty to \YOtk with 
young pooplo; Tue Agg"' band played a var<ety of song> wch a1 l\'httney Houston's 
•MolHon Dollar a.11: Beyonce's ·s_.1 Oleams". and The Roel\ K1du "My Partna Dem: 
The HU Marth•ng Bond tooll t~ field In • sea of rtd, whot<. •nd b4ut. The <rowd was 
ente<t.J•nod by catchy Ms soch as Trey Songz's '"Sall Ah" Jt.M'n1les 'Back thot Ass Up; 
and'Who·s Re.I· by Jadatuss. 
Among 1~ many <efebrities 1n attendance was Academy Award nomlnH and HU 
alum. Tar•J' P. Htnson. who served as the 2009 Homecoming Am~s~<kK and Grand 
Marshal. £veryont pulled out their cameras a.s Henson. dressed In t'ltr How.Jrd gear. 
waved 10 che crowd in excitement. Actor i...nce Gross from 1he hh 1"itcom "Hov.se of 
Payno• took pictures and signed autographs while the B1>0n tool< the field for the 
second half. GrOS'.1 ~akl, "I Always have fun at HU. I try to c.pme bac~ dnd I tilways have a 
ball."'The rain started to pour as the game came to (I (klse. The Aggies pulled through 
and can1e OtJt with a victory; 30· 19. Though the Bison took the fOSj, Homecoming was 
an all U(Oul'ld $UCCess There's no othec place Uke the Mecca especially when those who 
attended Howafd come b<''kco shate the.it love and support during thr l'401nccoml1\g 
festivities 
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Since its incepuon, Yardfest has become one of 1he pinnacle events 
of Howard University's Homecomir\g Wttk. It has become a special occasion 
where HU students. alumni and visitors from around the couniry ga1her on 
the yard to experience the ulttmate college homecoming comp1e1e w11h an 
array of music performances, giveaways. good food and guest appearances. 
Dark skies and grey clouds threatene<l particlpanu woth rain for 
most of the day. but only a brief shower covered the still vibrant crowd. While 
most people lingered around the Stage to watch the performances. others 
hung back socializing in large groups showing off their Oy outfits. Many 
swarmed the vendors, indulging in \he vast variety o f foods like hot fried fish 
and Jamaican treats while also taking ume out to view unique merchandise. 
In accordance with Homecoming 2009's Rhythm theme, the 
Vardfest concert entitled "Rhythm Nation; brought together a eclectic mix 
off old, presently hip, and up and coming artists to keep the growing crowd 
moving. The animated viewm rushe<l forward in the direcuon of Foundm 
library when headliner Fabulous hit the stage and performed some cuts off 
his new album, in addmon to some of his old hits. Other festrve performances 
were given by The Clipse, Wale, R&B Stnger Melanie Fiona, New Boyi. and 
Nipscy Hussle. Audience members were espectally surprised to see 0. Woods 
formerly of the group Oanity Kane give a solo performance. Radio personality 
and 2006 HU alum Angle Ange helped keep the crowd hype in between sets 
but the ladies in the crowd got most excited when actors Pooch Hall. Lance 
Gross, and Wesley Jonathan made on·stage appearances throughout the day. 
The o ld school group Cameo has attendees o f all ages rocking as they ended 
the night off with their classic hits "Word Up!~ 'Caooy· and ' Back and Fonh': 
Despite rain, the recession, and other obstacles that surfaced this 
year. Yardfest 2009 proved to be a memorable evenL For all that journey back 
to the Mecca. Homecoming stands as the family reunK>n while Yardfest serves 
as Its closing cook out. Every year, thtS day serves as a reminder that there i s 
no place like home and for Bison, Howard University Win always serve that 
purpose. 
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The step >how en1ltled •Ahythn>os! Stepping Through Time· marked the 
end o(. r ... 1..e homecoming wttk. ~ 1n1l(1pation fe< me ownt was high among<t 
all 81>0n as wel as the community who Med the DC ArlllOfy to wa1Ch all DMne 9 
organizauons b.lnle ft out. 
fof the fratemittei, the b1oche<s ol the Alpha Chapter of PhJ Beta S.gma 
f~ttrn•ty, lnc«po<ated rocked blue Jtan.s and whlte cardigans while \J$4r'lg different 
hairstyles and hats to represent various eras.. The movle'"The Uotouch•btes• l.ruplred 
lotil Phi Theta Fraternity, Inc. wllo Incorporated insttuments, quicksreps, hand dancing. 
and spectacular acrobatic$ in their ~e91-ntnt or the show. Men of the XI Chapter of Kappa 
Alpha Psi made the stadium fi ll wl1h faughtet with thett humorous video thDt playfully 
picked 8t di.her frats. Wearing nerdy attlfe, the Kappas shovved their m11t<1ry of the 
cane while entenaining tile crowd with cool 1ransi1ions and tricks. Even Homecoming 
gom• OpPonen~ North C0tollna A&T W3$ represented by tne Beia Ep .. lon Ch3pter of 
Alpha Phi Alpha f raternity, Inc. They put a >pin on 1he movie ·coming to Arn•nc••by 
including dancen with fe:ather$ and Cftat1ve video:S parodying the movie Ck>sing the 
show and Inspired by the era •pecofic th.,..., Omega Psi Phi's segmen1 took pl0<e m 
1995 on 1~ day before the Millton Man March. The1Tsho\Ywas, fvif of <oUe<trve arttsttc 
tai.nt as stoppers kwingly sang odes to the ltat.,not:y. 
For the ladles. sigma Gamma Aho So<o11t:y tnc. t~ed all th<I w•y fre<n 
the west coast to rept"esent their orgo\nl~tion~ UUlizing d\e therM o( Wflt Side 
Story, they Incorporated blue and gord stnped canes and then classic shimmy into 
their routine. The ladies or Alpha Chaptor, Oelt.1 Sigma Theta Sorouty, lncotpottlted 
skillfully Integrated e)'.e opening dramatic$ Into their routine. Tht crowed en.)Oyed the 
perfectod portrayal of the men orOm•ga Psi Phi Fraternity, Inc. by hopping. growling, 
•nd doopp.ng Into splits. Second plo<• winners, Alpna Ch•P••• or Z Phi B creatively 
lnt•rtwlned themes of (he civil right• struggle while dressed militantly In black leather 
jockets ond jeans paying nomage to th• Black P>n<her Pariy. The ladles ol Alpna 
Chapter. Alpha Kappa Alpha Sorotory, tnc. used crea<lve props •uch a• d 9lant IPhone 
and a pink old school radio "i>'ay1ng• tht sta1ion WAKA. ActJng as mental patients In 
atsp pink. suilS ~umed with mache1t knives. these ladies brough1 chetr conc:!'pu. to 
hfe 
Aftet weeks of long p<actlc.., th• 2009 K•ngs and Queens of st•p WO<• 
crowned The winners of the Gold Boo~ b<oggtng rights. and $3.500 wer• th• Beta 
Epsilon Chapte1 of Alpha Pht Alpha F1atornrty, Inc and ladies of Alpha Chapter, Alph.l 
Kappa Alpha 5oront:y, Inc. 
stagebreakers (1 day ago) 
go HARD or go HOME 
hu1lum (2 days ago) 
t~ armory was packed 
twitterliend (2 days ago) 
maybe tha<'s why it was so hot 
Hamptoninstitute (4 days ago! 
I wish I had rhythm 
rhythmhu (S days agoJ 
Loi, don't they all. i howardkomecom1ng09 
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Angel Vo!burgh is a senior, Fashion Merchandising major 
from the DC/MD/VA area. She Is graduating early due to 
summers abroad at London College of Fashion and Hong 
Kong Fashion Week. Maintaining a l0!9acy Scholarship, 
she currently serves ,as Vice President of Lambda Chapter, 
Alpha Nu Omega Sorority, Incorporated, and previously 
served as Treasurer o f AQ Steppers for Christ. Angel p lans 
10 pursue a Master's degree and a career in Fashion PR. 
She's motivated by friends, family, and thanks Jesus, her 
Jehovah Jireh and Jehovah Shalom, 
, Bolutife Odusanya is a native of Ogun State, Nigeria and 
second-generation Howard University attendee. Bolu is 
a very ambitious young ma.n who strives for excellence. 
He prides himself on being on the Dean's List every 
semester since arriving. at Howard. His high scholastic 
achievements hqve earned membelship into Beta 
Gam1na Sigrna Honors Fraternity and recognition as a 
c;redlt Suisse Douglas L Paul Scholar. Bolu served as a 
management team leader in the School o f Business 21 st 
Century Advantage Program· and Executive President 
of the International Business Society. He hopes to 
start a career In investment banking after graduation. 
, Brlnanl Moncrease is a graduating senro1 from 
Southfield, Michigan majoring In Broadcast Journalism 
with a minor in Business Administration. At Howard. 
she served as 1he Pfesident o f Lambda Pi Eta National 
Con1munication Honors Society, R~Ordlng Secretary 
of the Annenberg Honors Program (3 years), Spotlight 
Network Reporter, and News Anchor for WHBC (3 years). 
She's ;i student in the Emma L. Bowen Foundation and 
has participated In two study ab.road prqg,ams giving 
h"r the opportunity to travel lo Aust1alia and Egypt. Her 
long-term goal is (o begin her own minority network. 
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An•.sa S1rur is a sen.01, Legal Communication major, 
Poliucal Science minor from San Jose. California by way 
of Ethiopia. While at Howard Unlver>ity, Anisa served 
as a Campus Pal. 1he School of Communications liaison 
for 1he Board or Trustees. and is currently a member of 
lambda Pi Eta Communications Honors Society as well 
as 1.he Assistant Photo Editor of the Bison Yearbook. Ms. 
Slrur was a recipient of the Ralph Bunche Center Study 
Abroad Scholarship, which allowed her co study Arabic 
in Cairo. Egypt In the summer of 2008. Anisa has served 
as an Executive lntem for BET, The Sanra Oara County 
Board of Supervisors, Long and Foster Reality. and the CBC. 
, Brandi Lofton is a senior, legal Communic:ations major and 
Sociology minor from the small town or Cordele. Georgia. 
She attributes her success from three influent/al Individuals 
in her life who encouraged her to succeed each day: they 
are her mother, Tommie Pressey; aum, Margie Greene; and 
uncle, Lonnie Brunson.After graduation, she looks forward 
to attending law school and one day owning her own 
law firm, whi<h w.11 be dedicated to providing adequate 
legal representataon and assisting indiVlduals who are 
unable to secure competent lawyers to represent them. 
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, Brittney Chanece Hicks fs a graduating senior, Broadcast 
Joutnalisn' major and Theater Arts minor. SMe realizes 
that God does not maJ<e mistakes and is.p roud to be Jiere 
at the Mecca. Brittney is a Resident Assistant In Cook Hall 
as well the former 2007 · 2008 Miss Cook Hall. She Is aJso 
a member of Greater Mount Calvary's Celebration Choir 
and has held a firm position on the Dean'> List during her 
tenure. She has also interned for Donnie Simpson, opened 
for the 2009 Homecoining Gospel show, coordinated 
~ pageant and started HIV/ AIDS testing In· Cook Hall. 
,, Halling from Queens, New York, Uoyd M. Talley exemplifies 
the core values of Howard University by both leading 
and humbly serving his Bison family. Lloyd serves as the 
HUSA Policy Board Chairman, Secretary of Alpha Phi 
Omega National Service Fraternity, the 2009·2010 Alpha 
Chapte1, Alpha. Kappa Alpha Sorodty, Inc. King of the 
Ivy, the 2008-2009 Mr. School of Communications, and 
a member of the Society of Collegiate Black men. He 
befie-v~s one cannot maximize their time at Howard by 
Just attending class, he !eels you must be invo lved in all 
of its aspects to understand the e.ntire.ty o f the experience. 
, During lmonl Hampton's tenure at Howard 
University she has served a> the Mentoring 
Program Coordrnator for the College of Arts and 
Sciences, ·Executive Secretary or the Howatd 
University Studem Association, Variety Show Co-
Chair and Chair of Howard University Campus Pals, 
and Assist~nt to the Editor·in·Chief of the Bison 
Yearbook, As a p roud member of Alpha Chap ter. 
Delta Sigma Theta Sorority Incorporated she· also 
served as the 2009 Delta Week Chair. Currently 
she serves as the Editor-in-Chief of t he 2009-201 O 
Bison Yearbook. 
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Candice Thompson is an Orlando, Florida native. She has 
researched Prostate Cancer drugs and Organic Chem1my 
synthesis in laboratotles Including. University ofWisconsrn-
Madison, Georgetown University, and Howard University. 
She I ed the Math Club to Un1versl1y recognitlon, serving as 
the President; she is also a member of Chapel Assistants, 
Florida Club. Howard Hughes Medical Research Scholars. 
College o f Arts and Sciences Honors Association, and 
American Chemical Society. Candice is the recipient of Phi 
Beta Kappa Highest GPA of Freshman Class, Merck Index 
Award. Outstanding Chemistry Student. and the Dean's 
lisr. 
, Krystal Paige Robertson Is a self-proclaimed media mogul 
and sunny Florrda girl. but her Jamaican roots give the 
spice that completes he< pleasant and bubbly personality. 
While at Howard she has sue<essfully completed 8 
internships in the entenarnment indusuy. has served as 
President and a dedicated mentor of Jewels, Inc, and as 
~xerutive Treasurer of the School of Communications 
Student Council. She currently serves as Program Oire<:tor 
of Howard Umversity's College Ra<foo Station WHBC. holds 
an internship at WHUR. whole running an acda1med. up-
in-coming enterta1nm~t news site, www.theThread.1v. 
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, Nicole cherishes her time at Howard and is graduating In 
May 20 IO prepared to take on the world. Since transferring 
to HU, she has held executive board positions in several 
organizations including CEACS Student Council, Ohio Club 
and NOMA$. She volunteers at Bread for the City, tutorS 
at MAPCS and Is a Trustee Scholar. Nicole plans to anend 
graduate school focusing on Urban Design & Community 
Planning in order to obtain licensure in the architecture 
profession.She credits all that she I sand will be to the lord. 
Jcssu:a McCullough ts a senior fro1n Balli1nore, Ml) dou· 
ble ma_jonng in Business Mru13_geo1cnt and Cornputcr 
Sc1~ncc. During her 1enu1·e a1 t-lowa.rd Un1vers11y, Jessica 
has served as Office Manager and Managing Editqr of 
Lhe l~iwn Yeatbook. the Btiltimorc Club Pubhl! Relations 
Chuir. n School or Bu~ine.ss Studen1 Li:,1:,on, nnd :, mc!11-
1or at 1he Howard Uni.crsity Middle sthool. She s tronly 
believe~ in helping 01hers \Vit1lou1-e;<pecting anything 
in rccom. S-he pJans on pursuing :t life of Philan1hropy 
and s~ rvice. 
' Tykia Key is a Legal Communications major from Augusta, 
Georgia. While attending Howard. Tykla has studied 
vigorously In the historic.al John H. Johnson School of 
Communicarlooswithhopesofbecominganentertainment 
la\vyer. Tykia has bee.n rnvolved in numerous activities and 
hasvolun1eeredatnumerousvenueslntheD.C.Communi1y_ 
She has worked hard to achieve her goals in spite of the 
minor setbackli in her life and she- alv.iays encourages 
other$ to live by her favorite motto: ·carpe Diem". 
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, Crystal J. Allen 11 a senior. Adven1s1ng maior & Fasht0n 
Merchandising minor from New York. N.'l. Dunng 
her lime at Howard, Crystal has beeri a part of New 
Yorkers Unlimited. the NAACP - Howard Univermy 
Chapter, the Howard University Assodation of Black 
Journalists, Cov€?r2Cover, and is also a current member 
of B.R.A.G. (Black Retail Action Group). Crystal has also 
been a member or The Hilltop, the nation's only black 
dally collegiate newspaper, for the past three years. 
where she curre11tly serves as the EditoMn·Chief. 
, Launm A. Gaspard is a senior, Public Relations major, 
Afrk.'ln American Studies minor from Los Angeles. 
Calffornla. She served as a Public Relations committee 
member for the JHJ School of Communications for two 
years, in add1t1on to serving as Logistics Coordinator. 
She actively volunteered for HUSA, Howard University 
Homecoming Steering Committee, and was an office 
manager for UGSAdumg her junior year. She has been an 
active member of the California Student Association, EPP. 
and The HU Campus Pa~. Lauren has also been a wnter for 
The Hilltop for two years and hopes to one day ~ome a 
music journalist or publicist In the entertainment industry. 
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Sharmaine Hamson is a Fashion Merchandising 
senior from Lakewood. CA. Sharmaine knows that the 
g reatest gift she has received during her tenure at 
Howard has been Alpho Tau chapter of Phi Sigma Pi 
National Honor Frate rnity, Inc. Additionally, she prides 
he rself on her 4 yeal dedication to Howard University 
Checrleadin9 and 1 he California Studen t Association 
Executive Board. She Is also a member of B.R.A.G., P.A.K., 
University Fashion Council and BASE. Sharmalne's goal 
upon graduation is to work in the fashion indumy 
in licensing and event planning and to have a family. 
Shavonne Collins Is a seniorm Biology major, Chemistry 
minor from Charlotte, North Carolina. Throughout her 
tenure at Howard University, Shavonne has succeeded In 
leaving an Indelible mark on the campus by becoming a 
student leader and community activist. Her experiences at 
the Mecca and Involvement in Baptist Student tv11nistries, 
Alpha Chapier. Delta Sigma Theta Sorority, Incorporated 
and the Howard Un1ver;ity Student Association have 
been lnwumental 1n the enhancement of he< pe<sonal 
growth Post·graduation, she plans to become an 
Emergency Medicine Physician and public health activiSt. 
Jasmine 0. Carpent'r Is a junior, Acc.ountjng major from 
Chesapeake, V1191nia Thr009hout her tenure at Howard, 
shehasma1nta1~h19hschOlasticachievememaswellas 
community and campus involvement. Jasmine currently 
serves as Business Mana9erof Howard University Student 
Ambassadors and is a passionate Copy Ed11or for The 
Hiiitop. With a high value for academics and spmtualltyl 
she Is also an active member of Golden Key lnternationa 
Honour Society, Beta Alpha Psi, Eta Nu Chapter, National 
Society of Colle91ate Scholars. and Chapel Assistants. 
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Bryon Sm.vt 1;. at ~iot.. ~10<JI SC1en<~ maJO( from Houst<>fi TX 
' '" htS ftf\hmef'i year. Bryan hdd 1M pleasure ol beinq f N><lfd ~" t~ Vo<~ Pt<'<'d<nt ol ""'Coll<'9'" OI Am •nd Soances 5tvdeOI 
Coun<il f1t"\hmen Ctass Board The ~ptiog .semesu,•1 of h4\ 
freshm~nyeJr, Smc.rt wClS elected lo fur1her servestudef'lts in tkf 
Cdf'..tCltyof lln UGSA represeotatlvu forCOAS,and wasnomln~ted 
io s.-erve rts 1h(I' Grievance 0 11ectot Sm.lrt lsafso a member of the 
Ulut.t• 10\.I~ or9~ni1<ltron1 Phi SignHt Pl N~tlonal Honor fraternr1y, 
Inc Alpha Tau Chapter While S('rv1nq .a~ the College of Arts 
ind Sc1et1CC'1o Student Covnc1I Excc-vuvt President. Mr Sm~n 
w.1> P10<ted to •erve as the 49th PreS<dent of the Howard 
Umverslty Student Association Following graduauon, 
Sm<1rt plans to teach and then eme< law school 
, Wh ltneyNlchole AISlon is a senior, Business Administration 
major from Chesapeake, Virginia. She has been a Bison 
Cheerleader and the School of Business Student Council 
fOf all four yea" of her tenure She has left he< legacy 
by foundln9 •nd becoming the President of the Virginia 
Club as well as b<.>in9 a charter memb<.>r and prevoous 
Exe<u11v~ Vice President or Alpha Kappa Psi Proressoonal 
Busin~ss Fra1em1ty She is a strong community ~~rvKe 
advocate and upon graduation wtll be working with 
the Department of Defense In G~org1a; she also plans to 
pur1u~ her JD/ MBA. 
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Corey Bnscoe fj 1 Junior, Pol1t1ccll Science and EngltSh dooblr 
majOf from Ch,u~ston. SC. Curreni!y ,serv1n9 itS the Director of 
S1uden1 AdVOC4'Cy for HUSA. Cocey has focused hts tenu~ at 
Howard on ndvoc..,cy and service. Having an inierest in global 
polky. Corey has done extensive research on China's 1nftuenct 
on Africa's Nonomy. At 19. Briscoe has atready made great 
contr1buuons to Howard and C~pitol -Hill, speaking twice b~fof'fl 
two separ.ltC sessions of c:ongre\S. Being lnvkcd to serv~on many 
campaign~. Co1~y so1ved as a member of the Wajhfngton O.C. 
Steering Committtt for Hiiiary Clinton. Corey is a member' of the 
National Society or Coll~gibLe Scholars and bas temaTned on tl\c 
Dtan's ll5t H• pliJns lo one day become• member of Congress 
and serve by using the vatues his parents have taught tum. 
, Alexsandrn Mitchell h a senior. Afro-American Studies 
major from Philadelphia, PA. Alex has served in such 
organizations as the Campus Pals, ASB New Orleans 2007 
and 2008, Moss Black and Gold, Inaugural Pan-African 
You• h Summit Kwame Ture Society For Africana Studies. 
Nsaa Dance Ensemble, and is a Dean's List honoree 
Through family and village. Alex studied abroad in South 
Alri<A. Egypt. and was a student representative in Rwanda 
at the 2008 Conference for Appropriate Te<hnofogy She 
1epresen1ed HU at the Schomburg Center for Research 
on Blac~ Culture as a 2009 Schomburg-Mellon Summer 
Humanities lns111ute Schol.r. 
Janiece Wtlhams Is a senror. Archotecrure major from 
Houston. TeJ<as She tame to Howard with the dnve to be 
extremely act1veoncampusandwithinthe0Ccommun11y. 
Throughoot he< tenure. she was a member and vofumeer 
coach for th• Har11et Tubman Quadrangle Step Team, 
Hostonan of Target H.O P.E.. Texas Club, Treasurer of CEACS 
Student Council, Haunted Hilltop Committee Chair. 
and a MNldran Publoc Charter 5chool \/Olunteer. After 
graduarron, she plans to obtain h<'r Master's degree and 
concemme her career In urban design and community 
planning 
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Marque-I J Ru1sell is a 1un1or. Finance major from Dallas. Texas 
Com;ng from 1 largt f~m·ly, Ma1qUt"l has 3 bfotheuolld S sisters. 
Hew as raised br hls mother and 9randmolher hence.hlsdebonalt 
charm. Ma1que btlitWS ttlat kttping f.11imity close and God even 
clost-r 13' very 1mpo1tonl H1~ hobbie-s 1.nclude s1n9in91 bo~1n9, 
phot<>oraphy, re<o1(1ing muslc and mentonn9 children. Here at 
How;ltd, M31quel holds many lc3dcrshippositton.s as the Financial 
Advisor and one of the School of Bu~lness repa~sentalives to the 
Und-etgraduatt Studcil'll Assembly (UGS,i\). He is illso a proud 
tn~mber of theTe11dS Club, Ohio Club. Chape-1 As.sisrants, Student 
Ambassadors. NjtfOn-'t Society of Collegiate Scholars.,AmerlCorps 
Ht4d) Up prc>griilm th~ Society of Collegiate 8'bek men and Phi 
SIC)ma Pl Nat1onal Hono'1 Fratemlty Upoo graduation. Marquel 
plans 10 pu1\uc hl.s I.aw degree at ~c,getown Urnversny law and 
later desom to be<om• tile CFO ot Bank of Ame"<"-
Cristen Moore Is a graduating senior majoring in Legal 
Communications wlth a minor In English. She hails 
from Indianapolis. Indiana. Cristen se rved on the 2009 
Homecoming Steering (Ommlttee, RHYTHM, as the 
c0<>rdina1or of the s1ep show. She currently serves as 
the President of the Howard University Campus Pals and 
a member of the Lovely Ladi~ or Alpha Chapter. Alpha 
l<dppa Alpha Sor0<1ty, lncorporated."I have worn my pearls 
and blue short w1th a sense of pride and responsibility and 
am grateful to call Howard home" 
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B1111"ey Martin i~ ~ graduating senlof, L~JI Communications 
major from Atlanta, Georgia Her committed passion and 
ded1Ci1tlon lo servtee h"s l~d he' 10 volun1ttr '1$ a Jumpstan 
C0tps member. a Teacher's Assistan1 31 Seaton Bementary 
sc~. and Co-Coordinator of th• 2007 Proje<:t C.HAN.G.E. 
MLK Day Clothi"9 01We, along with a host of otnor communny 
i.efVtCt tifOfts. She served as the 2001 Volunteer C00<dinat0f 
lor P>o,tet U1AH G.£.. fall 2008 Progr""'> Oirec101 and 
d.-1.cotod m<mbet of Target H.o.P.£.. Ope<•bOnS !>rector for 
the 2008 HU Homecoming St..,lng Cornmitttt, Voce O...r. 
R&B Show (00Jd1nator, and Volunt"'°' Coordinator for the 2009 
t1U Homecom1n9 Steering Comm1tttto, '"d she Is currently a 
membtU of the 2009 Sison Ball Plann!n9 Committee. Brittney 
Manin h dtt\lcn young "\f'Omen who walks with faith In God. 
Ashlie Wiiiiams Oew 3,000 mil~l from Los Angeles. 
CA 10 b<> opart of an institution where being 91ea1 Is 
mandatory. As a television production major. theal.Je ans 
minor, l'ler expectations far exceed~ her goals. which 
is wtiy she os proud 10 be a Resident Assrstant in the 
Hamel Tubman Quadrangle. Chairwam.>n to. tht> 18th 
Annual Woman to Woman Conleren<e, ilnd member 
ol Alphil Chapter. Delta Sigma Theta Sorority, Inc. 
K11I Dever aux law$on Isa sen10;, Radio, Television, and F-llm major 
from West Chestet, PA. Kai has been consldmt'd o work.·o-holic: 
JU9gllng m~ny part-t.ime JObS. Jnternshlps,. and t•tl'a: ~ cunkular 
ac11v111os. ~, lov~ (or the ernenainment industry begin a1 (l\e 
1mpce-ss1on-.ble age of 2, when he. partnts tnrolled her In lhe 
loul di nee compa,ny. Nom then on. sht \n.w ~he Wai destined 
fo; ~ Ctlrfff In encerta1nmen1. Hf" ~utnct indude-1 work 
wnh lloc-A-F•ll• Re<o<ds, Columbo• Record" Caprtol Records. 
MTV BET ond many m<>1e. Mo" re<enrly, It.> hos "'rwd as the 
Prtsodent of Howard Uruv~lry's Endus1ry Powet Players. the 
Capitol Rttords College Matkedng ReptesenttlfN'-e, the Jewels 
All G11ls Mentoring Program and 1he 2009 HO\v~rd University 
Homcc:omlng 5tee1n9 Committee.s Vardfest Coordlnacor. 
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, Here at the Mecca, Joya Earlyne Is a part of V1ZIO'I 
Performance Dance Team. a volunteer at the Hov1ard 
University Hospital, Georgia Club, Health Professions 
Society, Howard University Cheerleader, National Council 
o f Ne910 Women, Kwame Ture Society, Target Hope. 
Me nlee/Mentor Program, Bison to Bison Program, Red 
Cross Club. Student Ampa51ador. WHBC Street Tean1. 
2008 Spring Fest Talent Showcase Coordinator, 2008·2009 
College of Arts and Sciences Speclaf Events Coordinator, 
and a plethora of more 
, Oluwayem1sl Sonolkl Is an Elect11cal Engineering major 
from Nigeria .. Wlthln CEACS, he served as class president 
In h is freshman and sophomore years, and he won the 
TSP Freshman of the year award in 2007. He is a National 
Society of Black Engineers APE member and served as 
the chapter's secretary He was awarded wrth the NSBE 
ooon Mobil reglonetl $Cholar>h1p and SCA awards. 
He has compfete<f summer internships at the 
Howard Nanoscale lacU1ty and Is a proud member 
of the SEO clan of 2008. Yemi plans to WO<k on 
gettrng a Ph D 1n Eng1nee11ng after graduauon. 
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,, Marquis Smithcurrentlyscrves as the Exewtive President of 
the School ofEducat ion Student CouncilandVice President 
of America's Promise, a Saturday mentoring ptogram. He 
Is a 2009 inductee into Kappa Delta Pi (KPP) lnternallo~al 
Honour Society in Education, Theta Alpha Chapter and 
Is a member of the Golden Key International Honor 
Society, HU NAACP, and the Transfer Student Association. 
Smith has served the community in numerous ways; he 
volunteered hfs services for Alternative Spring Break 2009 
In D.C, wotked as a Service Nation volunteer for MTV and 
Oprah during Lhe 44th Piesldentlal Inauguration , and 
currently serves as an fntern V\1ith the Heart of America 
Foundation where he promotes the Importance oflite•acy, 
volunteerlsm1 and c:ommunity sefvice. 
, Ojlrese M·omoh is a senior, Sp9rts Medicine major f<om 
largo, MO. While at Howard, he has accomplished many 
endeavors. He is a proud member M StudentAmbassadors. 
Chapel Asslstants. African Student Association, and 
the National Pan-Hellenic Council. In Spring 2008, he 
made a lifetime commitment when he Joined Phi Bem 
Sigma Fraternity Inc. where he currently serves as the 
Recording Secretary. Ojirese served as the Co·Dire<:tor 
of Community Outreach for the Howard University 
Student Association. After graduating. he would like 
to continue his quest for knowledge In medical s(hool. 
, Elijah Adedire, • Jun'iOf, Electrrcal E.ngineefing studetlL, 
t<an:stened to Hov1atd Universtty ftom University ot Lagos. 
Nfgeria. Having received several scholarships from organlza~tons 
such as UNCF/INTEL, NSBE and Goldman Sachs, his academic 
prowess ""q achi~vements are gceatly recOgnJzed. Those 
achl~veo\t::l)tS have gained hhn 1n~be<$hip Into Tau Beta 
Pl Engtneerlng Honor -Society. National Society of Collegiate 
Sdlola1, and qqtden Key ln\ernatfol\ill Honot Socllf!'ty. Cunendy, 
he is the President of Howard Unive-rsity Robotics·Organization. 
T1easurer of CEACS Stvdent Council and a member of ASA, 
IEEE and NSBE. His favorite quote is "At che counter of s.vc<es.s 
the~ are no bargains: price must be paid in fyll and in advance·: 
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As a senior. Sports Medicine majo1 from Columbus. Ohio 
Ch.uisse has thoroughly enjoyed her4 years atThe Mecca. 
Charisse has held leddershlp posluons In Target H.0.P.E., 
NCNW. and the HU. Leaders of Tomorrow. Her greatest 
accomplishments Include becoming a proud member or 
Alpha Chapter, Delta Sigma Theta Sorority, Incorporated 
and a Brother of Phi Sigma Pi National Honor Fraternity. 
Inc. Alpha Tau Chapter. Having a passion for serving 
youth m urbM communities, Charisse has founded a 
mentoring program for High School Students. Paldela 
Circle. Upon graduauon, Charisse plans to become a 
Pediatric Physician and dn advoc;ate for inner-chy you1h. 
; ROO TO THE BRUHS!llt Rashid Hughes is a senior, Music 
rnaJor from Rlchrnond, Vl1glnla. He Is a member of rhe 
Howard University Jazz Ensemble, the Brass Quintet, 
and the Brass Ensemble. He has gone on tour with the 
Howard University Jazz Ensemble to Japan and has 
also performed with the Marching Band in Bermuda 
and in the 2008 Inaugural Parade. Rashid serves as the 
Secretary or the Ome<]a Psi Phi Fratemity, Inc. Alpha 
Cl\aptet, eam1ng himself the, ·omega Man of the Year· 
award fo1 his chap1e1 Rashid has also served as the 
Vke Chair of the Homecoming Poltcy Board 2009-2010. 
He also dea1ly loves his 9irlfrrend lmoni Hampton. 
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Henry Uku is a rising senior majoring in Accounting from 
Lagos,N19eria Hehasmaintaineda3.91 GPAandhasserved 
as the Publtc Relauons Officer for the National Association 
of Black Accoun1ants. Management Team leader for 
the Howard University Business School's 21st Century 
Advantage Program. and as Class President or the African 
Studen1s Associatton Henry has been on the Business 
School Dca11's list since r reshman year, as well the Charles 
R. Drew and George Washington Carver Honor Societies 
Jasmia Fowler Is a Speech-Language Pathology and 
Audiology major and Community Development minor 
from Chicago. 11111,ois. She is a member of Howard 
University campus Pals and Alpha Chapter, Alpha 
Kappa Alpha Sorority Inc_ She serves as the Campus 
campaign Coordinator for Teach for America. She 
had the privilege of serving as the chief of staff of the 
John H. Johnson School of Communications R 1.S.E. 
Student Council She has interned for the Depamnent 
of Housing and Urban Development and Manna Inc. 
She has volunteered for Ameri<:orps Jumpstan where 
she completed over 300 hours of community servtce 
, Jerome Joseph 1s a senior Brology major from Houston, 
Texas He has been actrvely involved on Howard's 
campus as a member of the Showume Marching Band, 
Mr College or Arts and Sciences 2008-2009. NCNW and 
the UGSA He currently serves as the 49th Vice President 
of HUSA After gr.>duatron. Jerome plans on pursuing 
a mastefl degree In college student affairs. His goal 
is 10 become the President of Howard University. Hts 
motto Is. "An lnd1v1dual has not started living until he 
can rise above the narrow confines of his ind1v1duallst1C 
concerns to the broader concerns of all humanity; 
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Adnanoa S. Buford 11 a graduaung senior. Brology major 
and Chemistry mrnor from Cincinnati, Ohio. Her academic 
achievements earned Invitation into Seta Kappa Chi and 
Dean's List recognition. Adrianna is a chemistry researcher 
In the AMP·progra1n, a member In the Ohio club, NAACP, 
HU Professlonal's Society, and Thomas 8. Smith Biological 
Society, In her ~pare tfmo she enjoys volunteering at the 
Urban League, mentorong middle school students in math 
and science, and working In the Student Activities office. 
After graduation, she's headed to medical school where 
she ultimately wants to become a piastre surgeon. 
, Lauren Ashley Gordon is a senior, Biology major, 
Chemistry minor fro1n Alpharetta. GA. In her time at 
Howard she maintained a strong focus on academics. 
being re<:ognlze<I on the Dean's List thtee times. Lauren 
is a proud member of the Howard Universlry Campus 
Pals and a lovely lady of Alpha Chapter, Alpha Kappa 
Alpha Sorority, Inc. where she served as the 2nd Vrce 
President. She has served the campus as the Orrector 
of Student Organ;zatrons for the 49th Administrauon 
of the How•rd University Student Association as 
well as a Res•dent Assistant In the Tobman Qoad. 
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Eun.ce Dixon is ii senior, Biology major, Chemistry minor 
from Atlantil, Georgia. Remalnir.g very active, Eunice was 
the 2008·2009 Miss COAS, past president of the American 
Humanics Student Assc.clation, a member of the NIMH· 
COR Honors Research Program, Beta Kappa Chi Scienti~c 
Honor Society, and the Health Professions Society. Upon 
graduation, Eunice plans to attain an MD/MPH degree 
to p1actice Pediatric medicine and conduct health 
disparities research. She is forever grateful to her family, 
and wonderful friends, especially her fellow members of 
Alpha Chapter, Alpha Kappa Alpha Sorority, Inc. and Phi 
Sigma Pi National Honor Fraternity, Inc Alpha Tau Chapter. 
Jessica Nwokocha Is a senior, Broadcast Journalism major 
from Atlanta, Georgia. She is a Flip Wil·son and Reginald F. 
Lewis Scholar and holds membership In the Annenburg 
Honors Pro~iram. National Society of Collegiate Scholars, 
National Association of Black Journalists. Golden Key. 
and Lambda Pi Eta. As a member of Alpha Chapter, 
Delta S.gma Theta Sorority. Incorporated, Jessica 
served as the journalist and the Chair of the LunchEon 
and College Fa11 Committee. After graduanoo. Jessica 
plans to become an attorney speciaUzing on contract 
negotiation. She owes her successes to God. her parents 
Sunday and Cynthia Nwokocha, her younger S1Ster 
Jenmler. and countless ramily membeo:s and lnends. 
Kathryn A. Willis Is a senior, Insurance and Actuarial 
Science major. Spanish minor from Atlanta, Georgia. She 
is a four·year member ol the 5<hool of Business Executive 
Leadership Honoos Program. Kathryn panicipares in many 
act1v1ttes on campus including the Howard UrYverslty 
•showt1me• Marching Band, Concert Band, president 
of Ch11Stian Sisters United, and section leader in the 
Howard University Community Choic She loves to read, 
cook. and travel. She Is also a Spring 2009 1nniate of 
Alpha Chapter. Alpha Kappa Alpha Sorority, Incorporated. 
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Jasmine carroll is an amb111ous senior. Sports Med1one 
major. Chemisuy minor from Baltimore, MD. During 
her tenure al Howard. she has been a Trustee Scholar 
malmainlng a 3.9 GPA and has been on the Dean's List 
every semester Addl11onally, Jasmine has had an active 
role on campus and in her commun11y. She is a proud 
Lady of Alpha Cl'lapter, Alpl1a Kappa Alpha Sorority, Inc., 
a member of Circle K lntern;rtlonal, R.A.M.P.A.G.E. Dance 
group, National Society of Collegiate Scholars, Golden 
Key, and a volunteer for Howard Unrversity Middle School 
of Mathematics and Science and Mtlbrook Elementary 
School. Upon graduation, Jasmine wdl attend Johns 
Hopkins University Medical School and will receive her 
Ml>. with a specialty In obstetrics. 
, Kamilah Henry, a Legacy Scholar. has been active on 
campus since her matriculation at Howard through several 
orga nizatlons. Through volunteering with Heads-Up for 
years. Kamilah found her callrng In service; her dedication 
can be seen through service with Al ternative Spring Break. 
every year as we.II as With her work with Amenca's Promise. 
where she serves as Chair Kamilah met her family as Afrkan 
Students' Assooatrons· PRO and served the commun11y 
by being Vice PTesident of Talented Tenth. Her ardoi for 
changing the lives of children exudes in her present 
role as Teachers' Assistant at Paul Public Charter School. 
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, Kayla Howard is a .seoior, Legal Communica1ion.s rnaJor 
from Dover, DE. Hef drive for success comes from God and 
her family. During her 4 years at Howard University, she 
has seIVed as President and Vice Presidenr of Delaware 
Club, Recording Secretary.forTalentedTeh1h, and has held 
membership in PEAC, NSCS, Brothers and Sisters United 
Against Sexual Assault, Big Btothers and Bi9 Sisters. One 
of he< greatest pleasures of her Howard experience was 
becoming a lady of Alpha Chapter, Delta Sigma Theta 
Sorority, Inc. where· she serves as Chaplain. She plans 
on obtaining her JD and pursing a caree.r in family law. 
, Lucy Wakiaga Is an Ed. D, candidate In the Departmem 
of Education.al Administration and Polley. She received 
a Bachelors of Education degree from Moi University. 
Kenya in 1996 and a Master's of Education In Educational 
Administration from Howard University In 2006.Lucy is 
currently1eachingclvics at Washington Latin Public Charter 
School. She is the outgoing chair of the EAP Depart men l's 
Graduale Stodent Advisory Councrl (GSAC), and an 
ac1ive member of Phi Delto Kappa, NABSE, and ASCD. 
, Marquis Harrington Bar~en ls a Junior. Communication 
Sciencesand Disorders majof hailing from Winston· Salem, 
NorthCarolina. In histimeattheMeccaheha.sbeenhonoted 
to b~ a fellow in the Annen berg Honors Program, Secretary 
for the NAACP and first runner up fof Mr. John J. Johnson 
School or Communications, He is an award-winhing and 
nationally ranked competitor with the Mock Trial Team 
where he has served as Secretary and Vice President. 
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, LaSt>awndra Walker Is a senior. Chemistry maior 
from Suffolk, VA She is Involved on campus wllh the 
Health Professions Society. Howard University Science . 
Engineering and Mathematics Undergraduate Research, 
Beta Kappa Chi National Scientific Honor Society. and 
CASHA. She IS cuirently President of Alpha Chapter, 
Delta Sigma Theta Sorority, Inc. This laureate Scholar 
and 2008-2009 Outstanding Department or Chemistry 
Student or the Year Is dedicated to excellence and s~rv1ce­
laSt ... wndra has been on the Dean's list since entering 
Howard and maintains a 3.80 GPA. She plans to attend 
medical school and pursue a career in the field ofpediotrics. 
Maklna Table Is a sonior. Afro·American Studies major. 
Chemlslly minor. from the beautiful Atlanta suburb 
of Lithonia, GA. During her four-year tenure as a Blson, 
Makina was a proud member of the Howard Gospel 
Choir, Golden Key Honour Society, Georgia Club. COAS 
Honors Association. and the Student Ambassadors. 
Makina was also fonunately afforded opportunities to 
travel 10 Slovakia and Egypt. Makina plans to pu,.ue 
graduate degrees In both Pubhc Health and Medicine 
and go on to work as a physiC1an 1n underdeveloped 
countries. She anributes her personal and academic 
success 10 her Savoor and the support of her family. 
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Meh~sa Noel 1S a senior. Broadcast Journalism maJOr from 
Newark, NJ. Throughout her tenure at Howard, she has 
been an on-air personar.ty at WHBC 830AM, International 
Pat member of Caribbean Students' Association, HU 
Assoclallon of Black Journalim, Lambda Pi Eta and the 
Annenbetg Honors Program while maintaining a solid 3.9 
GPA. Her stellar work at ABC and BBC World Internships 
gained the attention of the White House Correspondents' 
Association and she was honored by President Barad< 
Obama and the First Lady. In the future, Noel will work as 
both an Investigative reporter and foreign correspondent 
starting with NBC Universal upon graduation. 
, Kendall Is a senior, Biology major, Chemistry minor 
and is originally from Houston, Texas. Since coming 
to Howard In the fallof 2006.she hasbeenvery active 
on campus including membership in the Howard 
Chamber Orchestra (concert mistress), Howard 
Gospel Choir, Sigma Alpha Iota International Music 
Fraternity, and many more Her accomplishments 
include being crowned Miss Howard University 
2008-2010 and moSt recently M iss HBCU 2009· 
2010. 
, Kiondra Fisher Is a senior. Psychology major, Biology 
minor. hailing from Frederick, Maryland. She has been 
acttwly involved 1n the National Society of Collegiate 
SchOlars. Golden Key International Hana< Soctety. and 
the Health Professions Society. Kiondra also serves as a 
Patient Care Volunteer at the Children's Hospi"'f and a 
tutor fo1 teen-aged yooth. As a member of Alpha Chapter, 
Alpha Kappa Alpha Sorority, Incorporated, K1ondra prides 
herself on her community oriented nature and makes 
sure she always e~udes academic excellence which is 
evident through her continued recognition on both 
Howard Un1versory'1 Dean Ustand the National Dean's Lisi. 
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, Morgan Venzant grabs for opportunity Instead of waning 
for it she believes in creating It She has been involved 
on nuinerou~ 019dnlzations at Howard Univensty such 
as Mecca Mob P1esldcn1, HUSA, Resident A>sistant, and 
Amencorps. Some of her goals In life a1e to become an 
accomplished book author. a writer for black television, and 
own a development school for under privileged children. 
When she looks over her life she does not want to think, 
"sho ulda.coulda, would a' but 'saw it, wanted It, achieved It~ 
Aminatcl Sow i$ J GOOIOr, Fil'!anc:e maJ01 from DC:Voii,, Michigan. 
Am1nata has 1emalned on 1he Oe~n's li~t. SErved as Event Staff 
Spec.iabst for the Office of Advante-ment for the University, 1erved 
on the exe-cutlvt bocird of the Michigan Club. and ha$ been a 
mem~ of lhe ASA, NCNW, ~he Naoonal Sa<Jecy of Colle91cltf 
Scholars, and the School of 81,.1s1ne5s Student Council Ms. Sow 
has also part1clpatt"d 1n various community ser'Vice actJVllles 
.such as tutonn9 ilt tht Ma1a Angek>u Charter School lo add1tt0n 
ro ~r othet' fll'J)ftff'ncts. sh~ has ~so had the opportunity 
to ~"e •) lrr.ti)urtt's Assistant fot the 2009 Hom«omWlg 
Steenng Comm.tte. PIM"1n11'"'9 to put sue a c.atttt m the finanoail 
""'1<es •ndustiy Amonata hopes to bEcome a self made 
millionaire ... A virtuous woman's price is far above rubies~ 
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Ashley 11 '" •mbltlOUS Pol1tlc:ll Sd~~ and Ecooomks doub .. 
mator who continc.tousty tt<:h1eves a<.acternk: e.xceUen<e as 
a stand.ird or her \Vtst Indian upbrin91ng. At Howard, Sh• 
has been dedicated to cornrounlty setvlce and di.splayed 
he-r ~trong leadership skills by serving as the ExectJtive Vice 
Pr~idEtf'lt or the Coltege of Art5 and S'ienc;:e5 Student Councd 
A member of many prestigious honor societies Including 
Gofden Key lnte1nationat Honor Society. Pf SJgnia Alpha, 
Omicron Oelta Epsllon. No:\tiona1 Society -0f Collegiate Scholtu~ 
the College of Arl!i .lnd Sciences Hono-rs Program, a Tru5tef 
ScholMsh1p Ri!<lp1en1. and being on the Dean'S ll•t for mvltlple 
sem~sttrs Het aco\dt\mlc.s have been the driving force tow1rds 
vph01d1ng 1he highest appre<ia1ion of ~nowk!<19e and merit 
, Rhea N. Shannon Is a senior. Television Production major, 
African American Studies minor from Pennsylvanla by way 
of Long ISiand. NY. During her tenure at Howard Unlversrty 
she has been Involved In Sister Stars, New Yorkers Unlimited, 
Alpha Phi Omega National Service Fraternity, Zeta Phi 
Chapter. NCNW. a Bison Yearbook volunteer. Student 
Council, ;is well as lntramura I basketball While highly 
involved on campus. Rhea alw serves M a ment<>< for Big 
8'01her, Big Sister, • high school tu!or, and worl<S for Black 
Women's Heahh Imperative. In the near future Rhea hopes 
to become a director and producer for television s.tcoms. 
, L.lurielle Campbell was born in Washington, 0.C. to parents 
Ors. Earl and HOpe Campbell She holds family very dose 
to her hean and acknowledges 1ha1 her outstanding 
aG1demic achievemen1s are a result of their motiva1ion. 
Addttionally. she does no1 believe she could be 1n the 
position she 1s today without the mercy and blessings 
of the lord Upon re<e1v1n9 her Bachelor of Arts In Legal 
Communication and a minor on Business Administration, 
she plans to attend law school and become an influential 
anorney She loves by a quote from her grandfather 
Vincenl Dawes. "Time is !he grea!est friend of tl'\llh~ 
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Jeanett# Hordgt 1S a n't1Vf' of Tamp". Flonda and a gfadualn'W) 
sel\IOf rna,orlng 1n Broacka~t Joumalttm .6nd mlnonng in 
Human Development. Sh~ ~e-rve-d a~ a staff \.Oi:f•l'er for the Hilltop 
newspape• and 1he ho11or1he HUI Hollywood S1ory. She was 
also a membef ofWHBC tolrf'el team u founding member of the 
Howard 
Unlve1~lty Cha pt Cf of Ame11can Women In Radio i'lnd Telrvislon, 
an Anlbassador to1 lhc JHJ School ol Communk..atlons al'ld 
member of Phi S19ma Pt National Hol"lor Fratern1w, 1nc. Alpha 
iau Ch~pter Outside of Howafd, she ~.,n ht!r own company 
DASM Mark.eun9 & Coord1n.illln9 wt\6'.lm sh• serves as.a succe-ssful 
coosu.llant to pnv.nc bu~1nesses. 
, Robin Smith Is a senior Biology major, Chemistry minor 
From Atlanta. Georgia She is a lovely lady of Alpha Chapter. 
Alph.a l<appa Alpha Sororny, Incorporated, the Golden Key 
Inter national Honour Society. a devoted tutor at'"For love 
o f Children· ne19hborhood lnitiauve. as well as a Dean's 
Ust hon0tee In addition 10 her many other endeal/ors. 
Robin pi<lns to <ont1nue to lead and serve by becoming a 
health ca1e p1ovlder and researcher of heal1h d1spantles 
1n the Afncan+Amencii)n communcty. Her dedication to 
excellence Is trumped by her des11e to uplift others. She 
lrves by her motto. ·A1wa)'$ be happy, never be sausfied 
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Hayley Mason is a senior. 81oadcas1 Journalism Major, 
Jazz Vorce Minot from Lithonia, Georgia. Hayley 
has been on the executive board of the School of 
Communlca1lons Student Council, Georgia Club and 
Howard University Assodation of Black Journalists; 
a reporter for Spotlight Network, a member of the 
Howard University Choir, and she's an execut ive board 
member of Alpha Chapter, Delta Sigma Theta Soronty, 
Inc. She Is che Howard recipient of the FOX News 
Channel Scholarship. She's been on the Dean's Ust since 
2006. Hayley ls Miss Blue and White 2009·2010 and 
Miss Schoof of Communications 2008·2009. She plans 
to pursue a career in journalism as a network reporter. 
, Ashley Tannehill Is a scn10 1, Pubhc Relations major flam Allant~ 
Goorgla. Ms. T?innch1ll h~s encounle(@d many triumphs during 
he1 mau1culotlO<l th1ou~h Howard. She Is a proud lady ol Alph; 
Chapter, Alpt-\a KappA A.lpha Sorocity, Inc and currently serves as 
Vice Pteildel\t or Phi Sigma ,,_ National Honorf ratem1ty, Inc.. Alph• 
Tau Chap1er. Aiming to cap1:tahze on all lha:t Howard has to otfet. 
sh~ Ila~ g.ain~d m1,,1c:ll thro1>9h her affiUations with organaat.oni 
>veil as UGSA. Alhloy pl•ns to rrntlally wo<l< in the field of publr< 
re-lations. be<omt a 1each~. and then later become the pttndpal 
ol •n urban Title 1 S<hooL "findcomfo<tJn comparing who you.,. 
to who )'O\J coukt t>.. prd.1n Comp.11111')1) who)'OU are ro Who you 
were, andcon6den<t1ncom~nngVwhoyou ate towhoyouwillbe: 
, Shandolya Lewis ts a ~!or, Adveniirng Major from Richmond. 
Vir91n1a. She is ' \Ot. beflieYef m 9Mn9 baci< to her community. 
• big """ on the Bog Boothe< Bog Sister ~•m. • >Olun<~ 
cheedeod109 <-h •t H.O Coolre Elemenury School,•• ""41 as a 
rutor atCl<vtland flemontaiyS<l>ool. Shestnvestobe tlleleade< 
that Caft r'IOI onty tAkt charge. but push othed: to do gr-tat a1 
well Sh• k • lildy of Alplld Ch.apter. Alpha Kappa Alpha Sort><ity. 
lncOff)Orated, has served as President to Howard Unl"Vets;ty's 
Cover 2 Cover Magann(' Org.Jnization, Projects Coordinator for 
Circle K lnternauonal HO\<Vard Chapter. as well a5 Cornmonity 
Se,vke Dhec1or for lht V1191nra Oub. and Golden Key. She has 
beef'\ a wther for The •~mtop. a '-'Olunteer writer for the Yearbook, 
and an ~dltor for \he Oistrlct Chronlcle1. While maintaining a 3,4, 
Shand;ilya lltlows lc4ldt.rshlp and ~ervtce to define. her walk of hfe 
because she bt:!lleves lhat every small thing you do can lmpaet 
someone's llfc grea1ly, 
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Tyler Pride is a senior, Pohucal Science maJor and 
~ychology minor from Oak Park, llhno1s He is a three-
year Campus Pal, serving as Business Manager for two 
year~. His organlzauonal involvement includes serving a1 
a Student Amb~ssador, UGSA P1ograms Director 1n the 
2007-2008 Adm1n1wa1lon, 2008 Homecoming Yardfest 
Coo•d1nator. and 2009 RHYTHYM: Homecoming Stee1lng 
Commluee Chair. Tyler has interned at Capitol Hill for the 
subcomminee on Federal Work Force. Postal Service. and 
District of Comminee as well os for Congressman Jesse 
Jackson. Jr. After graduation, Tyler will pursue hos JOI 
MBI'.. 
, Phylfda I ovin9 IJ a fflnlor, Actountlng major From Jonesboro 
Georgia. Empower~ by lovto, grace and determination, Ph)fficia 
works httrd !n all he1 endeavors. As a student at Howard University 
she made her ma1k in several campus organizations in~lud1n9 
The ~inional Council of Ntoro Women and Alpha Chapter, Detta 
Sigma Theta So1ooty. Inc. Add1tlon.illy. s.h~ ha.s committed herstotf 
to seMce by aolng as a mentor, vo,unteenng with Howa Feed 
the Homeles~ •nd ,.rvino o> a Team ~ad .. f0< the 21st Cent"'Y 
Advan1age Progtin\ Even w11.h th.Me rf'~mhhtlfi. Phyltda ha~ 
matntatnedliCi1dffnKt11celltnceandhum1l1ty. Sheisins.puedb)'the 
follOW'INJ mono boJ Davtd froit. "Oon°t .l1mforsucces.s if youwan1 
It. Just do wh.a1 you kwto and be••~ •n. aM it ml come n.uuralty 
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Sherwyn Wilson is a senior, Finance major from Trinidad and 
Tobdgo. Th1ou9hou1 his college tenure. Sherwyn has been 
an active studen1 serving on the School of Business S1uden1 
Council as an International Ambassador. sub committees 
within the Howard University Caribbean Student 
Association as well as President and several community 
se1 vice efrollS. Additionally, he is also the President 
of the Consortium of Caribbean Student Assodatlons 
in the OC/MaoylandNirginia area. Upon Graduation, 
Sherwyn will be joining Goldman Sachs In New York. 
Vont.lsha Mudd Is a junior. Film Production major. African 
Amerrcan Studies minor from Plainfield, New Jer>ey by 
way or the Bronx. New York. She holds membership In 
the New Jersey Club. Annex Dance team, Sister Star's, and 
WHBC 830AM. Vontisha has devoted time to volunteerrn9 
for S.O.M.E <So Others Might Eat}. 14 lst Commencement 
Convocation, and Freshmen Move-In. She is a member of 
RA.M.PAG.E. choreographer for Shaw Junior High's after· 
school program. and an Ambassador for Ille SChool of 
Communkauon as well as belngon the Dean's List. Vontisha 
rs eager to 91adua1e and share her insightful perspectM! on 
1heAfr;canAmeriunexperiencethroughthemediumoffilm. 
Alexander Pullen Is a graduating senior. Politfcal Scienc~ 
MaJor. English Minor from Chicago. llhnoisc By <he grace 
of God, Alexande1 has been so fortunate to serve the 
Howard commun11y 1n many U1paoties ;nduding: Residen1 
Assmant 1n Drew Hall. Student Assistant in the ~t 
Towers, a Chapel Assis1an~ and a Brothel of the 1llu>l1ious 
Phi Sigma P1 Na11onal Honor fraternity, Incorporated, Alpha 
Tau Chapter. Upan graduation. Alexander would like to 
further pursue his education by enrolling Into a dual J.OJM. 
Div. program 
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Tenil Veney Is a senior. 81ol09y major from Wars.iw, Va. She 
has immersed hers ell into the Mecca experience. The multt-
faceted scholar has served as Baptist Student Minlstnes 
Vicf' President /Peer Minister, Resident Assistant. Resfest 
evem coordinator, Meridian HIVTestong liaison and holds 
membership In Howard Gospel Choir, Golden Key Hono1 
Society, and Health Career Opportunities. Tena services 
the Pediatric AIOS/HIV Care Inc. and Obama for Amefica. 
, BrenL Radcliff Is a senior, Business ManagemenL major 
from New Orleans, La. Brent plans to atte nd law school 
after graduating from Howard Univer>ity. 
Throughou1 his collegiate ca1eer he has been involved 
on campus holding vaflous leadership positions, while 
wor·king to help others. He has served as a team leader 
on an Alternative Spring Break ln1tiauve and concurrently 
as 2009-2010 President of Phi Sigma Po National Honor 
Fraternrty Inc, Alpl\4 Tau chapter and as President of 
Howard Unf'versity's lOUt9ana Club. 
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Adaobt lkpeze, the fir>t of five children to Mr. and Mrs. 
Frank and Elizabeth lkpeze, is a senior Chemimy maj0<, 
Mathemattcs minor from Lagos, Ntgena by way of Bowle, 
Maryland. Adaobl curtently serves as the Vice President 
o(NOBCChE. the Treasurer or the HU American Cheml· 
cal Society Student Affiliates, and the Parliamentarian/ 
Elections Coordinator o( the HU section of NCNW. In 
addition to her campus achievements, she has served 
as an undergraduate researcher for NASA and NCAS, 
prompting a nomination for the Gordon Research Award 
in Swltzer1and. Ms. lkpeze has been a dedicated mentor 
and volunteer who continues to serve he< community 
by stnvong for e<eellence and being a young woman of 
character 
K~:irene Jones, a senior, Marketing Major from Deuoit, 
Ml has excelled on various capacities while at Howard. 
She served as HUSA Events Specialist , SBSC Internal 
Affairs Liaison, NCNW D11ector of Internal & External 
Affairs, Un1vetSlty Orfice of Advancement lnte1 n and 
as Forst Vice President of Alpha Chapter. Delta Sigma 
Theta Sororoty. lnco•porated Korene is a Trustee 
5<holar and Dean's Lost Recipient. Outside the realm 
of Howard University. she interns with DC Deputy 
May0<"s Office of Planning & Economic Development 
and mentors •t Maya Angelou l'l.lblic Chaner School 
Sandra Patricia IS a senoor. Televrsoon Production major 
from Harlem, New York. From the moment she slipped 
her feet into ballet slippers at the age of 8, to the 
Howard Un1ve<slty Honors diploma that os soon to be 
hanging on her wall. Sandra has never settled !or less 
than the best on all aspect or life. Sandra has WO<~ed 
hatd to ma~e her dream1 reality; having interned twice 
for MTV, performing 1n talent showcases in NYC and on 
telev1S1on and giving back to her community through 
servoce work. This OevdSTat1n9 Dwa of Alpha Chapter. 
D•lta Sigma The1~ Sorority, Inc. has plans to take on the 
stage, fully pursuing a career In dance and production. 
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AdepeJU wos born and r••Sed 1n la9.os, N.igena 
His father is a Pharmacist and mother is a Director 
Of Nur.,ng. He has two s1blln9s: an older sister 
Sola. who happ1ms to be •n inspirational person 
In hi.s life that I look up to, and a younger brother 
Yem I, who looks up 10 him and Is the driving force 
behl nd his mot1v~tion. 
Throughout the years, he has consciously taken 
step> that have brought him closer towards 
auarn1ng his goal or studying medicine and is 
honored 10 be recognized for It. 
Rais.-d In Delroi~ Andrew dedicates his llfe to representing 
hisfa n1ily and hometown wlthexccilenceand achievement. 
lhe former president of the School ol Communications 
Student Council, Andrew also served as Undergraduate 
Assistant to President Sidney Ribeau and chairman ol the 
Hil'10ll Policy Board Beyond campus, Andrew was a 2009 
People For the American Way fellow, Inaugural delegate 
to the Henry Clay Center lor Statesmanshrp Student 
Congres~ and 1nttrn on Wall Street and Capttol Hill 
Andrew is a skilled orator. avid golfer, and consiant reader. 
Steve Jackson 1s a senior, Graphic Design major from 
Virginia Beach. VA Berng a transfer student from 
Norfolk State. he hasn t had as much time on How.rd·s 
campus but rs still makrng the most of what is left. Srnce 
transferring to HU. he ha> held a position on COAS 
student council as a graphoc designer and was also the 
asstS1ant layout editor on The Boson yearbook staff for the 
09-1 O school year. Steve 1s also a foundrng member of 
Howard Unovers1l)I Socrety of Arnst & Designers. Holding 
a 3.B GPA while at HU. he believes in lening your work 
speak for it self. 
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dYnterview with 
c!lfreJident 9rikau 
Bbo11 Yearbook: How has your education inspired you LO go 
into the field of teaching and admioiscration? 
Sidney Ri beau: Early on J decided chat J wanced co be either a 
teacher or an anorney. It was obvious rhaL attorneys seemed co 
resolve problems after one L'inds them self in uouble. however 
I began co understand the i mportanee of shaping one's future 
before they land into trouble. Such an epiphany was life 
changing for me. As a teacher, I bad the oppormnicy to see 
how education can reallyopcn doors, noc only to employment, 
buL to self-confidence and opponunity. T taught high school 
and adult sm.dems for more tha.n 12. years. And this teaching 
cxper.ience led to several admin.is1Iative appointmeuts. which 
le.d to higher positions and prepared me to become a president. 
BY: Whac were some of rhe organizations you were involved 
with in college? 
SR: Like mostsrudents in college, l was actively involved in a 
number of scudent organizations parricipating in intramural 
sporrs and was a supporrer ofiotercoUcgiace acbletics . . Along !.he way, I became involved in the Debate Team, wh.ich 
al.lowed rue grcacer oppornrniries co engage die inrellecrual capacity of my peers and to develop collegial associations 
with other students from across the nation. l also became a member of Kappa Alpha Psi Fratern.icy. one of the Divine 
Nine fraternities and sororities, and ma.inta.ined a suong involvement in che African American Studks lecru:reship I 
while in college. 
BY: What is a facr of life char you learned from your college experience d1ac reigns crue for current students? 
SR: What resonaccs most is !.hat you do not always have co be the best, but you always need to do your besL I believe 
the effort tha.t one makes in life is just as important as what you do io life. Realize the importance co always co do your 
besc and noc be discouraged wheo things do nor go as planned. Persisrence leads to success. 
BY: What do you feel Is yo11r biggest accomplishmem r:hus far in your administration? 
SR: Focusing our auention co the needs of sruden1s! While we haven't been able LO modify or change many 
processes and systems to reflect rha.t need, the mandate is clear: and we expect co make considerable progress as 
we begin co create strucuual cbanges. This process will 1:ake at least aootber year t0 fully implement: but I am 
confident tbe changes will make me.experience better for Our SLUdenL5. 
BY: How does your experience a1 Howard Onivcrsicy comra.stwith that of Bowling Green Unjyer.si.ty? 
SR: Jn many ways, the experience is similar. Both institulions value the importance of teaching, research and 
student development. But at Howard, we have a.a opportunity co educate swdeots from ihroughout the world. 
\Vhile Bowling Green has a much more regional focus, Howard is a world class lllliversity with the potential co 
re-shape the world for a bener p.lace. 
BY: How has social medfa affected your 1,rcsidcncy and relationships with srudencs, alumni, and faculty? 
SR: Most importandy, social media has given me additional opponuoities to have i.mmedia.te access to a number 
of audiences. It has been a.n ideal way of stayiog bener informed about wbar's going oo across our campus aod in 
the community. 
BY: Onyollf down time, what places do you frequent in the District? 
SR: When Lime permits, I make every effort to anend a Wizards or Redskins game. I. ha:vc always bad a strong 
interest in sports. When the occasion for a bite co eat fits in my schedule. l enjoy going co Busboys and Poets. 
Also, l try to include afcwculcural opportunities by attending the theatre both localJy and io New York. 
BY: If you could model your administration after any previous Howard Universicy PresidenL, who would iL be and 
why? 
SR: Prcsidenc Emcriws Mordecai Jonnson. His legacy rruly demonstrated bis commitmem to students, his 
spiritual grounding and his concern for social jusrice throughout Lhe world. 
B) : Nowtbathoncymoon stage of your Presidency has worn off. what is next for you and che future of the university? 
SR: We have reached a point where we need to come cogerher as a university community. \f./e need co identiL)' our 
cemers of excellence. We need to find ways to better support Lhc financial needs of scudems. And. we need create 
an environment that generates more research and creative activity for faculty. 
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Justin Askew 
Nerissa Assen 
Jordan Augustin 
Cara Austin 
Omolara Animashaun 
Go Anna 
Theres A. Appforthat 
Dorian Archie 
Philip Armstrong 
Ashley Ashby 
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Rogl Banks 
Vivian Banks 
Hannah Baptiste 
Amanda Baraka 
Mocha Barbie 
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Swakil Brown 
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Brandon Cahee 
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Charles Canady Jr. 
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George Chapman 
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Elhs Chris 
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Kyle Douglas 
Ken Douglass 
Kami Dowdy 
Ashanti Dowens 
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Cory Davis 
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President Davis 
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Darryl Dawkins 
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Washington Denzel 
Jessica Diaz 
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Jade Fierce 
Kenneth Fisk 
Jeffrey Fleming 
Sea'biscuile Flickll 
Wocka Flocka 
Cory Fran(:e 
Adam Flores 
Tyra Flotte 
Vontisha Fludd 
Marlon Foote 
Marcellus Ford 
Andre Foster 
Brittany Frazier 
Justin Frazier 
Christopher F redd Jr. 
Diane Furstenburg 
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Wood Hams 
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Jasmine Hayward 
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Irene Harley 
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Cree Harmon 
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Letter 
from 
The Staff 
Since 1914 families of dedicated, passionate and creative students 
have given their aU to capture the essence and spirit of a unique uni-
versity into the delicate pages of a yearly production. Amidst pro-
tests, fires, finals and purged classes, Bison Yearbook Staffers across 
the ages have worked day and night for months on end making sure 
to holistically record and memorialize the treasure that is one's jour-
ney through "The Mecca." With this book, 96 years after the release 
of the first, we hope to leave our mark on the university community 
and in your minds. While keeping our close ties to the Bison family 
and our rich past, we have decided to take new and fresh steps 
toward the future. From our hard work and the raw materials of your 
experiences we have now shaped a diamond; made for the people, by 
the people. Enjoy! 
Bison Yearbook Staff 2009- 2010 
ANNP... 
@HUBison Yearbook 
s(ecCBe M~- r<eed 
A~ ~Ve~. 
~b .!/~,dt./. Srtf!tw N. 
.. 
llD 
DC 
bison 11!J 
1959 











M'1 MQ.MQ.: I wou lcl be. A8SOLUT£'LY M.o..tMrt UI: 'f' 
o.re!' M'J bt99e.sl: fo."- $ worsl: c r tHc, o.L....o.'Js !:he.re.. l:o rt9~ M'J wr~ 
e.ve.1-\ whe.1-\ 1..tl-\ele.se.rvtl-\9 $ for !:ho.I: I THANK YOU for b01.t"-9 THE: 8E: 
MOTHER. A G..lR.L COULt> £'vE:R. ASK FOR., I Love. YOU! 
M'1 LQ.d.te.s: You ALL l<ko ...... ho '1° ... o.Te! TM.rt'• 11\0 ""°'1 
Uf~ woulel ho.ve. be.e.1-\ l:he. so.M e., G..ocl sl:ro.l:e.9tco.Ll'J plo.ce.cl !:he. 
pe.rf01.cl: se.I: of 9trls t i-\ M'.1 po.l:h $ I O.M so ve.r~ 9ro.l:e.fut for 1:1\« 
M0."-'.1 Me.Morte.s Mo.d.e., !:he.re. f or Me. l:hrou9h l:ktck o.kcl l:htk, I 
e.o.c h $ eve.r'j ol-\e. of '1°u.R.e.90.rcile.ss of ..,ho.I: MO.':::J ko.ppe. ... O"'- l:hts 
r oo.el co.lle.d. ltfe., I kl-\o.., ...,e. wi.ll FOR.E:v'E:R. be. FR1E:Nl>S FOR. 
LI F E: .. AlN'T NONE! 
Mr . Od.oM: Tko. ... i.c You fo r be.ll-\9 ?e.rststce. .. t;. ~cc Fn.sl..Me."" 
9ol: ... o1:1..""" bu t Love. for "J°U So.~, A"'9e.t for At...>o.~ 
GTQ."'-d.M Q. Mi.lli.e.: n.o. ... i.c You for ALL of Your love. it: Support L.Ho.Me.s if. L.Hu.rlt:: Your Ila.loo,, 
Mo.d.e. tl! M'j pro Mtse. to Mo.k e. 'j<>U proud., Tko."'k 'j"'U for '""'-':ckU...9 over Me. To Ho..>e>.rd. U: l>e.ft ... ttce.l'j o. 
Love/Mo.le rel~to"'Sktp, tf l ka.a kko"""' lke. ... ,...,i.o.t I "'"'°"" ko...,, I ...,ou Ld. k o.v.o d.o"'" E:v'E:RYTHINU EJ<o.cH'j tl.e 
so....,e., l ..,o.s put o"' tkts e.o.rlk to be o. Stso ... , Tko."k You for Lovt"'!) Me lk« Wo.'j l ko.l I Love. ':f°V..·" If Your Love 
... o.s o.ll I ko.cl., t"' ~kts Ufe., l k<>.l ...,ould. b« E:"'ou9k, U"ltl l ke. E:"d. o f Tt...,e.• 
JESSICA YOU ARE A PHENOMENAL YOUNG WOMAN. 1HANK YOU FOR YOUR LOVE, YOUR LAUGJITER, 
YOUR P ERSEVERANCE, YOUR KlNDNESS, YOUR THOUGRTFUJ.NESS, AND YOUR ABILITY TO AL\ VAYS 
MAKE THINGS " RIGHT" AT THE "END OF THE DAY" WE ARE TRULY BLESSED TO HAVE YOU IN OUR 
UVES. You HAVE REACHED ANOTHER OP YOUR MANY GOALS AND OUR HEARTS ARE IDIED WITH 
PRJDE AND JOY. REMEMBER THROUGH Goo YOU CAN DO All THINGS. CONTINUE TO FOLLOW YOUR 
DREAMS 
• LOVE, 
Mom e:[, qranamom 911.iffie 


You 11ave definitely outshined! ! 
We are so very proud of your prestigious accomplishment: 
G RADUATING FROM HOWARD UNIVERSITY!!! 
You Go Girl!! 
WE LOVE YOLI 
and pray God's Continual Blessing through JESUS! 
"May bls Grace and Peace, abide Forever." 
''You're our Superstar Nfariah!!!" 

THE FUTURE BELONGS TO THOSE WHO PR.EPAR.E FOR lT TODAY. 
-MALCOLM X 




This old man on Georgia Avenue told me one day "You better enjoy l:hese years son, yo\l will never 
[ind this many beautiful l;llack 1>vomen, positive black n1en and once ln a lifetime rnernories." 
Being al Howard has been one of the greatest experiences in my life. 
There ,ue too many memories to nan1e but l know that I can 't forget aU the men1or(es experienced wi th 
James "J Sn1ooth" ,Stephen "Esstxr" \t\farner, Rob "Pizo" Parker, tvlalcolL11 "Rallo", Dre, Mikael, Ethan, 
Jazz, m.y JUMPSTART fam ily, my RHYTH M Family, n1y ADVAl"\ICE Fam ily and every 0U1er rne1,11ber 
of my Howard family. 
THANI< YOU ALL 
"These are Hie days worlh livi1ig . .. ihese are the years we're given. rhcse are the 
moments . . . These are the times ... " Sa much has changed sinc:e I lived on Baldwin 2nd fl ... spe11t 
sleepless nights wandering f~erdian ... . yet r have emerged wiser f rnm my journey with friends who 
will continue to he my slre11gth ... io my hnmies from freshman yr r will always love ya'll ... to my 
Flagger girls that house l'lill nevcr fie lhe same ... r lnve u eac;h for who You are ... fa1;ey poo u have 
always heen there. A1;e you are my ride or die. Mandela you were there when no one else was I love u 
.. . tenon "wat up tnnl" reammate I love u! ro RffVTllM I pledged my allegienr:e- Hie bes! home-
r:oming yet.. I love yall .. f'RO~IGY SP u~ !Jelongecf to us -Alpha C/1 Bad as we wanna Ile! We are truff 
Snrors - love HOS - Square u were a gift to me - simply staled Perfer,f·inn Breeds Perter:firin-
f>ahies hnld it dnwn- Pers, Buddy, Sper: than~ 11 for r1elieving in me- ffumber you are my heart -
CCCPP!! Pals has r;f1anged my life forever and I am grateful to have shared if with s11 many penple I 
love - hate it or lo1•e it Pals will always fie - 27 l:hcre is nn one li~e us- I am a Campus Pal, no 
regret nr apnhiJ:!ies- Cabf1age r11fch if nn!}· u ~nnr wl1al you mean to me -r o Lilly, Iasmia, Shan, 
Edi~a, Dani, Lauren, Lc;;fl, fJ1ai11a, Sh;:nnon, ;;11d Kity~r.y I alll so gr;:tr.f ul that Gad allnr1r.d our paths 
to r:rnss- u will afw;iys bave a friend irr n1e.Jn all tl1fJsc that came hcf ore me and to ;;II Hmsc wtm y1i11 
1:Qme after ram grateful to have shared in Howards ha~a1:y with you. ro all those that 1 lm•e 'I ;;11~ 
you for every shared laug~ or tear ... and when we are miles apart ~nd you hear someone singing a 
sqag that tf1ey don't ninw t1'1e words ton- thin~ of me .•. May Cnd's pe11Ce be with YQU til we mecl 
again 
love always, CRIST'EN MOORE 
- ~ 

~ d~ 
~amlalt 
Christopher Caldwell 
Stephen Washington 
Patrick Scott 
Kimberly Williams 
Amanda Lockett 
Baker Blanding 
Byron Lockhart 
Kami Dowdy 
Chad Williams-Bey 
Lenon Thompson 
Robert Woods 
Kirsten Lewis 
Alexandria McGaughey 
Ahmed Brown 
William White 
Feven Woldu 
Taylor Bryan 
Pierre Whatley 
Steven Thompso 
Mycal Carr 
Alexis Bobbit 
Jarvis Seegars 
Tyler Pride 
Brandon Crump I 
Brittney Brewer 
Royal Farley 
William Worley 
Alexandria Hines 
Brandon Griffin 


~~· ~~~~ 
~ ..... ~~~· ~ ~ Lu ..:..• ... Lll J.1.6.:l 
"']{ow you 1md'intandjust wfiy my fitatfs tt<>t 611Wei. '1 aon't have to sh.mt or jumy a6out ot fiav.: to tali rea( (oJ. 
Wlien you su nu yass<ne it ou9ft.t to mate you yroui. '1 say Cr's tn the c(fck of my lieeCs, tlic 6111{ of my liair, tlie la("' 
ef my lia1id. tlit need of m'J cart, cause 'l'm a woman ylicnomena«yy~e110mnui{ wr.>man tliar's nu." 'Maya 9l'lfilfou 
Jeuica, M llYt SO fYDUd of WMt you fiavc accomy(fsfica ana aff tfiat you ftave 6ecoma_ 'Rimtm6'r wfui JOU an aruf wfui•s 
you are tnow §0'.D is aCwa11s m control Law~. JMtUll, 'lft'J>ft, &- Cjeor9e 
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COLEMAN LOVE 
"Where there is FAITII, there is LOVE; Where there is 
LOVE; there is PEACE; Where there is PEACE; there is 
GOD; Where there is GOD; there is BLISS." 
GOD AND NATURE FIRST MADE US WHAT WE 
ARE, AND THEN OUT OF OUR OWN CREATED 
GENIUS WE MAKE OURSELVES WHAT WE WANT 
TO BE. FOLLOW ALWAYS THAT GREAT LAW. LET 
THE SKY AND GOD BE ou·R LIMIT AND ETERNITY 
OUR MEASUREMENT. 
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Ji;..RJ~r"e~~i'f.V~J~~u~•~st day I me1 u, I knew a day in the office wouldn't be the same, u always kept a smile on my f1<e wllh Iha! counirr-
~eep'WHEJlE U An Haha even though u were In and out when you were around you were a Swe<!theart.J cant eY<!n plc:k on you. )'O'l -do wronglol~ 
.lllllle ARa-Ying/Yanq, secret lreak a leek. I will Never 4Qel time s~nt with yov starting Imm our crazy times n the N 0 bull riding BOURBON baby .. In tt. of. 
ti"shM rilUSK comes on_n I can always count on you fo be sloW danong 1n the comer.muahh 
MIM4JR A SEAT STEALER EVERYWHERE WE GO lol jlk .. 1 aQm1re u such a hardworker always gerung things done even of 11 k~ls you WIM nigllts at 'IOU' crib. 
"'9111 yow cool man. I hope one day you can relax your boclyyyyy . 
....,, Paoh·MY BABYV..My right hand, I will neva say I was your boss. you were my equal the bet assistant I could ask lor. ALWAYS TURNT UPI! f• 00 U MEAN, 
linmliniss that bog ole ch~y gnn n my favome dan(eJm coming back Jim to see you turn thlS office up next year. <l u SLEOGER'J 
JOYA·lotd I should JUS SlOP herei\(alkil}q bout ~~'l"e cmld all probably write an essay. I don't t11onk I would lee' th<! same If I wal~ on here n chcln't battle 
llJl.U pver mu~. dahcir><1. being UUIEO loL11 now oes 111 mother do 1t!l LOL overall yoi/re a 91ea1 person just wanted lo chok<! you a coujH 11~ 1 
'INnlt wed all be bored~ you weren't here 8 E ILLY T E KIDU 
-
EVILINA, you had me dvinnn n 1h1s Qftice. La[d back chlllin-llkeeeee always Q.OI sumlhtn on deck.I feel Ilk' I wa~ s11p1><1«<! tQ resell<! YQU every11me 
d Y,Ou. but eventually u l\eld it down IOl..god bless you and your danon9 enlleavourl..call me up du need any hO!tp: •. & thanks for N~- cutting 
oohoool 
a.lllcbt·Ms. Texas •. Your so determined and I really pray thai you accomplish everything you seek and desire., 
=:'li!ThHERE R YOUI No seriously I cant even wrote nothing WE NEVA SEE U. U DON'T LOVE US .. you were probably somewhere seeking Bob Mart.,,. ughh 
'IONY-All 1 can ~y Is get a chubby 1elaxer and sweat It out. sweat It ou~ swea! It outJ!lJ! 
llllPhM-'(ou Irk mt at !Imes. hell you Irk all or u~. but your very talented Im sure your glad this is over Thanks for helping me with all my flyers and being the flit actor on the omce really eniertalnlng. 
· Poppa, I luv luv luv you .. you were mean 10 us but oh well no I took you serlous .neway •. Can you always 1ake care or me ev.>n whf!n I leave? I'd ap-
=I 
but llOt le:a>t 
lmpnl aka you \!Ole mY name lol l/k. GREAT lob this ~ea1. So pr'?ud of you and everythlng_y_ou helped us accomplish as a team !his year. You'!<!• 
and you always hillve us on our to~s. CONGRATS on a·bOok that rs the ISomb.com-yaYYY)' MONllU! 
.,...,_as m..·Nv PrincMs" "'°"''"9 with you all this year .• stay focused and keep g1v1n9 everyone h • llll l.ove. Peau• & Diamonds••• xoxo 



ANT TO THE E.1.C. 
lllllS lldy, ll~ster, friend, double front, keep (eh .. .lol)Congratulatlons on a job well doneU It's :all over now ind your ¥fslan It 
lndMdual and I admire you. Thank you tot being ttlere for me and setting the perfect eumple With a PMOMll)' .. ,_.., 
1lllllt. you're going to go so far in life. I LOVE YOU! 
You're so cool, calm and collected.and a great example of how to WOii( under pmsure. Thank )IOU b II your hllpdllsJlld 
~-:~::; Stepheeeeonnnnnnnnlll (SLAP!!llllll) Lmaol You're the olliCf outcast, but we rully do love ,cu Cllllll'llYIOwhll,OU lftl1' •' ?:1 ':~big brother I never wanted.:) 
..,.Sweat It out, sweat It out sweat it outl lol You're a talented, cool dude, Tony.And rm STll.LW1111ngbyou10llllll1111"'pl I .. 
... .,. , knew you before yearbook. but wonting with you this yur ~me how pit )'OU Mll!rn ....... ......,-.,.11111_ 
gollig to miss the arguments between ~u and Stephen. lo! 
~-Nlque Nlque!You'rea little sweetlf pieandyou'resotholoughl KelpyourgentltllldCllm nnn. ..,..allh I 19•WGlk• 
Allll2~111 what we talked about this year wH ttle LSAT, law school, and d a>Unt, FOOO. lol All !hit --.11111 ;aaps * 1 llaDll•ll dl Good with law school and your futlllt endmorsl You're going to do so well! 
--=~Evef since New Orleans, I knew that I was going to like working with ,.oul You'll so nuch funllldyou llssp1111 Ill J,ftllJ 
llft I ldmlre your free spirit Oh yeah. and you tlke grut plctufll tool 
Thinks for looking out for me numerous times lhl$ ye&r lmllll INOLA, whln I Wll - lllcfl ltOlll If ullllirallnp lhlt.JIK_, 
I bit Ill You'll going to greet heights, girl Best dluck with your postgrldUlll plinsl" 
Mr. OOOH-WEEEl I kM )'OU so mud!, lfHI lib I could hive blnhed yau!You hMs bta&Lllful jlMOliillillld,_..IUdla 
to wart with, Sltdgle pool 
Anni tiarn Alllnlld I llillyenJDY 111ir19 to ,ou. llld JOI! a1J1r IO nuch nslglll. S., IWllt nl ldnd. 
....... ,.,.., .... tllllln nulc, lllCI how JOI! klpt lhlollicthlly.Whsllltrgood ....... ...,_ 
yearbook photobooth 
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1008-1()()9 Ed1tor-m-Chttf. 200l·Z008Anistont co thf Editor-hi-Chit/ 
My fondest memory of Bison Yearbook would have to be the late nights spent in 
the office working towards deadlines with the staff during both of my two years 
with the Bison. The office environment would be nothing but loud music, hilarious 
jokes, creative brainstorming and idea tossing along with much hard w ork. The 
staff bonded during our many well sp ent hours together, which ultimately brought 
us closer as a family. Family was and will always be the foundation of the Bison 
Yearbook, which contributed to the many memories we made together as a staff. 
Lawrence~obinson 
My fondest memory of the Bison Yearbook was the family aspect yearbook created 
amongst the staff. I use to see organizations always sticking together in my first 
three years at Howard and I thought to myself, that was corny and they needed to 
get a life. But when I joined the yearbook staff, I started to see why people were so 
into their organizations. I can truly say I love everyone on staff for Deja vu. it was 
like a family, almost like a fraternity (lol). I really looked forward to going to the 
yearbook office everyday to be with my peers and also come up with new ideas to 
complete such a wonderful book. I was only required to work 20 hours a week but 
I would do at least 45 hours a week and I didn't even care 1f I was getting paid for 
It because I truly loved my job as the Office Manager. Even though we had our ups 
and downs, we still were a family that worked together to create one of the best 
,arbooks In Howard University history. 
Shauntel lBrown 
Working on the Bison Yearbook was undeniably one or the many highlights of my Howard 
experience. I have so many fond memones of 1he Bison Yearbook. that it is hard to narrow 11 down 
to jus1 one. 84!ing able to shape Howard's history; attending l'vents; and spending long days and 
late nights wi1h the staff working on the book, all cont11bu1e to my unforgettable ~rience. The 
exd1ement of the student body once receiving the yearbook was always great because it let us know 
our year's worth of hard work wasn't in vain. 
Another onl' of my fond memories was going to yearbook confl'rences all across the country. The 
conferences were fun. but also a learning experience that gave us a broader view of yearbook 
publi~hlng. Furthermore. we always had one of the best yearbooks and other schools would be 
amazed at the size. creativity, and originality of our book It was. an honor being there to represent 
the Bison Yearbook and to know I contril1uted to creating such., masterpiece. 
Cheyenne~chrane 1006· 1001 Office Assistun~ ](JIJJ. 2()()8 Copy fd1ror 
My fondest memory of being a part of the Howard Un1vers1ty Bison Yearbook were the 
days during the 06-07 school year when we spent late nights in the offic~. I remember 
one time Chad and I left to make a ·1-Eleven• run for the office at about 2 a.m; on the 
way we actually stopped at a friend's; party nearby, kicked 11 for about 20 minutes, 
and came back to the office almost forgetttng to stop at the store! Now that was 
dedication! 
Chad ~illiams-Be Am. Pltolo Editllf 1006-}(]()7, Pllota Editor 1()()7-1008 
My fondest moment in serving the Bison Yearbook was capturing Howard. 
I was very happy doing this because it would last for a lifetime. For years to 
come, people will always look through this historical book realizing what we 
are doing today; our history will be looked at in the future and it was through 
my eyes that I was able to give people this experience. 
Rodney~url 1008-1009 Layout Editor 
I would have to say my fondest memory of the Bison Yearbook would 
be collaborating with some of the most talented people at Howard 
University to create an awesome and memorable yearbook for people 
to cherish and treasure for years to come. By pushing the goal of being 
able to influence any kid that looks at the book to want to become a 
future bison through their viewing experience of Deja Vu. 
Yuvay [M'.eyers 
My fondest memory of the Bison Yearbook was when I was working with 
my advisor Dana Johnson (nee Williams). When she was a student at HU 
she was the Editor-in-Chief of the Bison so she knew everything about 
publishing a yearbook! For every problem I encountered during my time 
as Editor-In-Chief, Dana had a solution. This taught me the importance of 
alumni corning back to Howard University, especially as staff or faculty. 
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tmag1ne an oecupalJon with a company that 
Clet11cates· 1tself to 1mprov1ng the v.·orld in which 
we l ~ve. This 15 the 111orld or BAE ·Systen1s. 
BAE Systems is 'NOrld·dass - it has 10 be. Our 
customefS ctemand products and services that 
are the best in the v1orld. To be 1his good we 
have lo t>e at the pinnacle of e"XceUence and 
Otil' e1nployees need to be 1 he besL To aclusve 
this goal. \\+e need the best and the bnghtest, 
regardless of race, gender, age or ethnic 
background. 
lmag.•ne the opoonun1ry to work. for an 
internauonally respecwo oonipany with a great 
history and an exc111ng 1utu1e. lmagum being 
exPOSed lo highly mnovatlve technology and 
being part of a mutti-natlonal, n1uttl· 
cultural 1ean1. 
BAE Systems - 1mag1ne the oossrbrhties. 
BAE SYSTEMS 
REAL PERFORMANCE. REAL ADVANTAGE. 
-1 
REMEMBER BISON FA NS, IT' S NOT WHETHER YOU 
<fat Oi<--$r5'& 
BUT WHERf. YOU OINE AFTfRWABOS. 
' 
CELEBRATE THE W INS (AND NUf\SE TH E LOSSES> W ll H US. 
I II I 
CAPITAL , 
( • I{ I l I I I 
- -- --
WE WIN E. we DIN E. 
60 I Penn•ylvanio Ave, NW Wo<hingron DC • 202 7J 7 620 0 
5J I 0 Western Ave, Chevy Cho>e • JO I 7 18 781 2 
/ 861 International Dr. McLean. VA 22 /02 · 703 448 3900 · thecopltalgrllle.com 
There's more than one way to the Street -and to keep an eye on what's 
happening there. We are FlNRA-the Financia l Industry Regulat ory Authority. 
We oversee every securit ies firm doing business w rth the U.S. public. Our 
job is to protect investors every day by keeping the country's capital markets 
fair. And, w e're current ly seeking professionals. graduates and Interns 
w it h backgrounds in business, finance, accounting. law and technology. 
If you're interested in learn ing more about our ca reer oppor tunities. 
visit wwwfinra.org/careers. FINRA is an equal opportunity employer. 
Investor protection. M il1 ket integrity. 
J7~ K 5tr~t NW 
Washmgton, DC 20006-1506 
'"'wwfinra.org 
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Congratulations for all your hard work. 
The Grand HyaH Washington will be there for all of your special moments in life. 
\ I 
GRADUATION * WEDDING * ANNIVERSARY * REUNION * RETIREMENT 
GRANDHYATTWASHINGTON.COM 
GRAND 
H,.....Y-A-T-. T 
---- -~- - -
W1\S H INGTON 
NAVAL RESEARCH LABORATORY 
ACCEPTTHECT-IALLENCE 
Bccon1c a en ember <•fan chic ~a:r('..h ;ind dL•velopm~1H con,munity involv~l 1n 
basic-and .1pplicd scienhfi~ 1\•sC.1rch .u'ld odva1ired h.~ch1,ol cig i c:atd~vclcJpmcnl fo r 
tt'•010Trl1\\1 'i:;. Nf1vyl 
APPLY TODAY 
TI"le N.ivy'.s ci .. H'}>Orate C!xpcnmeni<Jl l..ibo·ratory-sc~k,.'> i;e.1l'i(1ned proies5ic)nals JS \\'ell J~ 
re-cunt college g.r.:idoale-. ,.,,he-• .-in-. \\trlhng In .ic<ept lh(' t'l'\\'<trJ qf 
ch;illenging i<es~arch peo.sltions 
·rhc.- main oHicc o r :-JRL b~ locat~d in Vla~h1np;tnn.. DC 
\vllh rcn\OI:'-' 'lll!;'S ln Bay SL l..out•;. €\>1S and tvlont\:'r(::y1 C J-\ . 
Lntercs100 ach1e\•ers '"'•th backgrounds J.nd/or C'dul"nhvn lO A('rosp<lce1 Ccram1r:-., 
Cou1pulcrs, ~echunic~. l\lec.h.ill1LCJ.t Enguu.:cnnl). Cc1n1pu 1er Scie.nce, Ch~m1:;;try, 
rvl <ltcn.-. 1~ Scicno:, r-.·fc.·talluq;y .. Phr:.•h:s, Crof\)gy. Ce1.Yphy:..1es, M1.!tt>vrnlogy1 and 
()\".e:1n)Ogr.:1ph) 
~ould ;.>i..-lt ou_r ~vcb:: i ll! or l'..dl Qur Jo(, l"nf\1rmaliOtl C~ll.."1' 
Applic.«1tt6n~ i)(t'(_•pa'_d for spooficvBc.1ndc,.. ('Ir Co·t)p posltitin~ only 
hupJ/htoifice.nrLn.1v~.mil 
W2-7<\7-3-030 
NRL • 4555 O\•erlook Ave SW, Washington DC 20375 
~"""''v.n.rlnavy.mil 
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KETCHUM GROWTH 
OPPORTUNITIES 
IN LOCATIONS NATIONWIDE ... 
Atlanta • ChiC;a$O • Dallas • ~os Angeles • New York 
• Plttsbu rgh • San Franc\sco • Washington; D.C. 
WITHIN AU GLOBAL PRACTICE AREAS ... 
Brand M arketing • Corporate • Food and Nutrition • 
Healthcare • Technology 
Ketchum. ls actively recruiting for all of its geographies 
and practice areas. The Holmes Repr;>rt Best Pla.ces 
to Work in PR Survey consist411tly cites Ketchum as 
the number one large ager.icy whe-re PR pr'aetioners 
want to work ;md nurnber one by those considering 
leaving their current ogen¢y. II you o r someone you 
know is Interested in being part of Ketchum'• •ees! 
Team" and working for· some great clients an<;! brands, 
visit us at www.ketchum.com to see a complete listing 
of our current opportunities, 
£E.0/ AA M/ f (V/D 
•. 
exceptional. from start to finish. 
~ RONALD REAGAN BUILDING nn .tiMO INTE•NlHOH.Al TllAIX ( lNTtlt 
J\ _f!llJ •ll!IPI!~ Ciwe'11~..:... llO,........., For Career Op00<1onmes l)le<lse vis1  rtcoo.oom 
HtJRC: 
Congratulations to the Glass of 2010 for your vision and achievements. 
We wish you long lives of good luck and stylish living. 
David Wilmot 
Hormnn 'l/1lmoL Brown S Bagwell UP 
Norman Jenkins 
Capstone OevulopmenL !LG 
Anthony M. Lanier 
faMSaoc Inc. 
Kingdon Gould. Ill 
Gould Properti Companie; 
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Gilbert LLP 
is pleased 
to congratulate the 
Howard University 
Class of 2010! 
~ Gilbert LLP 
no tot.rm.com 
ur111l Hu1i•\f nu•ot \. ,·orr1 
·90tl ~'72 7135 
• 
I .'lOO 7 th Stffn, N\\ ' 
Suire 2()0 
\Xrt~lungton. DC 2000 I 
O i'lice 202 23~-849ll 
Fax 202-234- 155(, 
Ccll 202-330-72JO 
~eorg e(ty.1m ionwn (<.:rpr0t > fi n~.com 
smhthea l1h,or9 
Th?:tt is nothing rnoli! profllund tha114.'.<\1'11lg h>r .1n•lther 
human belng, ··Si''ing of }13Ur ~kill,., )'tlUI' Hll~nl,., )\J\11 
heart. For South rrn ~f .. r ylilnd Hospiull Cc:ntc:r, i• fnvollJt'.'> 
bringing cX«'pdonal mcdido" bd\:k to 1ht" b ... •tbiJ~. lL IOC'illl> 
c.an ng -alw.itlll (or •>ll?' p;i.tiC'nu-.1nd our ~)\\.'n l~·am. · 
\Ve b,\,1r-' \'.lri1·tv fl( RN. AllieJ Htalth, tu•d SUpport 
Staff openiJ)!!,S. Lhrough('ILll the yt.,r. /\dJilk•n,ill)'. ·we <1lrer 
c:<C:dJt'nl tr.uninti. and mentoring. p~llµr-.nn.i.. 
Ft\1 1uorc 1nfu1·ma1ion uf)outd out..grcJl hencfils, jUppn rtl\'\! 
te<im c:1l\"h'<1nn1cnt; .. n<l }'0\1r-ht:Jllhcirt c-.1rerr \\'Uh 
Sou1hc;r11 ~f"rylaod Hospi1aJ <:cuter. vis11 t,J~ v11hnc.-111t 
"WWW..stnh1.·ht a.l1h.org. 
EOE, ~1/PtD/\'1 \Vt' nrc J. tuba<.'<O--lice t.i.<"ilit)'. 
Southern Mnry la11rl 
!IOSl' l f.\I (£!1; 1 CR 
g HEW FEDSR-A ~ CREDI T UNION 
\'<WW hewlC!u.com 
If you five, work, worship. 
attend sctiool, or regulo~y 
conduct business In the 
rottowlng oreos, you ore 
eligible lo join HEWFCU. 
Wo5hlngton. O.C.. • AH areas of 
lhe City 
M(l()'lond • Mos! oreos or Pnnce 
George's and Montgomerv 
Count.es 
l/lrglnlo • Mos101easoftheClty 
or Alexondno and Allington onCI 
folrfcn Countle; 
MD1n8rancn 
200 lndeperdei;oe Averiue S'N 
1Noshnqton DC 203::Jl 
rorett\iill• &t0nch 
~1'¢ ~·lvll• '""' l?«la 
o.t~c1 ~•oQ•l1. MO 207"7 
Slty'llntt aroncl'I 
S 101 l-""o P•e Sol'o 100 
F0'!5 Churtt\ VA 22041 
EueuWva Dronen 
.000 N eo1..,,.,.,. 
~cn:lr!O, VA 22314 
Contact Us 
202.488.5400 
Products & Services 
• Free Checking 
• Sovlngo Accounts 
• Per$0nol LoQns 
• Auto Loons Loons 
• VISA• Credit Cords 
• Over 100,000 
Surchorge•Froo ATMs 
• VISA· l!eloodoble Cords 
• Flnonclol Counseling 
• Semtnor5 
... ond much morel 
E.I·==-: i----
-·-
-
Hotel Harrington 
Washington, D.C. 
GREAT LocATioN!! GREAT RATEs!! 
I N Tl:IE HEART OF THE T OURIST D ISTRICT 
A ~uperb l<)Ol lmn within e'l>\ w:>lkmg Jmanc~ nl A1ueric";. 
hcsr kr'1ov.•1:l 11unu11u?nts. the \Xlh1rl' Hc•u.;~. m:::1ny ot' the 
Snulhs:on10.n 1t\US\'.UU\S, V1ernan1 ::ind W\VI( rn\!rllo r1als. plus 
1n~ny ur.her ff:1 n1Q11 .. llnd 1ntere-.ring lnnd111urks. T\''<) blo..;ks 
'" less«> F• >rel'< Thcm:"r, FBI He;iJ q1LJrl<r5. Oki P(1:;1 Of!tce, 
H.uJ Rvd. Gafu, ESPNZune ar1J METRO Suhwnl'· 
• Mil!''lf ro(l•lll n I~ IJ.• cht)flS(' trom 1ndud1n~ Kin~, t.)ur:en auJ 
O..lu:i.\: F , 11111). 
• l ;rL~ \'V'nde .. i; Inte rnet ttl:L't'::'i. .. tn u:ucst n.11Jnn. 
• Gih ShL•P \\'11h Ct'lllr ho:' lnhlrnl~tlllU 
,u\J t1(kcb. 
• l.-1hl1: T<-lrvi;;ion '''Hh hi:i: I fl;\() 
• Gar.•:.~ r. 1rk1nl{ fHr C~r:<. .1nJ ~11111\', l r.li 
• J>ub :ind Rt-..;.r:.lurnnr<> 11"1 111 ·r..:l. 
Between The Capitol 
And The 
White House 
436 llth S 1r~c1, N.\V., Washingron, D .C. 20004 
20l·628·R140 • 800-424-8532 
\\ \\ \\ , l1 uti.'l~h:uriri)tl l>n • .:.1 u1'1 • lt-·tnall: fi':.l'n •• 1il.lns@hotl'l-h. .. 1rrio~tun.<6cu 
Follow us on T wi.ttcr 
PR ME ONLY DURING UAPPY UOUR 
ME, AlLPllHf Bll!S 3.50mu 
We've raised 1he bar on HappY Hour• 
Now it's Prime lime, and 1he Palm Bar 
Is tile prime place 10 telax wl\ll flat 
screen TV~ music. hand·crafted 
cocktails, fme wines, laughcer. 
fun people, dnd ou1 gieat 11ew 
Pn111e Bites menu featunng Kobe 
Beer Sliders, Mini Broiled Crab Cake~ Fllet 
Mignon Giprl Sandwiches and more. 
TME PAU.! I lVSONS COllJi!t 
at Tys-oru II 
17SO"frsoru: 80.uft,.a1d 
Mclean.. VA 
103.91'1.0IOO 
THC PALM I W4SHINGTON1 DC 
tUS 19th Sl!eet, NW 
202.293,9091 
ttlepalm.(Om 
..... - .. -
,.,. -...__,._,_, ... ,., ~ . ~ 
M•MI ........ •.-.:!lllt.,O'lf ... 1fllhlllit .. I tu.t>S .. .i!r)IA 
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Aori lo<:v'.el on oe11ver1ng mo1e 
.. oh.J1: ond inipoc1 ond os o 
1ewll more compon1e~ choo~e 
Aor'I •11on 0 1)y c tt,ei broker. 
Vlsll www oon.comlcllef'llfocvs 
lo h~orn why 
Aon proudly congroluloles lhe new 
groduoies of Howord University 
and commends 1he urnversi1y for 
it~ commitment lo delivering high-
quoill y educollon. 
./Jal111,• ~ty1_t.i, 
The Hilton Gorden Inn 
Washington D.C. Downtown 
Solutes th.e Graduates of Howard Universtty. 
~~~denlnn 
\\'a'"hJr~lo_n DC Do'''"nlo,~·n 
Sii> l•th StreeT NW Washongt0r OC2000'> 202·783-7800 
WSShir"{l lDl1dc.down!o~n St8)!1g1 tom 1~77·STA'r·HGI 
cotJ~RATULATIOtJS 
O"' YOUR ~REATEST 
ACCOMpllSl-IMEtJT. 
Graduating from this renowned inst itution 
of learning is truly something to be proud 
of. We at Metro applaud you. 
Finding your place in the world is your next 
big cha I lenge, and we invite you to look 
into a career at Metro. We're an equal 
opportunit y employer with a wide variety 
of exciting and rewarding career options. 
Our compensation and benefits are 
excellent , too. 
For more information, please visit us online 
at MetroOpensDoors.com. We look forward 
to hearing from you . 
I 
I 
... tto0_..o-.--
THE:: QUINCY 
The Quincy Hotel 
1823 LS"""' I IW W.,J-ingl<J'1, DC 20036 
800 424 2'UOu>I ('°" .!02 2234)10,,,,.,..,~oro 
NWW.TheQvr.qcon-, 
Compliments of PMI 
Wahin11ton 11 Frienlll1J. 
l'arlcinlJ Compan11 
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~GOROVE/S LA OE ASSOCIATES, INC . 
Transporr.111nn, Trat11c.. an,d PurJ..1ng 
Best Wishes to the Class of 2010! 
202.296.8625 www.goroveslade.com 
Cardno 
Shaping tile Future 
Cardno Emerging Markets USA. Ltd .• an 
international development consulting company 
serving donors. governments. and private clients 
worldwide, wishes to congratulate the 
Class of 2010 on your many achievements 
www.cardno.com/emerg1ngmarkets 
( " BIBLICAL Ill' ARCHAEOLOGY 
REVIEW 
Tho world'S 1ead•fl9 olb/ir.n1 
s1ct>aeo1ogy maga1111e . 
bnng1n9 lhe anc1en1 wor1d 
10 Ille tor 35 years• 
BAKE RY 
ROBERT C. WALKER. So 
Sen1~ Vke Pr~lde<'d 
S~50 TllAedo ltd , Su~c 0 
Ch~ .. ,iy. Al\0 '20761 1310 
Ilion• (301) n .J.100l 
,.. 001: 173-.2210 
3221 Mt, Pleosonl Streel NW 
Wal!ling1on DC 20010 
phone 202 2651169 
fox 202 265 11 79 
lnto@heflersbakery.com 
,twv1.hellersookery com 
rnpitnl a r ea 
foodbank 
~":><"~ 
Thi: (_'ap11al 1\rl.!u Food llJnk "ould like ti) .. on£ra1ula1l• ll o,~·ard 
Uni' -ets1t~ 0 '.'I\ g-md11.at1n,g cl~s of 2010. Over 1he }lt:ll"\, 1he food bank 
has dc\eh.'J)C'tl a ... pc-:11.il n:i~u1ond11p \\.lCh I In\\ ard L n1\i:r'U} JJld \\.C: 
Jr< e<p.'<'i>ll~ proud ,,, ,,11 tts y-•dU31~ \1an) oul<irutdin~ ;1udcrus 
ha'< •olunt«.'t\'.d .~ lh< focid ronl.. play111g an'"'''!!"'' n•k •• Jiil"\ "1lll1j! 
hung<r 1n 1he \\J\ lunl!Con. 0 ( \lctropolnan Arc:'a \\r \\JO' tu~> 
thanL you 10 the ... 1udt.'1ll~ for their conunued )UJ'll)(JO und "'''" thnn 
much succcs~ 1n their futull! endt.'3\'0~ 
'~" \\ t ·upuolA ri:aFoodBank .~u~ 
Owens & Minor, a fortune 500 company, l s the nation's 
leading d islrlbutor of national brand·name 
medical/surgical supplies to hospitals and Integrated 
healthcare systems. 
We Invite you to visit our Career Center @ 
www.owens-minor.com 
Congratulations Class of 20101 
~6 Mm~ ·"'°,...,._le~dG~ ~ ~ ~'*'"""' 
EoaMOV 
CONGRATULATIONS TO THE CLASS OF 2010 
Anthony W. Frederick, Sr. ---Business Manager 
Gerald A. Warrick ---Secretary- Treasurer 
Rodney D. Sewell ---President 
Ronald Freeland ---Vice President 
R. Dario Ferrufino ---Recording Secretary 
Clifton Montgomery ---E. Board Member 
Victor A. Reyes ---E. Board Member 
-----
Jhunio Medina Kimberly Cook 
Christopher Jarquin Thomas Milton 
Kenneth James, Jr. 
Proud to serve Washington, D.C., Montgomery, Prince George's Charles, Calvert and St. Mary's 
Counties 
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Morgan Stanley congratulates 
The Graduates 
of Howard University 
Diversity. It's not an obligation- it's an opportunity. 
M1organ Stanley 
410 
Coltlgtio.tuQo.teg 
the CQo.gg 
Ob 2010{ 
Johnson & Johnson 
One Johnson & Johnson Plaza 
New Brunswick. NJ 08933 
Employment & Family Immigration 
• Permanent Residence 
• Labor Certification 
• Religious Workers 
• Consular Processing 
• Deportation & Removal Proceedings 
• Naturalization 
Temporary Visas 
B, F, J , K, L, 0 , P.R. TN, V. H-16 
E-mail us at info@robinsonjacobs.com 
7731 Belle Point Drive P. 301-614-3330 
Greenbelt, MD 20770 F. 301-614·3336 
www.robinsonjacobs.com 
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~ 
ver1zon 
Crossing the stage 
is the first step. 
Verizon Wireless salutes the students at Howard University. 
You have the ambition, creativity and intellect inspired 
by your great school. We have America's Most Reliable 
Wireless Network and largest high-speed 3G network. 
So count on us to always bring you: 
• The latest phones 
• Music & videos 
• High-speed wireless Internet 
And we'll count on you to g.o after your dreams. 
Switch to America's Largest and 
Most Reliable Wireless Network. 
Call 1.800.811.7600 Shop verizonwireless.com 
N'tW91k det.t!lf illld<ovttilgc maps111 vef1:011wlte-lru.'9rn. o i"OlOVerlro11 WireleSlo. 
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Johns Hopkins Medicine 
Many Faces. 
Countless Opportunities. 
Patients come to j ohns Hopkms from all over the country. 
And so do profe.ssionaJs from all backgrounds-nurse·s~ financial 
analysu-, i"fot mation technologists, administrative professionals 
and therapists. They come to 10 1n one of the country's mosc 
reputable health care Institutions. The'y come co work with 
talented physicians. nurses and staff. And they come- for the 
benefits and the unlimited opporcunides for personal and 
profes-s1onal growth~ 
join our team. Be the next face of johns Hopkins. 
For additional information or to 
apply online, visit workingathopkins.org 
THE NATIONAL ACADEMIES 
Advisers lo the Notion on 5<ien<e, Engineering, ond M'edicine 
CONGRATULATIONS, GRADUATES! 
The years have paid off. 
Please consider the National Academies 
as you walk towards tomorrow. 
www.nationalacademies.org 
415 
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It takes a dedicated 
team to care for the 
whole person. 
Here's che difference 01 Ceo1gerown: 
• Experl,enced, extremely skilled 
professionals 
• A huge 1nves1mem 1n the most advanced 
technology 
• An academic teachrng env11enment 
• A diversity of diagnoses that st1etches 
yeu1 skills 
• Rich 111con1inual learning opporwnities 
• Generous.benefits 
• Free shuttle from Metro stat1ortS 
... ~ .. 
I 
Visit these hnks onlme 10 learn more about our deparrments and how you can become part of 
a umque team of healthcare profewor>als who are committed to the hospital's "patient firsr 
philosophy, where we offer pe<Sonal and compassionate care to all palleots. 
Pharmacy: http·t/guh.annhr.cll!llL~ 
Physical Medicine and Rehabilitation: http:/ tguh.att~h,com/rehab 
Respiratory Care: http·//quh aunhr.com/ re_m 
Laboratory: ht!Q'//guh.aUnbr.corn/ lab 
Radiation Medicine: h1rn:11guh artohrcom/rad 
Nursing Assistants/ Clinical Technicians: http://auh attnhr comtnact 
Apply on line: 
www.georgetownuniversityhospltal.org 
EOE 
Congratulations Class of 201 Of 
We are accepting applications for 
New Graduate Nurses 
Please apply in the Recruitment Office 
Ho•vard University Hospital 
2041 Georgia Avenue NW 
Washington, DC 20060 
202-865-1521 
aejackson@huhosp.org 
•• 
alliedtelecom 
SERVING THE BUSINESS COMMUNITY with Internet-based IT Solutions. 
Expect to achieve the highest standards with All ied Telecom. 
Allied Telecom is a regional, privately held, Internet Service provider headquartered in downtown W1;1shington, DC. 
Allied started In 1990 as a systems integrator providing the foundation and full understanding of the network, LAN to 
WAN. Since 1996, Allied has been powering businesses with superior Internet and Data Transport solutions. Operating 
also as a facilities-based competitive local exchange carrier (CLEC), Allied independently bu ilds and maintains its own 
network and Is not dependent on other telecom carriers nor constrained by their limitations. 
www.alliedtelecom.com 
202-349-0408 
• 
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No love, no fnend'ihip can cross the path of our destiny without leaving ~ome mark 
on 1t forever... 'Ne dre qrnteful that God dllO\\led our paths to cro>s. You w1ll illways 
be remembered for your humor. love for God . and fearlessness ... You are our friend. 
our broth~t. and our confidant~. You will be truly missed but never forgotten. You 
will be \'11th us ahvays ... Al\•1ays ·We trust that yov and Acron are \V<itching over us.-
Mdy His peace.i. be with you until \Ve all meet again. 
I v1as Davon) f re~hma n roommate. \Vent to grade school t ogettier. Grade up tog~ther, 
and v,1ent to the Siime church. \A./e sha1ed our fi rst year of Hovvatd togethet. We \'lete 
polar opposite personalities. but we had a bond being from lhe same place. My best 
memory WdS movi ng into to Drew Hall on a hot August day. Our parent). drove us 
do\vn from Balt1mo1e toge1her and v .. e settled in and ~ent our mothers o fT 1n tedr!i 
and nervous. Ah hough Davon and I didn't see one another everyday, we ah•1ays had 
each others b ack . It w,1" always !.ilently understood 1hat we v1ere etlch others "get 
through~ And becaL1~e we started togetherM.\Ve \vere supposed lo finish together ... 
or course now ill hdve to finish for the both of us. • 
:a my Darling Chuck Bass, ·A true friend is some-one who thinks that you are il good 
egg even though he knov1s that you are slightly cr.acked.'"V(ords cannot express how 
much I appreci.dtP, love, and miss you and it's only been hours since I held your hand 
and kissed you goodby~-·· You are by fdr one of the gredtest m~n I have ever met 
rn m)' life and while I .Jm angry that you are gone. I am so thankful 1hat I got to be 
your fnend. From my junky room in the Quad freshman year to my crazy day·to·day 
shanannigans. you ahvays accepted me. lov·~ me. and stuck by mP. My favonte 
momen1 v11th you has got to be when 1 ·as.ked you out • a\ my Best Friend, you 
acce-pted and I believe you said the words ''AW'NW.,.," lol. .. 
All ihat I a~k and hope to hgure out i4)what is the meaning of t his?What am I suppos~ 
to learn? What deep quo1e V<'OUld you tell me to give m e my "A·Ha" moment? I can 
only hope 1hrough fdilh that I recognize and discover this lesson and me!>sage. So 
far, r ve realized that like they sily, "Life Is too shon·and a fight with s frieond or even 
an enemy is u WASTE OF TIME. These precious moments should bci spcint s;iying "I 
LoveYou's" .. , G1v1ng hugs ... laughing ... And simply saying "Hello"with ,, smile. Dilvon, 
I di n bt!tler lJecduse of you. I ~v iii v1ork harder because of you, I w ill love harder 
be<ause of you. I will l ive l!'ach day for you. Davon, I love you with all Illy heart and I 
hope you Lire WJtching how much you changed everyone and the imp.1Ct you had 
on not only Hov1.trd, but the \•1ortd ... Thank you for simply being you and thank you 
for being the best ff lend a girl could ask: tor and alw<iys letting mf be me "Chuck & 
Serena" 4·Ever :} Love You Alwd~ ~ 
Man I can·t expn?ss hO\\I I feel right now. You vie.re younger in age but far more 
matu.re 1n spu1t. All Pals know about 617 15th St..J~e. you. Butt. and Devin had a 
blast man. Love you and your sp1nt will f01ever \'latch over us. I know you are 1n a 
better pJace 
From high school to HU, you've always held me dov1n. If 1t wasn't your 
dally words of wisdom. ic was you1 funny joke~ while you sat and rPad 
the Hilltop ev('ty mo1 nlng .... god bless you and may you truly rest 111 
peace.· 
Tv10 things I nevc.-r told u. I) 1 lovP you! 2) I'm aft.vays thinking of you. I neve1 1old 
you b~cduse I \vas afraid you'd just take it & run with it. Loi. Rut I do• I told everyone 
just how much I Ct.1red "bout you except you! And I'm so so1ty! You becam e apart 
of niy everyday. so it's nearly impossible for me to imagine my tomorrows 1;vhhout 
you Remember all those times I called you a dead bet dad? Loi I S.Jid 1t not beccsuse 
Cooper needed t~ mis\ed you. but because I needed & mis~ed you. Sometimes I feel 
like I could cry for you fore\•er. But Im trying to conVtnCf' myself th.at that's not what 
you'd want me to do. The lirsr thing you'd want me to do is take mydoo rag off! Lol 
Then anything aftet tt\at was up to me. so long as It made me happy. Just give me 
some t ome. & evPntualty I will. But now I mourn for you! I fear you'll nevei know just 
how special you \•1e1e to me! literally not a single day passed thdt I d1dn'l speak of 
you or think of you. You enlighlened me on >0 much. sometimes when Wf! talked I 
v1ouldn't say much, I'd jvst listen & be in av1e of you. A man so young v1ith d sol.JI !iO 
wise. Just a couplt? of doys ago you said .. , wish we spent more time to9ether"v1ith 
that little bbm cry•ng exprc.is\ion at the end (you knew hov1 much I hate whC'n boys 
use them. Loi ) Ifs tragic that n 's undet these circumstances. but noY.1 vie \Ylll spPnd 
everyday toycther. You were always the1e when I needed you, & 11ov1 I need you 
more th~n ever. Plczisc just love me & guide me as I attempt rny everyday w ithout 
you. I miss you, and I love you! · 
I hdve yet to clos" rny eyes longer than the average blink! I can't 
sleep becdui,e I ..in\ honestly Wditing for the Big Bang .. son1eone to tell 
me thcJt your time wasn't over as of yet. Dc>von, vie just finished 
talking about my futu1e plans; you planted a seed 1n me, no .. v I have no 
choice but to blos~om. thP period of great prospPrity and produclivity. 
Makes your dreams a reality NO\~.~ 
Thank you for allowing me to get to le.now you. You were a true gentleman with an 
infectious smile dnd spirit. You will be mis~ed. -
Number, Words can't exp1ess ho .. v much I miss you. My friend. little brotht>r. fellot."1 
Campus Pal. Baltimore homie, and Number ... what am I going to do without yo-u??? 
So many connections. so many memoues. so many fun time'S. I'm trying to ftght bcltl1 
the tears. but they keep coming. I kno\v you're looking down on me like- "Number. 
get it logether. we're from Bdllimore: \Vt' don't do all that crying: I kno~1. I fir.now. but 
the void you l eave rs unexplainable. You we1e such a remarkable person and made 
all of us strive to f){' better p-{lople. Though you're not physically here, you will never 
be forgotten and your legacy v11ll hve on. rn save your spot \vhen v-1e take our next 
Baltimore Pal pie. LOVE YOU!· 
Davon, I C<)n't expres!i ull I have to say 1n words, but I love you and miss you de.1rly. 
You \A1ere my ffiend, my CP fam, .:ind rny Numba. You have truly touched me dnd 
I am grateful to hove hod yo11 1n my life. Your legacy will live on. I LOVE VOUI!!! 
CCCCCPPPPPPPP!I!! Love Alw•y> • 
There are so many things i v1ish I had said 10 you and so many things i 'Nish i had 
given you bu! i am ~11 pedce beciiuse I knew you. i loved you and you·11 alway!> be 
with me. You were more than a Pal. more than a friend and more than a Brother __ 
There's nothing lwovldn'tgive to JUSt hclveo.ne m01e chance to hu9 youdnd t~ll you 
exactly what yov meant to me but I'll alway\ remember our song "Daydream. I fell 
asleep b2neath the flowets for a couple of hours what a BEAUTIFUL OAYr Until we 
meet again my love __ • 
*The Singer''.-.-that's whdt he Cdlled me ..... I met Davon about 3 yeati dCJO ... ht! 
came to a co ncett my jazz ensemble had in the Blackbum Gallery, and after 
complimenting me on my performance, we clicked .... he loved music .... succe\s ..... 
GOO .... life._.we chatted about 1t atl every now and then ... such a k ind heart ... cl sweet 
guy .... a gentlernan ... delllned for GREATNESS ... GOD called him up to heaven .... where 
his greatne~s. i'i being realized .. see ya later Davon ; )· 
I'm glad to ha1,.e known you and been able to call you my friend. Thanks for al111ay~ 
being positive dnd Sdying hi when you sa1J11 m e. It seems stcange that I won't run 
into you on the yard or be .:iblc 10 laugh over something silly you said on twitter or 
tell you to leav.c me alone when I'm slacking on my \vork·· but I'll think of you often, 
keep ~·ou close to my heclrt and hope to touch as many as you have. rm glad our 
pdth~ crossed. You won't be forgotten. -
"You •,•iere an amazing man .. .I wish you v1ere still h~rc to shine your laughter. love, 
and light ati me tight nov1 ... Know 1hat you are uuly loved and missed.-25 to ltfc.-
After hfe_.and Beyond_J love you homu~! Rest in Eternal Peace v1ith our H.,avenly 
fdther. .• " • 
"Wulan don't ever !et me hear that your t hat freshman. Your above that. You roll v-1ith 
the best. you roll Y<'•th me, rind I'm ;i le9end .. Davon claiming that he started tht:> 
360 stage at the step show !ol. Ask Christen 1!/loore about that one. It'~ a goocl ~tory 
"i\.\ilan I always keep it 11.:'al. I hdve nothing to hide, I know who I dm dnd I'm j\JSt that 
nlgga. Nothing more to it" 
Davon was a tremendous friend of 1111ne, ddting back to 2005. Funny, ch<triimatic, 
loving. caring, iln1bitious, dedicdted. kind. and a man of God. are only a slim choice 
of words to describe my friend. I wilt never forget him. I am taking c.omfort in 
l<nov1ing that I knew an Angel. A uue Angel, and thanking God for sharing d bit of 
His heaven with me Davon \viii alv1ays remain in my heart and J am so proud of all 
of his accomplishments. Gone too soon, bot wtll NEVER be forgotten_ You are closer 
to your Lord, whom you love so much. may you rest in peace Davy. save me a 'ipace' 
We love you and will be missing you! 
I am sure that the1e i) nothing that I can say that hasn't already b@en e xprf?'ss.ed. 
Davon wa) everything I beh<."ve mo~_t of us .... ,.ish v'ie could be: Honorable, Loving. 
A llA1ssionary but morC' than anything. S·T R·O·N~G. I v1ish thdt I had hod the 
opporrunity to eoxpPrience him as a studPnt. Davon you were GREAT CJnd will forever 
be remen1bered. ~ 
~Davon, you are the ONLY man I will ever !!hare my Sims, game w ith. If this w;ts S1\ter, 
Sister, you ~vould have been my Roger. I love you. · "Coolay!" (our Sims l,111qudgc)'" 
Davon, freshman yeaf you came to my room in Drew and said "Yo, Lets do this P.-sl 
thing Yo! Why wouldnt they pltk us?!" You're a huge part of the reason my life wcJs 
changed forever. Love you, Miss. you. 25 Don't Sleep! 
I remember teasing him about the proud look he had on his face as he wcttched the 
SONS >tep. He really look•d like a proud dad with joy. 
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